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Holland, the Town
Folks Really

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where
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Holland, Michigan. Thun day, Aug. 9, 1928

57
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the Files of
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Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

‘

NEW STRUCTURE IS WORK
Prof. F. D. Haddock has severed
OF ART
his connection with the Holland
public schools and with his father, Contractor and Building Committee
In a recent trial of speed at J. C. Haddock,will leave for Polo.
Can Show a Monument to
Buffalo the celebratedhorse Ranis
Be Proud Of
111., where he will have charge of
eclipsed all records heretoforemade
a school. Mr. Haddock was chosen
in trotting, and put in the shade
The officialsof the People’s
for the superintendentcywhen
the 2:14 of GoldsmithWard which
State Bank held open house all day
of. C. M. Me Lease resigned to
stood unequaled for so many years.
take the management of the Hol- Wednesday extending late into the
Ranis best record yesterday Cleveevening when their new bank
land Sugar Co.
building was formally opened to
land was 2:13
Mrs. Henry Scholten, formerly the public.
About two years ago the new
Holland was quite a wheat buy- of Graafschap,now of Holland,
location,nearly across the street
died
at
the
age
of
40
years.
Her
ing town 60 years ago. In five
from the old bank, was selected
days 10337 bushels were pur- maiden name was Effie Bouws. with the prospect of putting up a
chased as follows: Plugger’s Mill,
new building some time in the
986; City Mill, 919; H. Walsh, A double wedding occured when future. A building committeewas
Miss
Cornelia
R$idsma
was
wed
to
4.600; Beach Bros., 2,683; Jas. E.
chosen,composed of C. M. McLean,
Joseph Shoniker and her sister,
Higgins, 1,300.
Raymond Y'isscherand Albert C.
Miss Josephine Reidsma, was marKeppel. These, together with Cashried
to
Benjamin
Hamm.
Rev.
The editor of the News 60 years
ier Henry Winter and Frank Bolago was not adverse to a hanging G. H. Dubbink performedthe cere- huis of the Bolhuis Lumber and
party judging from this item— “A monies. Miss Mamie Reidsma, a ManufacturingCompany began to
most brutal murder was committed cousin, played the wedding march plan for a suitablestructure that
East Saugatuck on Sunday and dainty refreshments were would fill • the bank’s wants for
A two year old child of J. served by the Misses Dena Catts, years to come and at the same
>ers which they had left at Grace Bush, Lena Beeuwkes,Min- time be an outstanding piece of
their neighbors,while they were at nie Belt and Jennie Mulder.
work of the builders’ art, that
church and having their baby chriswould be a credit to the community
Miss Nettie Kleinhekseland Rev. even after generations had passed.
tened was shot by some human
Bend. The child was playing under Harry P. Boot were wed at the
The committee started out with
a tree together with other children home of the brother, Bert Klein- the idea that this was not to be a
when a shot was heard coming heksel, East 8th street. Rev. A. hurry-up job. The bank was quite
from a neighbor'sbarn. When the Vanden Berg of Overisel officiat- well taken care of in the old buildlittle one was picked up it was ing. The couple are to go in the ing and there was to be no slightfound that its legs were shattered mission field In China. Both are ing, no hurried thought in the matcausing death soon afterward. If still in that field after 26 years of ter nor miscarriage of well laid
the murderer can be found his faithful labor.
plans because of undue haste. Mr.
chances are good for an impromptu
Bolhuis and his force of Holland
dance in mid-air— and he richly FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY workers, under the supervision of
the building committee, took their
deserves it”
time and the result is apparent for
The Holland Fair put on its first East 8th street contains a pearl
Pork is selling for 3 1-2 cents.
Beef for 4 cents. Apples are airplane stunt but it was called a in its skyline when it comes to the
bringing 36 cents a bushel, pota- flying machine. The. attractionwas
put on by a Mr. Weeks and his
toes 30 cents, wheat fl.00.
plane sure was a crude looking
Joos Verplanke was named nom- machine as pictured in the News.
inee for sheriff on the Greenback
It was fifteen years ago that our
ticket at the Grand Haven convention. Wm. H. Pinch of Hol- mayor was married. The News
land was named Fish Inspector,tfn gave Earnest and his estimable
bride a half column first page on
office long since abolished.
that event,
event. airs,
Mrs. n
Brooks was Miss
mat
,m Walsh oldest
G. Koning put up so much fruit Margaret Ingrahar
and Mrs. Walter
that he loaded the steamer Gem daughter of Mr. ai
and took a cargo to Manistee.
C. Walsh, the item says. The marriage was performedat the Walsh
ihome in Holland by Dr. Jesse
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO i Brooks of Chicago, father of the
TODAY
groom and Rev. J. W. Warrishuis
a close friend of both bride and
The large home on East
The Kleyn Lumber Co., ca
ea^of 9th street was beautifully„
decorated
stock $60,009,has filed articles
association with the secretary of throughout with gladioli
gladioli, sweet
state. The plant was located P««s, Japanese lillies,smilax and
across from the city “stand pipe" ferns. The bride was gowned in
on East 6th
' brocaded charmeuse, tnmmed in
ilace-Venice and wore a veil and
T. A. Miller and Adolph Heicke trail and carried a bride’s boutmet
of the German Gelatine Co, whose of roses and swansoma. Miss
plant is being built on the north Ruth Latta Walsh sister of the
side, have moved their families to bride was maid of honor and was
Holland. The Gelatine building is flowned in gobelin blue silk voile

TODAY

1-f

_

building committee and

I

Carrie Nation, the saloon smash-

_

,

buried.

Steketee.Donald Leenhouts will

Boys Arrested

and reinforcedconcrete.

The

vault is divided into two
parts, with the private funds of
the bank in one part and 1,000
safety deposit boxes in the other.
The whole affair is connected with
electric alarms of the latest type
and is as nearly Are and burglar
proof as it is possible to make a

at

change.

dians.

New

Peoples State

the fifth compartment. Other employees are the Misses Mabel Bauhahn, Joanne Ditmar, Lena Klomparens, Agnes Kragt and Frances
Spoclstra.John Brouwers is again
the caretaker, assisted by Albert
Arens.
In the center of

Bank

burr walnut. The design includes
high arches which reach about the

meizaninefloor. A drinking fountain at the west side of the lobby
worked into a beautifultile design
as a background completes the
the main lobby most striking features of the two

A

character references will always

have its value — but do you always
want Mr. Smith to know when you
are establishing new business connections or making substantial purchases?

Wouldn’t
“The

it

be preferable to say

HOLLAND CITY STATE

is

my bank”— and have the satisfaction
of keeping your personal affairs strictly your

own

business?

Ottawa County’s oldest bank
welcome your account.

will

HOUJurowonoM"

llam Lyndon, unlawfultai
auto, auilty; Henry
liquor law, guilty;
g
Herman
Kainpen, possession of
guilty; Ray
_

to

Detroit

*

attended the fair at Milfo
Friday. This Is the first fair
start out with thfl WolverineCircuit races, with which the Holland
Fair is also connected. One hundred horse* have already
Mrt. Gerrit Nvkamp and chil- entered in the Holland Stake
dren from Holland were visitors at at the fair week after next
JSI
the home of Mrs.' B. Nykamp on
Wednesday.—Zeeland Record.

Rev. and Mrs. A. Luidens and
son of New Brunswick, N.J., are
visiting relativesin Holland and
Zeeland.

Mr. Edward Van Landegend has
just returned from a 2000 mile motoring trip through Colorado, visiting all the princlnaipoints of interest there, . including Denver,
Colorado Springs and Grand Canyon. Mr. Van Landegend is a
guest of his mother, Mrs. John Van
Landegend, W. 11th Street,and is
instructorof mathematicsin one
of the large St Louis, Mo., high

Room

schools.

connectiona made with any of the
At the rear of the main lobby, officials or heads of this banking
institution.
veniences that these require. An separatedby a mammoth plate
The directors’room Is also on
inverted lightingarrangementaids glass, can be seen the large vault, the mezzaninefloor over the entry
Wednesday the new bank build- the patron while using these desks. protected by a round 18-ton door. way. This Urge room wainecoated
There are a davenportor two,
ing was throngedto capacity all
three-quarterway up in burr walIt is 22 inches thick and together
afternoon and evening and this is carved in Italiandesigns, and upnut is rich in desim, with arched
holsteredin blue leather, all blend- with the frame measures about 8 windows, ceiling clustered lights,
what the visitors saw:
feet square. The whole is supA structure costing more than ing in the color scheme of things. ported irom beneath by iron beams
Continued on left page)
The
woodwork
throughout
is
$150,000, the exterior being of
there are two richly designed wal- sides.
nut check stands with all the con-

t

DINNER GIVEN AT SPRING
LAKE, HONORING MAPE8
tongre
Congressman Carl E. Mapes was
ignalfy honored at the Spring

Lake Country Club

Wednesday

night when the Republicans of Ot-

Mike Hirdes, the well known tawa County and many from Kent
baker and oil magnate of Zeeland,
has returned from a trip to Europe
having visited several relatives and
friends in The Netherlands. “Give
me America!”Mike exclaims upon
his return.

gathered at the invitationof

Wm.

Hatton, chairman of the Ottawa
County Republican Committee.
Governor Fred,W. Green, who
attended a Muskegon celebration,
also dropped in to pay his respects

Leonard De Jongh who became to the congressman.
ill with appendicitis about three
Judge Orien S. Cross was one of i
weeks
_ ,, „ the speakers, as’ was U. S. district
ice station on M-21 one-half mile judge, Fred Raymond and Orrie J.
east of Zeeland, was removed from Sluiter.
Sluiter, clerk of the court.
court,
the home of his sister in Hudson- Gerrit
* J.
' '',
Diekema
u
of Holland
ville to Holland Hospital where he stirred the gathering when he said,
submitted to an operation on Mon- “It is declared 50 per cent of our
people vote. Now the problem is
day.
Forty-two freshmen have en- whot ticket will the otl\fr 50 per
rolled at the Fennville high school cent vote when thev'go to the©
to date and more are expected. polls? The women of the country
This is due for the most part to should be careful to see that the
increasing interest in the agricul- young independent, frefc and easy
tural and horticultural departments voters are reached.”Warning offfi
of the school. A new 39 x 42 the magnetism of the Democratic

ago

many tools are candidate, he concluded, “In .thia
great moment, the man of the hour
recent additions at the Fennville
is one who has studjed American
school.
problems, knows the world, loves
Sixty-six years ago this month
Company I, 2r,th Michigan infantry humanitv and is a patriot, Herbert
foot laboratory and

i

)
rr

cAtvia*

of this city enlisted us soldiers in

the Union army. The company
mustered in 48 members and some
20 members were added in the last
two years of the Civil war. Peter
DeVries and Joos VerPlanke of
Holland are the only members who
have not answeredtheir final taps.
Beechwood church, on the north
shore of Black lake, is to have a
mission chapel in which to hold

m

overtonesbut the beauty of it
grows on one after seeing it often.
The ceiling is given an added glow
of radiance because of cupped inverted lights from an indirect
lighting system followed all
through the bank building.The
tile floor, too, is inlaid in five
colors, also blending. There is no

Hoover.”

In his introduction of Cong.
Mapes, Chairman Hattcn declaim^
him to be a man of sincerity,

4M

tical c

Haugen bill, the host asserted,
"This is one of the things he has
done to inspireconfidencein him.”
, Sermonizing,
in part, Chairman
Hatton, after paying respects to
its regular services. The chapel “two Democrats," Mrs. Ella D. Me
formerly used by Home Acres Re- Nitt and Mrs. Winnie Watson, of
formed church at Grand Rapids Grand Haven and Spring Lake, and
is being dismantledand will be to Mrs. KatherineVanDuren, ofs
reassembled at Beechwood. Frank- Holland, urged his committeemen
lin John Hinkarnp, student in and women to make Ottawa county
Western Theological seminaryhas “the banner county in the sUte
charge of Beechwood field during in the November election/'
0“ ....... the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylnn
Detroit were called here bee
the death of Mr. Boylan’s fail
WHO MUST REGISTER
The week btfore they came on
Re-registrationis not required in similar mission, when Earl
townships but is only demanded in Lente, a cousin, met death in Bll
cities of 6000 and over. Only those Lake.
o
*•
j
for instance in Park, Holland,
TOWNSHIP REGISTRATION
Laketown, Olive, Port Sheldon and
Zeeland townships need to register
In Holland town<»hi
who have become 21 years old or
have moved into the

wmmm
r

clashing of colors.
The entire interiorof the bank
ifc not forbidding looking, all evidences of bars and cages have disappeared, in fact, the bank force
is housed in fourteen compartmentfi, with counters and desks
where they can meet the public
fare to face without dodging iron
grills in order to get a good look
at a patron.
There is no money in sight but
there are convenient arrangements
under the counters for all currency,
silver and gold— less danger for a
hank holdup and more easy to give
the alarm in such cases, without
the hold-up man being aware of it

-

MARY
reiLtm

--

BAUHAHN

trenoo»»AMta
OO»A0Htlt

employees

in the new bank are in their same
relative positions that they were
in the old building. Henry Winter
the cashier,and John G. Rutgers,
vice-president,
are in the first two
open offices.
Alex Van Zanten, assistant cashier, occupies the first compartment,

Benjamin Brower, teller, the

Diekema Makes
Stirring Speech
. at Banquet

~

fact these are in groups, of three
interlacedwith art work.
The unique Italian balcony extends over the entrance,is also artistically arranged. As the visitors
enter, the first outstanding feature
that strikes them is the floor and
ceiling of the main lobby. These
are different from anything yet
built in western Michigan.
The ceilino-is designed after the
did European cathedral treatment.
It is rich in color and still not
flashy. There is a warmth and
coziness in it all, but it does not
do away with the gorgeousness of
the bank interior. There are no

officers and

I

Conklin, liquor

guilty.

Mr. Vanda Bunte. secre
the Holland Fair, Andrew
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young parens, and Jim Nibblink,
have returned from a motoring trip land, and John Fris, of

The Counting
builders’ art. And what is the
most pleasing the artisans w'ere
from this city, which speaks volumes for local workmanship.

lai

guilty; John DocUn, indecent
erties, guilty; Arthur Vender
possession of liquor,guilti

HOLLAND FAIR

J

The same

MNIO

Leonard Koolstra, liquor

Richard D. Van Eenenaam, Holland, a son, on Tuesday, August 7.

Italian style of architecture, rather

Smith Knows Me’

from the court H. Panghorn,

charged with violation of the liquor
law, entered a plea of guilty.
James Siegers, a sixteen-yearold Holland youth, was arraigned
on the charire of unlawfully taking
an automobile. He entered a plea
of guilty and the court disposed of
the case immediatelyby sentencing him to 60 days in Jail, with
a fine of $10 and costs. Ho. was
placed on probation for a term of
three years, with John F. Van Anrooy, formerly of Holland, now of.
Grand Haven, as probation officer. "
The following were others
reigned,entering th^ir pleas
dicated: Peter Molenkamp,
tlon of the liquor law, guilty;Albert Hiwley, liquor law,
Charles Wlding, liquor law, guilty;

At Monday’s sessionJudge Cross
While the boys were put in the city
rendered a Judgment for $120.76 in
jail. The girls had not imbibed
the case of VerHage Milling Co.
the liquor and had evidentlymixed
vs. Joe Biegel.
with undesirable men by chanee.
Their attitude over against these
100 HORSES FOR THE
men were none too pleasing.

unique for a bank building,when
old line banks are considered,but
unusuallyattractive, nevertheless.
The exterior is bright with long
oval windows reaching from the
ground floor to the third floor, in

‘Mr.

pearance Tuesday afternoonand
entered pleas. Max 0. Bruhn,

i ids was arraigned Wednesday
The meztaninefloor is also very morning on a charge of breaking
artistically arranged, and with all, into a gas pump at the Bohl gadoes not detract or interfere with rage, near Beaverdam, earlv Monthe last word in convenience. day morning, while drunk. He
Stenographers and bookkeepers are pleaded guilty and was assessed
diligentlyworkihg on this semi- a $60.00 fine and $6.05 costs. Melsecond floor, and the work is not vin C. McPherson, also of Grand
interferedwith since records,pap- Rapids, and a companion,pleaded
ers and supplies are automatically guilty to being drunk and was asconveyed by carriers or in other sessed $20 and $6.06 costs. These
words miniature elevators.A press cases were tried before Justice
of the button is all that is re- Huxtable'i court at Zeeland.
quired. A small telephone central
While petroling the streets of
is also opersted from this floor and Zeeland Sunday night Fred Bosma
was attrActed by a car containing
two boys and two girls with indications that the party had been
drinking.They were ordered out
of town after the midnight hour
and followed by Mr. Bosma.
Later Mr. Bosma, feelinguncertain about them continuing their
journey,drove out again and found
them at Bohl’i garage where they
had broken the gas pump In an attempt to All their gas tank.
Tney were brought to Zeeland
about three o’clock in the morning
and the girls were released and
permitted to go to Grand Rapids,

maids were the Misses Gerarda Brooks, Mary Lokker, Anna
Warnshuis, Delia Oosewarde and
Louis Brooks was best man. The
wedding march was given by Miss
Delia Baker of Grand Haven and

,

After hearing several matters
which were ready for his attention
in Circuit Court Wednesday morning Judge O. S. Cross adjourned
the August sessionuntil next week
Monday, when the criminal calendar will be taken up.
Before leaving for his home in
Allegan, Judge Cross rendered a
decisionin the cases of G. J. Keefe
vs. the Farrand Piano Company
and G. J. Keefe vs. the Bush ft
Une Piano Co. The esses were
joined in the hearing and were considered by Judge Cross as one. The
plaintiff asked to recover commissions claimed to be due him, as
administratorof an estate. A verdict of no cause for action was
handed down.
Three persons summoned to appear for arraignmentput in ap-

safe.

bride’s

»l*o

AUGUST TERM ADJOURNED
UNTIL NEXT MONDAY

charged with violation of the liquor
law, stood mute and a«plea of not
John Rathewici of Grand Rap- Kuilty was entered upon an ordtr

,

1

Zeeland

Auto Stealing

YOUNG MEN AND GIRLS GATHERED IN BY POLICE

I

,

.

Grand Rapids

,

er and her little hatchet will be
an attractionat the Allegan Fair,
Carrie and her hatchet too, have
long since been
.shortllybefore the cerepiony Mrs.
A. Latta of Minneapolis, aunt of
Holland is to have a new indus- the bride, sang “uivers in the
try. Poole Bros, of Chicago, have Lane’’ by Dermann. The honeyspent at
at Thousand
inousana Isclosed a deal with the board of moon was spent
trusteeshandling Holland improve- lands after which this popular
ment fund for a site on West 13th couple will make their home in
street. The plans are to build a Waukesha, Wis., where Mr. Brooks
plant 200 feet long and 70 feet is principalof schools.
wide. It is expected that the plant
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan,
will employ 100 hands.
was elected as president ol>7
The skeleton of a man was un- Board of Public Works bv a unJ. B. Mulder was
earthed at the Chris Cook farm at animous
— -----vote.
.
Port Sheldon by Wm. Stansbury,
to fill a vacancy on the
John Owens and Ralph Johnson, board.
The parts brought to this city in
The highway to Macatawa is imdicate that the man was of giant
stature. The suppositionis that it passible, many rigs and autos being
was a large Indian from the tribe stuck in deep sand when attemptliving on Port Sheldon Lake or one ing to go back to Holland after
of the prehistoric raefe that roamed the Venetian Night celebration.
Ottawa county even before the In- But that was 16 years ago— some

Edward Damson and Raymond

—

now the Vac-a-Tap washing ma- carrying pink rose buds. The
|

officials

present greeted the visitors, while
also be there for part time duty.
the Colonial orchestra gave a conThey will be there from one to five
tinuous program of music in an im
in the afternoonand from sixprovised band stand, on the meithirty to eight-thirtyin the eveunine floor.
except Sundays.
Bank offleela estimate that more ning, every Jay
— —o
.....
than 8000 persons viated the new
bank on the opening day.

street.

chine plant.

Pleads Guilty to

a

_

of

Holland Boy

Kollen Memorial Park, a playIn spite of the sweltering heat,
ground for children, will be superthe bank officials played Santa vised hereafter by the playground
Claus to the visitingthrong that
committee.Eouipment at the park
packed the new buildingfrom early
was donated by the Lions' Club.
afternoon until late in the evenOrganised games and indoor baseball games and everything possi^he bank force distributedcigars ble will be done to make it safe
to the men, shooters,balloons and
for the children.
candy to the children and the
Boys and girls who go to the
ladies received one of the beautipark can receive swimming inful albums containing all the picstructionsfree, according to I^on
tures of the bank, together with
N. Moody, who is in charge of the
photos of the officials.
playgrounds. The life guards who
There was
steady tramp will be on duty at the park are
through the building and the

/

Bank

Number 32

10 Paget

VISION

SANTA CLAUS

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR OF
FIFTY YEARS AGO

-

KOLLEN MEMORIAL PARK UNDER PLAYGROUND SUPER-

BANK PLAY®

\

New

Peoples

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

>1

3 Sections

city. thU .130

f
.JS

/

sec-

ond, Russell Burton and George H.

Damson, .tellers, the third and
fourth, kfst Mary Visser occupies

hall.

Peoples State

»

.ppiic, but voters the
need not re-reglftersince that city
the Zeeland-I
has a population of less than 6000.
urday, At
In Holland and Grgnd Haven it is
absolutelynecessary that voters reregister to vote at the primary
election this fall, and there are
only a few days left to do this duty
at the city clerk's office at the city

••

Bank Family

-ML.

4*

-

^

w

!3P$!

THP HOLLAND OTT NEWS
The Federal ManufacturingCo. Reformed church at Grand Replds.
y»ars ago he built a home on Park
The second annual family reTl e family of Johannes Mulder will
located
just east of Holland,
road west of Sunnycreat School for union of the Van Oss family was
hold a reunion at GarfltM Park, on Thursday
afternoon. August »th. Besides tha
Girls and called it "Montevilla” hold at Jamestown Grove Satur- begun work on a large addition to
parent*. Mr. and Mr*. J. Mulder, thera
directly overlookingBlack Lake day, August 4th, with eighty-five its plant. When It b completed, will be preeentthe children. Mr. and Mrs.
and Pine Creek Bay, supposedto memljers in attendance. John V«n room will be made for a large ad B. A. Mulder and daughter of Harps | Mr*.
be the most beautifulviewpoint on Oss of Laketown is the last re- dition to the force of men employed Theodore Sollerof andnnaH.Ohio : Mr.
and Mrs. J6hn Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Henthis lake. Although the home was maining member of the older gen- by the company.
HMN
ry Mulder and childrenand Mr. and Mre.
completed, the grounds are only eration. He is still hearty and
Jack Mukler of Grand Rapids. Mrs. JoZEELAND
hannes Mulder, who has been ill for some
partially so, the layout indicated strong. Howard Dale, son of John
time, was sufficiently recovered to go to
a fine piece of landscape gardening, Van Oss of Forest Grove was the
Grand Rapid*,where aha has alreadyapent
The American tagien Fair held severalday* with her ehlldren,where she
with a small loop for the conven- youngest member present, being
It’s not 9 ml letter day— Hliu- ience of motorists.
at
Zeeland last week drew a large had not keen privileged to go for more than
tnUrrtf u (WAnd-OM* Matter at
only eight months.
attendance, and plans are now betha r<Mt«fflr«> at Rollaod.Mich., on- Monday.
•Mr. Rutgers had been ill for the
,WAtU*and Dglla De Pree left the Arat
Election of officers resulted as
<lcr tkc ant af Concreaa, March. 1897.
ing made for the seventh annual part of this week on a trip to Milwaukee.
past six months and was taken to
The corn doctor says he’s not Mayo Hospital at Rochester, Minn., follows: Frank Van Oss of Byron fair to be held next year. The Wli., the WUconain Della end other points
Center, president; Herman Van
of Inter**!alao In Michigan.
I’asily shocked.
for stomach trouble, where it was Oss of Castle park, secretary and merchants’ exhibits, an auto show,
Jamefe C. De Pree. who submittedto an
games,
free
entertainment,
and
MOVIES OF WILD UFE FOR
operation at the May Btjs. honpltal three
advised that an operation should Bert Van Oss of Jamestown,treasUrn who registersand votes at not be performed. He was ponflower show were special features weeks ago. Is Improving nicely.
POSTERITY
urer.
Mrs John Van Putten and aon from
loH-t attempts to be an American fined to his home most of this tune,
at the fair. The committee in
Mrs. David Hertz, Vernon Hertz. charge of the fair were Commander Holland spent Thursday with Mr*. J. Voreit lien in the true sense.
with spells of encouraginghealth.
cckt
Mrs. Dick Grevengoed,Mr. and
The Chicago Academv of Scienn
Martha Osaewr.gfda of the Bap*
Two weeks ago his illness took a Mrs. Melvin Hertz, Mrs. William R. W. Robling, G. J. VanHoven, tiatMi*:,
Hospitalat Louisville. Ky.. arrived at
A
“Is'efer
apainst
the
governH.
Dorks,
C.
Schermer,
H.
Boos,
U about to undertake the task oi
fatal turn, ending in death Monday
Zeeland
on a one-monthvacation at the
Bennett lind daughttcr Eunice
recording for all time to eom* the ment" A person, who forgot to morning. Mr. Rutgers was horn have returned from Chicago where M. Barense,G. Meengs and H home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
v.itin U'cause he forgot to register,
Oseewaardeon Cantral svenue.
in taketown townshipon October they attended the wedding of tas- Matter.
life histories of the animal life and
lMvnii.-e he didn’t know where to
9, 1S65, anil spent most of his boyl.n!r.ni°nMRoWt Mari ; J Mr°U Mr.
ter Hertz, who was married Sat- ZRKLANti GIRL B&WT8
vegetationof today. It is to Is a<
r.gi tel. Iseause he didn’t have
hood days on his father's farm.
UO TO WARNER LAKE
urday,
August
4th
to
a
girl
of
that
^ R*",IASCM.PVmi Dulftt of Pa*** k\ New
complished through the use of m->- time, because he hud to go to the
Mr. Rutgers is survived by his
city.
To* Girl SfouU of the High School left Jersey.U si*ndlng his vacationher# with
tion pictures. The work eontem b.ll game. Because! Because! widow, Mrs. Sena Rutgers, one
A dinner, dance and bridge is Monde) noon for Camp Merrle Moods at “fd
Because!
daughter, Mrs. Edward Oostmeyer
Warner Lake. Thl» la an organitad camp
plated will cover the entire North
scheduled for Saturday night, Au- owned and oiieratedby the , Kalamaaoo
of Chicago, and three sons, John
" Rev' AbM.TDulM'of Pnssalr,New Jar*
American continent and require
The little boy who, live years Junior, Beniamin and Russell Rut- gust 11th. at the Holland Country Girl Scouts. Instroctlom in iwlmming, 11sey,
conduct all the serv Iceeln the
Club. The Duin orchestra of handiwork,archery, nature study, »lg- Ftmtwill
many years for it.' completion.
ago, was abb to reach the hem of
Reformed church. Zeeland, next
gers, all of this city. He is also
nalllnv and Are building la given daily.
Grand
Rapids
will
also
be
present
Fifty girls are enrolled for the week. Eight
Fred M. Baih-j, director of the his mother's-kirt, has grown up survived by one sister, Mrs. John
including the violinist of the Keith
are employed a» counsel lor* and in- 8UMr‘>'*nd Mrs. D. J. IV Tree "ml famDouma of Wayland, Mich., and vaudeville circuit. Prizes In ladle*
academy's museum who ha.- chaig. with it.
struetor*there. The girl* from Zee- ily were among the gne*t* at the Mooay
three brothers, (Jerrit of Holland
land that are enrolledare: Daisy Schil- Bible Institute at Chicago.
of this work, says: “Spis inl 'fwcii-s
The Young Men's Bible Class and thalr
bridge will be awarded to both a stra, Julia Meyer*. Ha*el Brower, Julia
I he "Wooden Shoe" lunch wagon
and John H. and Fred of Graaf- lady and a gentleman.
Den Herder, Sylvia Huxtable. Ruth Win- teacher Chris Bareman,the Bethany Girl*
of wild life within the memorj of i- a good place to dine a la cart.
class
and tercher, John W. Staal. and the
schap.
•trom, Florence Brummel. Eileen Bridget,
Mr. anjl Mrs. V. Morrisonof
men living today have either dis
EstelleKarsten, Ruth Van Dyke, Helene King s Daughter#' clam a^ toachw Wg.
Funeral services were held ThursIt is a woman who generally
Winona Walla, and Gertrude Bareman.all of the Third Christ an Raaiipeureii or become quite rare. Tin
day at 2: 1.S from the home, where 13th street are entertaining as IMasman.
formed church,enjoyed a pkntc at 'he new
' makes light of dark secrets.
guest, their grandmother, Mrs Moeke. MU* Helen Bonebright.their for* el,y park here. Wednesday evening©f
Rev. J. N. Van Kersen was in
mer leader, accompanied them. Mis* Mae
moving picture machine arrived too
Hnrting
of
Waukeslfa. Wisconsin. Beckman of Holland Iso accompanied the (his week. A very enjoyabletime waa
charge, and at 3 o'clock from the
late to furnish a permanentrecord
The champion Holland and Zee- Third Reformed Church, where be- Mrs. Harting has reached the 87 group The men taking the Girl Scouts to
camp were Mr. George Den Herder, Leon- h*Mrb/ and Mrs. John Krol. Henry Krol
of the hosts of bison which once land In ns shell out and take the cause of the absence of Rev. James year mark.
ard Karsten and C. Plasman. - Zeeland and James Vereeke and Mr and Mrs C.
•
Miss Mary Zwemer, who spent Record
covered our western plains hut it ! layer
M. Martin, the pastor, Dr Jacob
0
Vander Meulen of the Western her vacation at the home of Dr. and
i now offers a method for the pres
day for c pleasuretrip to t letroll, Niagara
NEW GRONINGEN
I No announcementhas Ix-en made Theological^Seminary officiated.In- Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of Holland,
Kalb and
.
ervation of remaining specie.'"
Peter Nykamp and Frank Dlertuhorst
Lf ('resident t'oolidge's plans after terment took place in Pilgrim Home left recently for Annville, Ky.,
The
New
Groningen
school* known ** and Miss Marie Zwagerman. and MUa AnA work of a similar nature has j March 4th, 1929, but is is a fail
where 'he will resume her work as School District No. S of Holland township na Krol left Zeeland Monday morning for
C emetery.
' gue-.s
that he will not go in for
will hold their district picnic In Brown'* h pleasure trip to Niagara rail*.
already been undertaken by Martin
„ The death of Mr. Rutgers re- a teacher in the Reformed church Grove
on Friday. August 17th. all day,
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boon# and daughJohnson for the American Museum ,<‘l||ng bedtime stories over the calls a terrible accident that befell mission school.
beginning at nine o'clock. There will be ters returned Monday from a (hreja-weelis
Miss Mae Winter, guest of Dr. an extensiveprogram, with outside speak- pleasure trip throughnorthern Michigan.
the family about fifteen years ago
of Natural History but this covers ra<
The Miihe* Rosie Kraal. ElisabethHaywhen Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers were and Mrs Willits for the past week, er*. sponsored by the parent -teacher*rlub.
the fauna of Africa.
hoer. Lena Using*, ami Henrietta VeneThe advertising experts have driving to Chicago and through left Wednesday for her home in All patrons are expected to be there
Life seems to be a busy one at the klai sen left the ftr*t of the week on a
Imperishable recordsof thi.' kind met in Detroit to tell the cockeyed
Holland Country Club.
some misunderstanding
of signals Casper. Wyoming.
one-week outing at Highland Park.
O
form one of the greatest and most world that, when ideas fail, there an Illinois Central train rushing
- — -O
Albert Glatz motored to Grand
is always the picture of a girl in
ZEELAND
DRENTHE
valuable additions to the nation’s
through Grand Crossing ran down Haven on business Wednesday.
a bathing suit.
the car and Mrs. Rutgers was pickhistory and progress. The subject
A
shower
was
given
in
honor
of
Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Van Duren
Mrs K Brouwer w*a most ptoaaantly
er! up on the cow catcher of the
Iy*in»onof Zeeland, formerly Miss
spent Wednesday in Grand Rapids. Jacob
matter will never die and scientists
Kate Lokerse.by her Sunday School class surprised «t her home In Drrntho Imat
locomotiveand taken naarly a quarTuesday
the occasion being her
Miss Dena Bouwman of Buffalo. on Tuesday evening.Those present were bin Inlay evening,
of the future will have something
ter of a mile from where the accident
unniversary. Those present were
the Mttses Jennie Joling. Tena Arends.
N.
Y
,
is
a
guest
of
relatives
and
her
family
of
brothers
and sisterswith
occured. Although her life was deseven more valuable than the writ
Emma Po*tma. Nella Northuis. Cornelia
friends in Holland.
Vander Ploeg,Jeanette Bloemsnia.Mr and their reaper!ive familie*. They are Rev.
paired
of
for
several
months,
in
ten .word upon which to base their
G. I/ikerse, and Mr and Mrs. Jacob and Mrs H Goodykeami childrenof R**The North Holland Reformed Mr*.
some miraculous manner she was
Lemson Mr. Lemeon was presented with man. Mr. .ml Mrv R Van Noonl and
studies. This in addition to its
church Sunday School held a pic- a beautiful set of silverwareA two-course children of Grand Rapid*. Mr
saved from instant death.
J Van Noord and eblldren of Wyoming
value for educationalpurposes fully
-o
nic at Tennessee Beach Tuesday luneheon waa served
R«\ Peter Pleune of HighlandPresby- f-Ark. Mr and Mrs J Van Welt and Mr.
justifies the undertaking of this
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wiersma and terian
LOCAL BOYS RESIST
Church of Louisville.Ky.. will and Mr*. G. Streur of Hollar 4. Mr. and
OFFICERS AT ZEELAND Mrs. R. Martin us and daughter preach at the Second Reformedchurch at Mr* P Van Noord and children. Mr. and|
stupendous task.
JOHN J. RUTGERS, WAS A PUBZ.eeland
next Sunday morning,and Mist Mrs A Ter Haar and children»"<* Mr:.
Dorothy Martinus spent WednesLIC SPIRITED AND SELFRuth Hreitspraak of the Chicagoconcert and Mrs G. Ter Haar and daughter of
A night in the Zeeland jail, $100 day in Grand Rapids.
will play a violin solo. In the evening. Zeeland. Mr and Mrs M Wyngarden and
OTTAWA COUNTY
SACRIFICING CITIZEN
fine and casts, a damaged police
City clerk, Oscar Peterson, post- Rev Anthony Luidens of HighlandPark daughter and Mr. J. Jjlrot**nd chlMren
MAN ROBBED
Vriesland.Mr and Mr*. E. ' an Noord.
machine and a bruised officer are ed the primary electionnotices on Reformedchurch. New Brunewick. N J of
Lester Scott of Nunica was reThe funeral of John J. Rutgers,
conduct the services Mrs. Edward Mr xml Mr. H. Mast and children and
some of the details of an incident the different telephone poles willPree
Mr
and Mr* L. Brower of Drenthe. and
of Holland will preside at the
cently held up by a group of high- for many years one of Holland's
in the absence of Miss Antoinette Uor. . Grace. Edna. Gelmsr and John at
way men who robbed him of $63 leading merchants, took place this in which Edward Spruit and Ger- throughout the city Wednesday. organ
Van Koeverine. who is enjoying her va- home A two-courseluncheon «** **r'*anear Marne and then escaped Thursday afternoon, and a self- ard Swieringa of Holland figure Four or five notices are posted in cation. Rev R. J. Vanden Berg, the pas- The evening was spent in game* and a|
as
the result of disregarding a each ward.
tor. is filling an appointmentin Trinity fine social time.
toward Grand Rapids.Scott notified sacrificing and a moving spirit in
traffic signal Sunday evening. The
the deputy sheriff, Edward Bussies all Holland’s civic activities passes
The plane in the window of the
climax was the fine in Justic Dethof C oopersville, who got in touch on.
Chrysler garage will be on display
mer’s court Tuesday.
him hi Him in || m hi n
iHiHHHHHt mmmm
with Grand Rapids police. They
for another week.
Mr. Rutgers has been active in
Chief of Police Edward Rycenga
got a report that a car containing Holland for more than two score
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst
of Zeeland arrested the two Holthree well dressed young men had years, having received his educaland men on a disorderly charge and Mrs. Joe Kooiker attended the
crashed into a street car but had tion as merchant in the school of
late Sunday night when they drove dedication of the Muskegon scenic
driven away without stopping. No hard knocks in a country store at
their machine past a traffic signal highway at Muskegon Wednesday.
further trace of the bandits has Graafschafwhere from chore boy
FRIDAY,
10
that was against them. After beRev. and Mrs. George Korteling
been found. He said the men were in the firm of Notier and takker,
ing told to stop the visitorssped and daughterRuth of Cedar RapLaura
La
Plante
in
“HOME
JAMES
armed with revolvers and two of he graduated to peddle wagon maYi on. Following them at a high rate
ids, la., are the guests of relatives
them were masked.
in the earlierdays. This was in of speed Rycenga made the arrest
in Holland for a week.
the Rutgers and Tien General mer- when the machine left the road and
MRS. A. VINKfcMULDER OF chandise store in that village. But was stuck in a nurseryman’sfield Lois Eleanor Wyngarden of
SATURDAY, AUG. 11 (Matinee and Night)
VAN RAALTE COLONY, DIES the vision of Mr. Rutgers was be- The local officerin following the Vriesland is spendinga few days
with
Miss
Anna
Ruth
Van
Zoeren
IN GRAND HAVEN
vond the limits of that little vil- car as it left the road struck a
Glenn T*yon in “A HERO FOR A
lage and he came to Holland, where small ditch, causing tlie police of this city.
Added
Mrs. Anna Vinkemulderof Olive a company was organized under
Aaron Ungersma of the Western
coupe to turn over, hut the local
the name of takker and Rutgers, officer managed to extricate him- TheologicalSeminary,who has
this firm buying the clothing busi- self. Rycenga, although cut in been preaching in Muskegon durMON. TUES. WED. Aug. 13, 14, 15
ness of Notier and VerSchur, Jacob several places about the body and ing the summer months, left with
of 92 years. She Was a member of takker being the manager.
(Special Matinee TUESDAY ONLY at 2KX))
h<ad, succeeded in placing the his father for a visit to Washingthe original Van Raalte colony
This pamership continued for young men under arrest.
ton, D. C.
which settled in Holland and one of nearly fifteen years when Mr. RutAttorney and Mrs. P. H. Hiles
Renee
and Conrad
in
the last survivors of that pioneer- gers moved to California hoping
and daughter Marguerite of Eding band.
that the health of an elder son
wardsville,111., are guests of Mrs.
The following daughters, Mrs. might be benefited.They settled in
Hiles’ mother, Mrs. George
AtMaggie Jeurin, Big Rapids; Mrs. Sacramentovalley where Mr. Rut^
Josie Adams, Muskegon; Mrs. Hen- gers became interestedin land proI. A. Selles,local Jeweler, left
rietta Rolb, Muskegon Heights;
Fred T. Miles and G. J. Diekcma Wednesday morning for Chicago
Beyond all question the most magnificent out-ol-doors picture
Mrs. A. Shasgway of Grand Haven
transactedbusiness in Allegan to attend the Jewelers and Art Gift
survive. She also leaves 33 grandever produced upon the screen!
Tuesday.
show now being held there.
children,
grandchildren
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delicatefragrance and natural shades

powder have made it the favorthousands of women — now, with this
new set. they can carry their favoritepowder
in this loosrtyowdtr compact A large size box

of Jaciel face
ite of

of face powder, a velour puff and an attractive

enamel

vanity, all for
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“Jaciel” Exquisite Toiletries
Take Care
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Soothing, refreshingand dainty! Your
toiletries for the
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you are to have comfort and the
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right
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Face Powder -49c and 98c
Vanithing

Cream
29c and 49c

NIGHT

VAUDEVILLE

ADOREE

W

wood.

81 great
and 1 great-great grandchild.She
was buried Tuesday in take Forest

.

29c and 49c

Talcum .... 19c and 49c
Single Compact ..... 49c1

Double Compact

....

98c

Toilet Water ....... 98c

“Tl MICHIGAN KID”

Mrs. Jacob Geerlings is an employee at the new Peoples State
bank, as bookkeeper.
W. Kooiker. who motored to
Miss Margaret Brink and Mis*
Chicago on bittiness Tuesday,has
Matilda Veltman submitted to tonRev. J. R. Mulder of Bethany Re-

formed church of Chcago
ing relative^and friends

cemetery at that city.

OTTAWA COUNTY

NAGEL

Cold Cream

IS

WORTH MD.OOOOOfl
The estimated valuationof Michigan counties for 192K is $H,148,f'S 1,790, an increase of $2K0,462,f>l0 over 1927 on figures tentatively approved by the State Board of
Kq iidization today for submission
to the State Tax Commission.
The equalized estimated valuation for 1928 o/ $8,126,361,900
approved by the Board of Kqualira'
tion. The valuation recommended
by the Tax Commission was $8,209,120,920 for 1928.
Wayne County hears more than
49 per cent of the assessed valuation, $4,476,668,500.
Final approval will be given the
figures alter hearing of protests
two weeks from today.
Ottawa County’s 1928 assessed
valuation of $61,002,824was an increase of $.'481,304,it was equal
ized at $61 ,000,000.

is visith«re.

operations at the Holland hospital Tuesday.
'•il

THURS., FRL, AUG.
(Special Matinee

•

THURSDAY ONLY

at 2:00;

Eleanor Boardman and Conrad Nagel in

returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Tromp left
Wednesday morning on a business
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Fitch, parents trip to Flint. They also drove to
of Mrs. Phillips Brooks, have re- Bad Axe, wher? Mr. Tromp expects
turned to Portsmouth.Ohio, after to do sonic fishing.
visiting her. the past two week*.
Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Hadden and
The Putnam family of 19 W. 17th daughter Mae have returned from
-treet are entertainingrelatives
northerntrip and were accomwm
from Montgomery, Alabama.
panied by Miss Margaret Lin -ell of
Mrs G. Barendsc and Mrs. P. Petoskey who will visit here.
Vander List were in Grand Rapids Ben Vanden Berg left Thursday
Tuesday.
for Beaver Island and will return
Tbr Girls’ Society of Central with his wife and family who have
avenu church held a supper at Ot- been spending their vacation there.
motion, but when the son in questawa Beach Tuesday night.
Mrs. N. De Pree of Zeeland and
tion died, Mr. Rutgers moved hack
County Dram Commissioner. Mrs. 'Ed. Parker and daughter
to Holland with his family and the
John J. Rutgers Clothing Co. Inc., Henry Siersma, of Grand Haven, Ruth of Holland spent *.he past
was organized and for a number of was in Holland on official business week end in Grand Rapids visiting
relatives and friends.
jears was in charge of Mr. Rutgers Sat rday.
Misses Dorothy and Esther
and his three sons. The firm has
City Inspector Henry Bosch was
Ix-en doing a very successfulhusi
in Coopcrsvilleon business the fore Katnerling are guests of Grand
Rapids relativesthis week.
ness in what is known as De Mer part of the week.
rell buildingon East Eighth street
The Van Zoeren family reunion
Miss Norma Kardux. a bride of
Prize winners at
regular Mr. Rutger' has !»een prominent this week was given a supper and was held Wednesday at Indian
Tuesday bridge luncheon held in politic , having served the city
'hiwer at the Prllegrom cottage a( Creek woods near Vriesland. This
Tuesday at the Holland Country ()f ||0||a„df„r a number of years
Kaideau Beach Monday evening. was the first annual reunion held
CMP were Mrs. John Donnelly and
sU|h n asor, serving in a like
by this family. J. N. Trompen,
Mrs. E. Rich of Waukazoo. Mr' capacity in Lark township when Previou' 'bowers and partieswere Grand Rapids merchant was
R. VisschA’ was ho-tesa for the he wa> a resident there. He a.- given by the Vac a-Tap office girls,
her Sunday class, a shower at the chairman xif the dayand about 400
afternoon.
a! o Register of Deeds of Ottawa Hoffman cottage by Mrs. N. Hoff- people were present. 0. Yntema
ounty for a number of years and man Sr., Mart Kardux and Mrs. A. of Forest Grove was director of acwhile a resident of Grand Haven De I eyter and also by Mrs. G. Van tivities.
mad' .1 host of friends.
Lopik of Zeeland.
William Osscwaarde,01, died at
He was very active as director of
Dr and Mrs. Wm. Westrateand his home about one mile east of
the Holland Fair and with his asMr and Mrs. William Slater left Zeeland. Surviving are the widow,
MKiates aided materially in bringWedne day morning for a motor two daughters, Mrs. G. Northuis
ing about its success.
trip to northernMichigan. They and Julia O'sewaarde, and the
Mr. Rutger? was a Republican will visit Peto'key and Sault Ste aged mother. Funeral sen-ices
and served many years as city and
Marie and on their return trip will were held Wednesday in h irst
county committeeman. He was a cut across to Camp Grayling where Reformed church, Zeeland.
'| member of the Holland Merchant’s
they will attend a review. Dr.
City TreasurerJohn Karreman
Associationas well as the Chamber
Westrate was an officer in the has collected$95,967.86of the city
of Commerce and activelyand effiAmerican army during thf war tax up to the first of the week,
cientlyserved on several important
and Mr. Slater in the Canadian which amounts to a total of $462,committees.
army.
436.00. The time is up August
Mr. Rutgers was one of those
Voters of Allegan will be given 16, which means that a lot of peomen who didn’t shift the burden
on other shoulders when there was an opportunity to say if the city ple will have to stand in line on
the last days from present indicaa task to do, but carried the civic shall pay more than $100,000 for
tions.
load himself. Every city has a the Griswold Memotrialbtiild
man or two who have disagreeable at an election in S^tember. Mrs.
Harriet Griswold left a fund to
duties to perform, the least of these
the city some years ago, which has
not being a subscriptionlist. John
was one of these men, smiling even now grown to $160,000. A pro. c
when a distasteful burden was vision was that $50,000 must be
kept as an endowment fund. The Poultry Laying Mbsh
thrust upon him, never failingto
lowest figure submittedon plans
put
it
over
where
Holland
and
its
$3.40 per c.w.L
Trains daily
for the building was $123,000.
interestswere concerned.
3-40
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Schaddelee left Growing
Mr. Rutgers, in a quiet way, did
Trains
much good among the needy of for their home in Chicago Tuesday A quality feed at lower cost.
For Sale by
the city. Few knew how much, for after visiting their parents. Mr.
ALL
and Mrs. L T. Schaddelee,and
on these subjects he never spoke.
He was also active in a religious other relatives and friends in HolTRAVEL
way as a member of the Thinl land for the past few days.
F. B. Christian Feed Store
Mr. and Mrs. Henry KolenbrandReformed church and was one of
ELECTRIC*
those who helped to promote the cr, Mr. and M/s. Henry Kolenbrand275 E. 8th St.
Interest of the city miasion of Miss i*. Mr. and Mrs. AI Rottschaffcr,
all
of
Grand
Rapids,
and
Mr.
and
Nellie Chur^hford. He was one of
Phone 2022
Uie founders of one of the first Mrs. John Kamphuis and son Chester of Holland visited withi Mr.
Information and Ticket i
quartettes in Third Refo
Representatives in Holland City
and Mrs. John Maxam of Hamilchurch, the other members
at Station
nd vicinity to sell “Pic-wic” frocks
Jacob Geerlings, Charles De Boer ton Sunday.
Mrs. R. Brown and son Eugene and children’s hand embroidered
and Martin Oudcrmolen.
For a time Mr. Rutgers lived at returned Tuesday from a visit in dresses. Work all or part time.
Central Park and sold his place and Detroit. Master Bud Graham of Easily earn $35 weekly. No inmoved to Holland but Mr! Rutgers Windsor, Ontario is now visiting vestment. Write
MICMIOAM
and family loved the open and two at their
Lo., Ft. Wayne, Ind. ITP3
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“DIAMOND HANDCUFFS”

Colonial
FRL

Theatre
AND

Holland

SAT., Aug. 10 11

Adolphe Menjou and Evelyn Brente in
"HIS TIGER LADY’’

MON..

TUES.,

WED.,

[Matinees DAILY

GRAY

G1LDA

and

Aug.

14, 15

13,

at 2:30]

CLIVE

BROOK

in

11

1G PAV1LI0
SAUGATUCK

“The Devil Danger”
Tantalizing—Irresistible— Beautilul.
This

great star’s greatest

and most fascinating screen drama,

j

i

I

*

THURS. FRL, Aug. 16, 17
•Phylis Haver in “TENTH AVENUE"

v.

$770

I

Wayne Feeds

6

3

Mash

Sunday
MODERN
COMFORTS

BLOCK
SIGNALS

home.

W*W**W Will...... . .............
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...
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The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

Monday Night, Aug.

1

13

MAIZE PARTY
Marked

with beauty

We

Wednesday Night, Aug. 15

a ItljVCVlciSttYlf^

would all keep
beautiful memory. Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
of the world?
A Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a
Guardian. Memorial forever. Time cannot touch
this “stone everlasting.”
The most delicatecarving retains its beauty
alwavs.
When you are thinking
about a memorial, we shaU
be pleased to show you the
Guju-dian designs we have
on display.

MARDI GRAS NIGHT.
Every known noisemaker.
Friday Night, Aug. 17

BABY DOLL NIGHT.
Baby
"/Mart £very grave”

lull

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
Everlasting
TM0I

Monument &

if

Beautg
|MM
Holland Monument Wfce.
IS w. 7th Holland, Jttcb.

Marker*

Tel. 8270

dolls for every one.

Dancing and Motion Pictures
every night until Labor Day.
Bill
is

Donahue $ Orchestra

the greatest of

all

campus

orchestras. Mr. Donahue’s
last two engagements were
at the Drake and Stevens
Hotels, Chicago.

Authorized Distributers

¥

OTT MEWS
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Wyrirt and RREVKRT8- ADAMS
daughterRuth left for the Straits
WEDDING
Tuesday morning to visit with rel-

MONDAY

atives for an indefinite time.

Miss Edna Reeverts, daughter of
Mrs. Russel Van Ry of Hartford Mrs. Dorothea Reevtftt and Mr.
Mias Vem Althuis who was oper- Conn., is visitingrelativesin this Lynn C. Adams of Shelbyville,
**
ited upon At the Holland hospit&l
__
Michigan, were united in marria
Wednesday is making a fine reMist Evelyn Steketee employed at 12:30 o'clock Monday noon at t

~~

city.

__

f

mmmmmmrnmmm

Sunday alao attending our church
services in the afternoon.
Mrs. W. Nienhtiis and Mrs. Jeanette NienhuU from Holland spent
the week end at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis reaidinr north from here,
Rev. and Mrs. Tysse from Holland were dinner gueats at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Ni?n-

Come

ne
two home of the bride’s mother at 368
cation
weeks’
vacation
at
the
home
of
her
Pine
Avenue.
Dr.
S.
C.
Nettinga
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
huis last Sunday, the reverend also
of this city officiated the ceremony
Hooker, at the Holland hospital, a parents in this city.
conducting the services at our lodaughter Geraldine,on August 3.
Miss Carol Koeningbergand being performed before a setting of cal church.
ferns
snd
gladioli.
The
bride
wore
Mr. James Van da Wege, purBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Mis* Cornelia King have returned
from a vacation spent at Oconto, a beautiful white aatin gown cnased a Ford sedan recently.
Smith, at the Holland hospital,a
Wisconsinand the Kilboum Della. trimmed with bridal lace, and car
Mias Margaret Smith from here
daughter, Barbara Jean, August 3.
Miss Mae Winter of Casper, ried a bouquet of white roses and .ind Bertha Lievensc from Crisp,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hart, Wyoming, is visiting with Dr. and swainsonia.Miss Clara RecvcrU, are home for a abort vacation,afthe bridesmaid, was gowned in an ter attending the summer school at
U West 10th street, a son Arnold Mr*. J. C. Willets a few days.
orchid georgette dress and carried
Edward, on August 3rd.
college. Both
May Whitenfellerof Dorr, Michi- a bouquft of sweet peas. Mr. Roy
have accepted positions as sc
Miss Roaul Mies, daughter of gan, and Joy Van Dusen of Grand
Adams, a brother of the groom, teachers, their work commencinf
Rap Nies, submittedto a tonsil Rapids had their tonsils removed was his attendant
next full.
operation Monday.
at the Holland Hospital Tuesday.
Mias Emma Reeverts played Miss Jeanette Kuyera, daughter
Dr. and Mrs. Verne Ogglc of Mendelssohn’s wedding march and
Herman 'Hemmeke, who lives on
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers, rea farm six miles north of Holland Crawfordsville,Ind., are spending accompanied Miss Cornelia Net siding south from here, was taken
their
vacation
with
their
parents
left the Holland hospitalTuesday.
ti
inga, who sang "At Dawning" by to the Holland hospital last week,
in Holland.
'adman and "Beloved, it is Morn" where she submitted to an opera
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Winter of
The Men’s Bible class of Hope by Aylvard.
tion for appendicitis. At present
Chicago are guests of Dr. and Mrs.
After the wedding dinner the her condition is very favorable.
church held their annual picnic at
J. C .Willeta for two weeks.
the cottages of Sears Mc/>ean and bridal couple left for their cottage
Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus from
Mrs. Vaudie Vandcnberg and son
James McLean at Castle park W ed- at Gunn Lake. They will reside in Grand Haven, called on relative!
Vaudie have left for St. James, nesday afternoon.“Cappie”CapRapids, Michigan, where Mr. here and at Noordeloos over the
Beaver Island and will be accom- pon, Ann Arbor coach, was one of Adams
di
is head of the Manual Art week end
panied home by Robert Landis the umpires for the ball game.
department in the high school.
Louise Van Slooten of Holland is
Vandenberg who spent the sumie out of town guests were Mr.
visiting at her aunt, Mrs. J. Eding.;
mer with Cant. Harry Vandenberg Mr. and Mrs. John Otting and and Mrs. James Adams and daugh
Arthur Katchele and ion, Lloyd
son, Junior, Peter Ver Schure, Mrs.
on the island.
ters Marion and Frances of ShelKnoll, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ter byville, Michigan;Mr. Roy Adams spent the week end at the home of
Niel McCarrpll, a junior student
Haar and son, Raymond, Mr and of Coldwatcr,Michigan; Mr. and Mr*. Voorhorst.
at Hope college met with a severe
(Rev J. Roggen was given )\
automobileaccident at Hartford, Mrs. Jacob Smith left Monday for Mrs. l/»on Harding and daughter pleasant surprise when hij folk*
the
straits and will return in a Betty Eileen of Martin, Michigan;
Michigan last week and was taken
dropped in on them from Pella,
week.
to a hospital at Benton Harbor.His
and Misses Marguerite
*
Rose and Fow« last Saturday
upper lip and nose were nearly
Richard A. Schaddelee who for- Jeanutte Top of Grand Rapids. J Louise Smeed from Saugatuck
severed from hia face and about merly owned a grocery store at
vWited at the home of Irene Kolfifty stitches were required to sew 12K W. 17th street is now manager
Dr. and Mrs. George Steinigero^lvnrt^,, Sunday,
up his fac" and Icalp wounds. He of a branch store recently opened Brooklyn,
klyn, N. Y., are visiting Mr« J H. Slotrom ii confined
also is suffering from skull frac- at 192 W. 8lh street by Lee and
with * Sprained knae'
friends in Holland, Dr. Stsiniger to h"r
ture. Latest reports received from Cady, wholesale grocers who hate
is pa tor of one of
Brooklyn’s as the result of a fall from her
him are very encouraging.
their main office at Detroit. This churches.
porch.
Corwyn Van Husen of Grand wholesale concern sells *0 the difMrs. Voorhorstand daughter.
Rapids had his tonsils removed at ferent grocery men in Holland and
Dorothy are still on the .sick U»t
Lakewood
farm
had
60,000
peovicinity. The firm has branch
the local hospital Tuesday.
with the flu
stores in many cities in this state ple pass through its gates last SunSunday evening, a night bloom- to give their patrons the best of day, according to the registration Mrs. L Slotman returned from
a visit to Cadillac Saturday.
ing cactus, which blooms but once
and this is not an unusually large George Schutmuat has returned
service.
a year and nt night, bloomed at
number
for this time of the year.
from Lansing where he was in conMiss Wilma Beukema, bookkeepthe home of Dr. E. D. Dimnent. A
number of persons who are in- er at the Holland City State bank William M. Connelly, Spring ference with Gov. Green concerning the paving of the Bee-Line. He
terested in flowers were invited by is having her vacation this week. Lake, will ?peak on ‘‘Political IsMiss Margaret Van Vwen re- sues" in the afternoon at th“ 49th reports the pro pects look very
Dr. Dimnent to see the rictus in
favorable and a new road is sure
turned the fore pirt of the week
bloom.
ennual convention of the Ottawa to b« constructed
from
u
week's
vi=it
at
Gras
Lake.
Miss Henrietta Vork, 47. who unf-’unty W C. T. U. to be held at
Marinua Hoffs visitpd at the
derwent an operation Saturday, Mich.
Lament, Wednesday.August 15th
Brower home
TdC
Gertrude
Lohuis
is
spending
her
passed away Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Brower has under
She has lived in this city several two-weeks' vacation, at the h me of
Mrs. Joe Port and Mrs. R. Brands f ore a serious operation at the
years and resides at 3 Cherry her parents in North Holland.
and daughter Betty Jane of Mor- Holland hospital. Although her
street. She leaves eight brothers
Mr. Gerrit Lokker, Mr. and Mrs. rison, U*., guests of Mr. and Mrs. conditionwas critical she ii steadand sisters to mourn her death, John Weighink, and children and
Garrett Sikkema, 312 Central Ave. ily improving.
namely: Mrs. John Fredericks,of Mrs. Cornelius lokker visited with
Mrs. B. Bergman spent the week
for the past two w?eks, returned
Tustin, Mrs. J Bartels,Milo Vork, relativesin Freeport this week.
to their home last Friday. Andy erd at Rev. Bernie Mulder’s,cotHarry Vork, Margaret Vork, Mrs.
Vaudie Vandenberg wwi m Brands, who was also a guest at tage at Eureka.
C. Gr^veugotd and John Menken
Grand Rapids Tuesday afternoon their tv-me retrmed earlierin the Mrs. Charles Ash of Grand Rapall of Holland and George Vork of
on business.
id* is spending a week at the home
week.
East Saugatuck. Funeral services
of Mrs. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Langstfom
were held Wednesday afternoon at
Dorothy Knoll of Holland is visGerrit Geerds of the Karr comthe home and from the Prospect of Macatawa and son Junior repany ii attending the American iting at the home of Jack Niebor aTt
turned
frem
Spider
Lake,
where
Park Chr.'itan Reformed church,
they spent last week on a fishing Hospital Association at San Fran- for a couple of
dith Rev. Lambertus Van I^iar in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kolenbrand
cisco, Cal.
charge. Interment wa- made in trip.
r of Grand Rapids are vi-itingat
Mrs.
William
Macchle
ard
Saugatuckci meter).
Mr. end Mrs. Jame* Westrate, of th^1 Meram hom* for a few days
Th" coun il of AHegrn City ha.-i daughterRose and son Wellington
Mrs. Schutmaat entertained the
of Caludonia are visiting Hjlland Mead and WestraU who left Monauthorised engineersto estimate
day to do the fall having in Chica- f Bowing guests Sunday: J. Hekrelativesthis week.
costs and prepare plan# and speciman and two daughters, Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chapman go will return home Friday.
ficationsfor a dam at Calkins
and Esther also Mr. Aldenberger
bridge to operate a hydro-electricat ' Mr and Mrs. A. T. Hix and GIL DA GRAY’, 3 THE DEVIL
of Grand Rapids.
sister
of
Homer,
N.
Y.,
are
guests
plant for the city.
The Uamiltcn nine started out
DANCER" COMES TO THE
The Brockman family reunion at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
COLONIAL THEATRE Tuesday night to wreak vongeanowill he held August 16, at Spring j'ranl; Costing.
on the team who a week before had
B. P. Donnelly war. a Grand “The Devil Dancer," Gilda Gray’s trimmed them to the tune of 16
Grove, and all members are urged
to be present at the large gather- Rapids visitor Tuesday.
first motion picture production un- to 3. The Service Oils came ready
ing. Rev. E. Tan is of the Van Paul Koros* has sold his interest der her Samuel Goldwyn contract, Ij withstandany a sault of the
Raalte Avenue church will be the in the Green Mill bowling alley to w’hich the dancer signed last sum- Hamilton aggregation.The final
principalspeaker for the day.
Lane & Badama and ii now lo- rr.rr, is scheduled to open at the score was 5 to 5 the game being
Colonial Theatre for a three-day called on account of darkness. The
Traffic violationsfor last week: cated in California.
Tom Beyer, disregarding lights, $3;
Donald Koop, Clarence Vapder showing,* Mon Jay, lueaday and game was a real thriller and every
moment was fil)ed with real fa»t
John Stollema. speeding, $10.; Dan Water, Arthur Vander Water, John Wednesday of next week.
The story is an original, written plays. Friday night the celery
J. Cook, di regarding light, $3; Mulder, Louis and Kenneth MatchClyde Buttle*, speeding,$5.00.
itiahie, William Pruim, John’ Bat- for the exotic Mis* Gray by Harry growero motored to Holland t
ema, Lewis White and Ulysses Hervey, author of "Congai," one of meet the Enter nine snd anofhii
Popema, members of the Lincoln the year’s best sellers, and several tie was played with the s>:o-e N#school Sixth grade baseball team, other novels of the Orient country ing 1 to 1. Wentcel r.is on the
who won the silver cup for three and its strange people. It was mound, both against t}i»* Service
years, were presented with ten dol- adapted to the screen by Alice D. Oils and against the Enters He
lars by Mr. Koop, father of /one G. Miller and directed by Fred gave an exhibition o' srT:V‘ real
pitching in both games.
of the boys to spend on a day’s Niblo.
» %
In the cast with Miss Gray are
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolenbrander,
outing. They were taken to John
Ball Park, Reeds Lake and the Clive Brook in the principal male Mr. and Mrs. A1 Rottschatfcr of
V M. C. A. at Grand Rapids. Mr. role, Anna May Wong. Michael Va- Grand Rapids and Mr. an i Mrs.
and Mrs. L. Dalman and Mi. and vitch, Sojin, James Leong, Clarissa John Kamphujs of Holland vr-ited
Sdwynne and Albert Conti.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr.:. T. J. V. n Huizen.
Mavarr Sundiy.
'r'
A business deal wis closed TuesNORTH
HOLLAND
day by a group of Holland and
Grand Rapids businessmen for Mr?. Gerrit Kamphuis,who subcovery.
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Th* Electroluxoffen a choice of rtvj — /umliM f« tvkitt
ami four txaunfd color effecti (km are obtained by a ncy
dud ml mil* froeax Color harmony for your Utchan tdlwi
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noise

No

parts

bother

ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATOR

weeks. %

MADE BY SlSVH

I

|~y)N’T

miss our special public
•bowing of the new Electrolux
refrigerator,that latest wonder of

ft

country.
cuunuy. The
*»ic iwirvwviu*
Electrolux um
has been
thorougnV tested and proved foi *

* refrigerating liquid upon an endless cycle of expanding into vapor

six nprs past.
and condensingback to liquid again.
There is no odor, no danger of leak•cience.
less costly to use— liberal
At one stroke this revolutionary age. The liquid is hermetically
budget payments
product has solved problems that scaled in metal. It never needs reTk t weekly, monthly or yearly cost
placement;
worried refrigerating engineers for
of the Blectiolux Refrigeratoris
years. It makes no noise. It has no
much lower than that of other refrigBuilt to last all your life
moving parts. It does not vibrate.
entori.
'And you can pay foe .it on
It operates without mechanism and
liberalterms, with payments spaced
Since
there
are
no
moving
parts,
needs no attention as long as you live.
ewer several months. You have to sec
there is pothing to get out of order.
this new marvel to appreciatehow
From
top
to
bottom
the
Electrolux
A revolutionaryprinciple
wonderful it is. So dont wait, but
u designedto last a Hfltime. When
you are through with itfyou can pass come in now. One of our special
Just Hght a tiny gas flame, and get
demonstrators will gladly answer alt
constant, low-temperaturerefrigera- it on to your children* Built by
your questions without the slightest
Servcl,
Inc.,
one
of
the
oldest
and
tion — plenty of pure ice cubes, for
obligation to you.
largest refrigeratorcompanies in the
thl rest of your life. The heat starts

ft

>

1 HOLLAND GAS CO
1
vmmmmmwstmmmm

A

pmchiuc of th old Ya.i Der
H ar property just east of the

•!v

ACHILLE’S

mitt .-d to an operation at the Holland hospital a few weeks ago rei’.y LcjwV.4 bot/reon hth and J6.h
turned to her home, west from here
'•tree's. The propertywill b"* on lest week Friday. She is now
developedin the near future as recovering rapidly.
one of the largest subdivisionsof
The church servicesat our local
the city of Holland and plans for
church on next Sunday will be in
organization and, developmentare charge of Rev. Stnbbing from Holbeing worked out*.
land, a former pastor of this conBark was stripped from three gregation
pine trees by n bolt of lightningon
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kloosterman
the Harry Hopkins farm in Park from Beaver bim, called at the
townshipla»t Thursday.
home of Mrs.
Brouwer on last

CROWDS

JOIN THE

.

W

HEEL
Hie arrow got

215 River Ave.

Achilles in the

only spot that was unprotected.

How

long since you’ve gone

over your fire insurance

Are

all of

armor?

your possessions

For

warm weather
BUY

suppers

Covered?

Don't bother to find
Call us.

|

vtoutti'V

out.

We represent the

Hartford and bothering about

fuch matters is our

p«lCf* "6

|

NOW

business.

VISSCHER-BROOKS
Just Phone 5016

Warm Friend Tavern
Rooms 204-5-6 2nd Flror

Nothing

is

more healthful

AT THE

these warm evenings than
a bowl of whole milk and
Shredded Wheat Plenty
of nourishment to satisfy
appetites. And plenty of
healthfulness to keep the
human system in good running order so

We

as to resist the

Shredd«4 Wheat and
milk

is

a complete food

containing every food
ment in balanced
form. Add fruit or
berries, if you like.
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Parkin* Drug

-R^lda i

Made by The Shredded Wheat Company
at Niagara
Visitors Welcome
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ALCOHOL 15%
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1

are more than pleased with the results of the first two weeks of our sale.
But we still must dispose of more stock and make more room. We fiave many
a.
-i-ii.i* JL- Jt*
i
wonderful bargains in all departments of our store on sale all this aj\d next week
:xtra pieces of 3
so don’t miss this opportunity to furnish your home or buy the extra
furniture you have wanted so long. We must move pur stock and ypq will find
we have marked our stock throughout the store at prices that dari’t help but

• •

heat

^STERDaT;

1 Brouwer

Jas.

To (he James A. Brouwer Co. $100,000.00 Furniture Sale at Holland,

Falb

O
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the

New

One

Bank

Peoples

from pm* 1)
Mitaina

one

long,

with
table surrounded with

I

_

m

the dty's welfare. In fact, it is the
clearing house for industrialproblems as this relatesto finance not
taking into consideration the
smaller problems of the individual
On the third floor there are 20
office rooms, reached by elevator,
found at the . west side of the
foyer. The lift was placed there in
order that tenants and patrons may
go to and from the offices without
interferingwith the bank’s business and can have access to these
offices when the bank is closed
The elevator is of late design
and needs no elevator bov. Tenant
or patron can ascend or descend by
pushing the button for his des
tination.The elevator will not go
if the door is
u
18 upon,
open, vrn
even though
wt
the buttons are pushed This
is imane
of lift is even less dangerousthan
those controlled by the hi

^

nUun

A Forward Look-

.

num^r

Ml*

lapse memor^and

-

Showing Lobby and Vault

Room

,

WITH

MM

S5.8ta"
:;x%.
r.nama.U
W.
Hollaa4.
MM. . Bm
. LMM..
MM
Bankan
Our

a

i

Twu raquaat n urn bar* of a aaerud charSc ho.
; Holland ,
i
Treat acter will ba Pkyad at Friday ateht'a
Laeioa
Band Concert at Zaatend. 0*arCompany. Datrott.Mtek.. Tho. .
Mfi.
Co.. Holland, MM. . Northara Treat Com
3om- tur*. Throw Out tha Ufa Um. and a
•acred
march.
All Hail tha Powar ara tha
Coal Co.;
Dank. num barn In addition, A Son thorn Dream,
l.

facts relating to this new bank. of the building shown in right out- with a wreath attached, the folThe cover page is richly designed line etchings. First the foyer, then lowing names appear: A rend Visin gold and gives the title MA the counting room, directors' room, scher, J. H. Kleinheksel, D. B.
Dream Becomes A Reality." The the messanine floor, the vault Yntema and Geo. P. Hummer.
pages are ornamented here and room and lastly a picture of the
Very modestly, free from gusto,
entire lobby with its beautifulceiling and floor, taken from the balcony.

.

"Our

New Home,”

also

shown.

A group picture showing the
hank staff is given a place in the
album in the order printed elsewhere in this article. There is also
a page "In Memoriara”— to honor
those who have gone. In t panel,

gHSitesfi

Oo.;
Datiolt,Mleh.. gava a baaatlfulpalatine
of Arand Vlaaehar. nataad of Sowars,
Goat* KteotrteCo . and Du Mai Brea., of
Holland.

of Allegan township was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
\shley. near Otsego, last week. All
he officers were re-electedas follows: President, Elon Ashley of
Allegan; vice
ice prerident,
president, Willard
----- __ Kalamakoo; secretary
and treasurer,Mrs. W. R. French
of Battle Creek.

occupies a

place of honor. The late A rend
Visscher, who was president of
this institutionfrom 1906 to 1920,
occupies an honored position on
one of the pages. Mr. Bastian D.
Keppel, now president,and Charles M. McLean, vice president,are

Tha third annual reunion of tha Brookman family wao hold la Spring Grove at
Jameetownon next Thureday, August llth.
Not teas and lavKationa had been malted
to 450 descendant* and a large numl

PETERS BLOCK
ALBERT HOEKSEMA.

Now

is

S

,

It is a surpassing achievtmem.
Ntver has such style distinction
completely embellished • Fur
Collection. Never have values
been so uniformly extraordinary.

—

ROSE CLOAK STORE FURS
have been known for their unrivalled excellence for seven years
• •

M
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n

m
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Finest Imported Furs
Designer's First Models of

'

Brishasis who were present,tha rift* that

folly.

10

*

Wonderful Garments for Daytime
and Evening Wear

Um^vT

.
-

__

According to the latest statistics
there are approximately 585

spedes

f? y*. la fresh water streams in
the United States. There are only
126 spedes in Europe.
B. A. Mulder and daughters, Lueffie, and

Ruth, were the guests
of Mr. aad Mrs. Merill Stoody of
Muskegon Sunday.
Mr. aad Mrs. John Van Landegend of Muskegon were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Borgman and
family, 489 Central Avenue, Sunday.
Attorney Charles K. Van Duren,
candidate for Probate Judge, was
electioneering in Grand Haven
Monday and Tuesday.

M.

Me

Lean Vice Prerident

$150. $195

__

A. Sundstrom, Saugatuckbaker,
and his son, Ted, were cut about
the bead and arms last Thursday
night when their track skidded on
loose gravel and went into a ditch
near West Shore golf links.

Th# oM studioof tho tote E. J. O.Loory
ehongod hands and Is now operated by
the Verstuis Studios owned by LL. Vc£
,,u‘*
«»d Will be mon•ged by G. W. Hoffman, who hM hod 20
of experience. Mr, Hoffman exporta to mako his home In thte dty. He
will be sMieted at the studio by MIm Alice

hM

mrs

m

,wh^h*! for

VersMa

Studio In Grand Rapids for mors than a
yuor.

Niagara Fads and Return

Saturday, Aug. 18th
Via

k

PERE MARQUETTE
Holland
Y.,

Leave
Arrive Niagara Palls, N.
Via

4:15 P. M. Central
6:10 A. M. Eastern

Mkttgaa Central R. R

AN Bap Sunday at

fZ

Time
Time

tha Falls

^:S!C£2WA.72r“^T‘"
at

sets

Half Rate fer Children
Ne baggage ckffktdr
at Pete erqeette Stetien.

but loose hay and straw. The

tracks of buyers take cattle even.

Rev and

Mrs. James M. Martin
of the 8rd Reformed church, are
expectedto return within a week
from a trip through Mexico. Mr.
Martin represented the Reformed
Church in America as fraternal

tion.

Henry Beckford of Holland is a
Charles Haley, a steeplejack is Friday afternoon.
from Muskegon, has takan down
Geo. Heenprink.carpenter,while
the flag pole from the cupola of st work on the Jas. A. Brouwer
the court house at Grand Haven. furniture store, fell from the secThe task was a difficult one as the ond story while tearing down the
pole is heavy and severalfeet high. fire escape Tuesday morning. A
Since the flag pole was erected on doctor attended Mr. Heersprink
the lawn there has been no need and reports no broken bones, but
_ .1.1.1. ___
t...

4k~

Others from $95 to $750

* “Ww***

$9.2!

SpecialCoach ExcursionTrain

$295. $395.

^JS^sSL
T. Hogg S^MaSSS
Doom of Grand Haven.

John W Do Vrteo, manager and Mhoman of tho Muekogon branch for tho Holland FurnaceCo. Um port II years, has
City Clerk Harold Bostwick has bma Mteetod m assistantmanager In the
received 199 answers to invitationsborne office to succeed 0. M. Uappte.who
win hove September lot Previous to his
to former Allegan citizens to at- serviM for the Holland Furnace Compony.
tend the home-coming celebration Mr. Do Vrteo wm employed m bookkeeper
Aug. 28 to 81. Of these 26 de- for Um Bolhats Lumber Co. Ho It a graduate of tho Holland High School and Holclined. 76 were doubtful and99 ac- land Business Ooltego and also attondjd
China.
son, Fred T. Miles. Charles Van
Allegan millers report they have
.. College for two year*. Mr. and
cepted, letters came from Grand
Duren, Clarence .Lokker, Jay Den
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell purchasedless wheat so far this
Mrs. D* Vrteo and two childrenwill move
Herder were among the attorney* were hosts at dinner Sunday to Mr. season than a year ago and that the Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, to Holland the first part of next week.
MIm Barbara Vandenberg entertained
who attended opening of court at and Mrs Edward Vaupell and son yield is slightlyless than in 1927. South Bend. Ind.. Chicago,Flint
and others from the states of Ne- >0 friends at dinner Monday evening at
Grand Haven.
Delbert, Miss Ruth Blekkink, Mr. Most fields in Allegan county are
vada, Ohio, New York, Florida. the summer home of her parents.Senator
and Mrs. John Vaupell and family producingaround 20 bushels per
Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenbsrgat Cote
Maine, Arizona, New Jersey and and
Most of the Holland attorneys
farms. Black Lake. The young folk went
of Holland and Mrs. A1 Vanden- acre with excellent quality and Wisconsin.
to Saugatuck later In the evening.
were in Grand Haven Monday when
most offerings are testing full
Berg of Patterson, N. J.
Mrs. Clara Tuttle of Weet 13th street
Circuit court opened, with Judge
Plans are complete for the annual
weight.
hM boon calledto Detroit on account of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin DenHerder.
Cross on the bench.
VanBuren
and
Allegan
county Dm serious illness of her son-in-law,Robert
The engagement of Miss KathMr. and Mrs. John DenHerder ana
Masonic picnic at Blase Line lake Job notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Kirby Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roberts will leen Hatton, daughter of Mr. and resort, to be held Aug. 9. The
Mrs. B. H. Stsvsns of FennriltoKm reof Detroit, formerly of this city, drive to Fillmore, just outside of Mrs. William Hatton of Grand
speaker will be Rev. James J. De- ceived her widow's pension from tho goventertained the Misses Jean and Holland, to attend the wedding of Haven, to Edmond Kennedy Ellis of
ernment. She te the widow of Reginald
Kraker of Grand Haven, with band H. Stevens who wm o Civil War vetenn
Mary MacGregor at their cottage, their niece and nephew, Harvey Cincinnati, son of Mrs. Edmond Elmusic, quartette selections,base- and who died In Marsh and secured her
"Mahtewa.”Bill Kirby returned to Klienhecksel.—Grand Haven Tri- lis of Washington,D. C., was an- ball game and dancing also on the melon through the efforto of Mrs. G.
nounced at a luncheon Saturdayat
ao Duren.
Detroit with them to remain there bune.
Kent Country club given by her program. The Eastern Star Lodge
Miso Lai la I. McKay who has boon ata week. — Grand Haven Tribune.
bringing the largest percentage of tending summer school of music at the
Carl Hoerman, artist, invites the mother.
its members will be swarded a State Teachers’ Collegehi Mllwaukae. Km
public to the Chalet studio at SauThe wedding will take place dur- prise.
returned home.
gatuck to an exhibitionof his picing the holidays.Miss Hatton is
The U. S. 8. Wilmington, a navy guntures, painted on his recent trip to
A large glasa case has been con- boat. came into (ho Mocatawoharbor Weda graduate of -Akeley Hall, Grand
Europe. The studio will welcome
stracted
at
Lakewood
Farm
in nesday afternoon and Is at anchor thers
Haven and the University of Michinow.
visitors Thursday and Friday aftergan where she was a member of which the big python will be housed
Two planes landed at Um new airport
noons.
hereafter. This has been done for Tuesday.One toft far Katemasooand the
Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
the
convenience
of
the
public so other returned to the O. B. SMkely Co.
Keith R. Landsburg, agricultural
The Fennville Fruit exchange be- that everybodywill have a better
Tho Mioses Ahrtna Slsgh. Marion Tiinstructor in the Fennville high
gan packing early varietiesof ap- chance to inspect the large snake ber gen and Eleanor Sandy returned Tuesschool, and P. H. Broe, prominent
day from a •'hiking”trip to Chicago.
ples this week. The early crop in which Is one of the greatest atfruit grower of that section are
MIm Faith McCormick of Eric, Pa., te
Allegan county is large and the tractionson the farm.
vislUng her sister, Mrs. J. H. Don Herder.
now on a trip of inspectionthrough
fruit is of good size and free from
C.M. T.C. at Camp Custer,
Dr. William Doha and family and Anna
the horticultural
district of Canada
left Wednesdayon o trip te Niagara
and the Canadian agriculturalex- defections.Yellow Transparents where e number of boys from Hol- Doha
Folte.
ere being packed first.
land and other cities are at camp,
periment station to study the
Mr. and Mrs. George Conk and family
methods of Canadian fruit growers „ Manuel and Eugene Huyser of will close camp Friday, which will of Toledo ore guests of thslr parents,Mr.
be
editors'
day.
Holland,
have
completed
a
month
end
Mrs. John Oonk. Sr.
and spray calendars.
O. J. Dtekema's Men's Bible class hold
cruise on the Missouri and MissisRev. J. P. DeJonge of Holland
At present rate a farmer will not sippi rivers and have safely reachIte annual picnic at Um cottegM
eotUfes of
of Soars
officiated at the funeral of Mr. __
_____ McLean
_____ Castl# Park
Psrk with
and JamM
at Castl*
have to haul any of his products ed the south lands on their tentaWm. R. Os'sewaardeof Zeeland, Mr. Dtekma
of honor. E.
to market. Already trucks call for tive trip to South America. They
Stephan waa also Invited to attend to
Wednesday.
much of hia marketablestuff snd made their cruise in a boat they
pirs tho baseballgams. Dr. A. Leenhouts
Frank DeYonge, aged 80, died in captained on* team and William Oliva tho
the list taken constantly increases, purchased for $10 and sold for $6
othsr. Tho LoonhovU battery was “Aba"
now embracing about everythiug when they reached their destina- Jamestown, of apoplexy. Mrs.
daughter. The funeral was held

Judge of Probate James J. Dan-’
Rev. John De Maagd, Hope gradhof wu in Holland on legal busi- uate, and Miss Hasel Lubben of
ness Friday and incidentallycalled Coopersville will soon leave for the
on friends. Mr. Danhof is a can- Orient m missionaries. DeMaagd
didate for re-election.
will locate at Tokio, Japan, and
Miss Lubben will teach In Amoy,
G. J. Diekema, Thomas N. Robin-

Great Style, Originality
and Perfection of Workmanship!

tfcvlrmoth

ITja Woman's Lincoln Repuhbcan dob
of Grand haplds will sponsor a hanqoct
oetoofc.Saturday night la
hyterinachurch hows at Grand Haven, according to an aanounoanent made today by
Mre. Huattey RmmII of GraiM Rapids,
chairman of tha dab. Mrs. Com. H. MeBrM.
tMvdty la a member of Um
committee la charge of the banquet.
William Slater and Gcart
r.
u^r* Wolthop
no, mop of
o*

Mrs. Hunter S. Robbins was arpublic
highway at the Country club dur- Judgu Orton 8.. Cross
---- - TusuSuy
Tussdoy at Grand
Also Corn* Us* Bruin snd Ben
----ing the golf tournament.— Grand Havsn.
Bruin of Hudsonvilte,Lewis Sehcronocsof
Harm Tribune.
Earl R. Markham probably holds
the distinction of being the youngest of the veteran employes of the
PBre Marquette railway. Markham
began his railroad career when a
boy of 14 years and has rounded
o®* nearly 39 years. He started
work in the •roundhouse,
became
v*as«asiv/uoCf
L^vttinr a
A
fireman at 16 and has held a post
at the throttle 29 years. Markham’s
father devoted 50 years of his life
to railroad work before he died.

Collection

furs.

Leon Godfrey reported that dogs a mother gtvea to her children such as love
_ad killed eleven sheep on his and prayer. The moral of tha pageant

-m

new

Fashion-importancenever before thought possible in

LOCALS
"T'wMMMtfWM PlkMMd"

• and yet the

sfreseea a

i

rwta! for parking on a

See y

Buy

the Time to

and Mias Ruth Mulder motored to
Moaketon Tuesday, where they
Mteo J. Bohe. Mte* M. Tlbhe.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mr*. Arthur Meyer wm given on the
£»
/rf.OartM
Vm Tuesday night by
John Van Landegend of Webster the children of tho
neighborhood.
Bugle
Ave. Mrs. Van Landegend, wife of
***4rlag.recite Ions an!
drill
were
atey
on
the
program
one of Holland's pioneer mayors,
Is now in her 89th year.
_ T?1? y* Portrayed te Um hundred

farm, three miles north of Allegan,
last week. A checkup accounted
for most of the dogs in the vicinity
of the Godfrey farm on these
nights and the belief is that dogs
from Allegan were responsiblefor
the killing or the missing sheep
may have been stolen.

DREGMAN,
Tel. 6789

£

Edward Van Landegend of St
Louis, Mrs. John Van Landegend,
Mra. James DeYoung, Mrs. Pfan

C. J.

AUGUST FUR SALE

......

$681,1925,

Prin.

Tal. 6690

attended.

ick.

C

ser-

;

Mrs. Nellie Keil,
Grand Haven 40 years, died Saturday night in Ration hospital,fol- SPRING LAKE LOTUS
BROS NOW IN BLOOM
the progress of the bank is given lowing an operation Saturday
the morning. She had been in failing
The Lotus Rowan ora now la bloom at
tha bods of Howard Gardner on Grand
River, about four mites from Spring Lake.
member
of
St
John’s
Episcopal
in 1910, $448,604.17; 1915,
Tha public to Invited by Mr. Gardner to
821.89; 1920, $1,897,446.62;
St M[argent's guild and om tho beautifulSowers which grow la Um
the O. E. S. She was born in waters of Grand River, bordering the
$2,121^29.41;1928, $8,077,142.06.
England and came to Grand Haven Gardnerfarm.
Tha lotas plants wars set out by Eu
about 40 years ago. She is sur- gtaa Gardner, father of the meant ownyived by the husband, a Grand er
---of tha
-farm, many
---- years ago. They
hmitur* dealer, and two
daughters, Eleanor and Bertha,
both of Grand Rapida.
The Gardner farm aaa be reached hy
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cook and going through Spring Lake on US-1* and
daughter Mildred of Holland spent turning off at a sign which Km been
Sunday with their parents,Mr. and placed about two ndteo east of U*. village
Mrs T. E. Sundstrom at Sauga-

H*™

B. D. Ktppd, President.

year of placement

vice to young people and employers.

waha. by H. J. Lincoln and oua of Souaa'e
marcSea. Faireat of tha Fair, will ha heard
followedby two overtime, Ktni't Mountain
Power* of India, and 8tohm,• Mountain
Reborn ctealnewith an expreaalreaohanade.
A Night In June.

Rev Edward Tania of Holland delivered
tha main addraaa.tha balance of tho program consistedof literary, historicaland
musical numbers. In addition, an Interns*••S vntnm of aontastsand sports ware
pulled off and tha annual election of offlresident of ears was held during tha afternoon.

.VI

1 his is our thirty-fifth

Sehoon

dHMdOflOflflflBflOOOOMOOMIH
The fifth annual reunion of the HOLLAND PASTOR DILIVRRS
ADDRESS AT REUNION
Joseph and Mary Ashley family

The front view of the old People’s State Bank, in which business was first started in 1905, is
shown in miniature at the dote of
this album, while the exterior of
the new hank with the caption,

Mr. Don J. Lalde, draftsman and
architectfor the BoQuds Lumber there with objects one sees in the
bank building. For instance, an
indirect light, the morice drinking
Hoary Vinter, the cashier of fountain, a corner of the messanine
this beautiful and substantialIn- floor, a cosy alcove, a convenient
stitution, presented the News with stairway, etc., are artistically
a flee album, giving many historic worked in with the main interior

Locals

—

'

remembered that in a directors'
room of a bank, many civic problems come op that have to do with

which does not govern because of
inanimate features.
Offices are already bring rented.
Thus far John Miller, the real estate man, Dr. B. J. DeVries, former
dentist on River Avenue, Attorneys
Lokker and DenHerder with the
prosecuting office, and E. E. Mac
Crone are located
_ there.
The offices art so designed aa to
at least one outside winhe top (
I with frosted window s openonto the hall. The half is
covered throughout ite length by
a skylightwhich assures plenty of
natural light without any glare.
The heating arrangementin the
baUding was given special attention. The entire building will be
steam heated with an automatic
electricallycontrolled pump to
drew the condensed steam back to
the boilersin the basement The
ventilation is supplied from numer<ms outridewindows and the Hghtfag fadlities are all that could be

-

-

massive
dosen

a

stately looking armed chairs upholstered in blue, and through it
all the color scheme remains.
i
Here is where
the officials meet
)«h week
week to discuss important
inch
matters that have to do with service to the individual or to the
munity as a whole, for it must be

mind, for

_

fractureIn one of tha bona «
•Mrs. Kate Wabeke, age 68, Zeewm# torn tigamontewhen ho i
land, widow of Johannes Wabeke
Dr. M. J. Cook In the boseball
and practicallylife long resident J. Diekema. Mrs. G. J. Van Duron. Mrs. Men's Blbl* Cits* picnic of H
FLO VERB of Zeeland passed away Thursday Hanry Van Ark. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mo- Wednesday. Dr. Cook hu a
Bride. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Don Rardar. Miss
night
brother, Dennis Faith McCormick.Mr. and Mrs. Clarenea sal In hla leg and a sprained
A large delegation from Hollandare
Beautifulas the new Peoples Schraam of Jacksonville,HI., sur- A. Lokker, J tT Huloenga. Frank Brieve, expected
to attend the 49th annual con
AL Kiel*. Id Westing and Ban StefftM. vsntionof the Ottawa County W. C. T. U.
State Bank wm, at its formal open vives. Funeral services will be held
on
August
Mh at -tha M. B. chum a* ,
injr Wednesday, this beauty was Monday, burial in Zeeland cemeThe light bUt* which cams oat Tuesday
contained tha reduced rates which wore Lament. An Inters*ting programhas been
•till further augmented when ban tery.
effectiva July 1 and which according to •ranged.
o—
ket upon basket of fragrant flow....... --0 the board <4 public works, will sar* Um
ers were placed at intervals on
B*H**a of Hollnnd about S20.000. Ths rates
GOV. GREEN WILL BE AT
CORRESPONURNCR
MIXI’P
art
different
from
the
old
rate
In
thia
that
desks and tables, on railings and
tha more elactrMty one wm the more one
JAMESTOWN PICNIC
akovss and corners where suitable
will Mve proportionally.
..
---- to be neighborly •omstime*.
It _
Is well
stands were provided.
Mias Ethal Cunnigan, a Hope college stu- but the make-up man of the Holland City
There were flowers, flowers The twenty-sixth annual picnic
Nsws
got
the Hamilton and Norik Hoilaod
,lr*1 , fy*’**11 P*rty at Seteverywhere.A car load of them in of the Jamestown Old Settlers’ fatuck More stw Ml to visit hsr parents correspondents mixed up, and half tha
editionwm printed before It wm no'icrd
fact coming from friends in Hol- Association will be held at Spring
wl11
Hop* The readersin thoM respective communities
land, the other banks in ths city, Grove at Jamestown all day Satcan no doubt pick their acquaintancesIn
Rev. Henry O. Hospars of Utioo, N. Y. ths correspondentsmentioned,placingtheir
from the banks of Grand Haven, urday.
Ite!
\Sa*Si
aLt^
hMn*
of
hu
paronte.
There will be a horseshoe tour- Rev. end Mrs. H. Hoapers sustaineda light folksa In the right category,either In Ham
Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Detroit and
llton or North HoiHand ss the case may be
elsewhere.Each basket contained nament with prises,beginning at
words of congratulations and es- 10:80. The afternoon program will
teem, so richly deserved by the be opened with an address by
men who had the nerve and fore President Wilson Plant of Grand
sight to erect such an imposing Rapida and prayer by Rev. James
structure,
Putt of Jamestown. Gov. Fred W.
Some conception can be had as Green is scheduled as the principal
to the mass of posies that filled speaker and Mr. Putt also wiU give
the bank by going over the list an address. There will be a basebelow which rives the names of ball game between the Reo Flying
the doners. They are:
Clouds ynd the Hudsonville MerFirst SUU n.nk. Holland, MlchUnn l chants, sports, airplane rides and
HoIImO City SUU Bank. Boll.nd, Mlrh concerts by the Zeeland Legion
ZMhMl SUU Bank,
Hank, Zetland.
ZmIm* MM..
Mhk.. SUU
p acc ? *arge
of stenographers,
OMumreUI Savings. Zealand,
ZneUnd. Mleh.. OM band, besides songs.
bookkeepers,typist*, comptometer operators, and
Officersof the organization are:
d Raptes.
President, Wilson Plant, Grand
general office workers during the school year beRapids; vice president,Owen Snems. wen., hi
ginning Sept. 4.
den, Grandvifle; secretary, Henry
Mick., FMsItty Trust Company VanNoord, jr., Jamestown; treasShady Lawn
iwn Florttu . J. Bomert ; Damstra
Brea., Da Fwrsr Dectrie Co.. Yonkers urer, Nicholas DeKleine.JamesIf you want to qualify for one of these positions,
PtomMnc Co.. Frank Rammerand. J. C. town. Committees for the picnic
Ho*k and Son. De Vriea
Vries a Dornboa Furnli: Music, Peter Van Noord; recome
to our office any Saturday in August between
tors Go.
i Mm. Grand
freshments,Horace Hall: sneak3 to 5 and 7:15 to 8:15 for full information.
ing, N. DeKleine and Clyde Hillis;
land. MM. ; Harris Tnist A Sarinca Bank
games, Homer Freeman; grounds,
/
HI: Holland Sentinel Often;
HoUnnd; MM.. Van Dyk Constmetion M. H. Freeman and Robert Elliott.
For
high
school
graduates
a
thorough commerCompany, Holland; MM.. Balkan Trust Leon Ocobock is marshal.
jwriL S. 4 B Hahcial course is the most satisfactoryapproach to a
Inc Company,
**.. Vlascher
•
Flrooka, Holland. MM.
Book SUru; AND CONCERT
successfulbusiness career.
Holland.
Mtek.
^^^T^^^^Grand
Ra
National
8ACRRD NUMBKR8
Bank; On^ Rav^dr

BAK

THE NEW
A BOWER OF

&

aa

tX, raajz

After a hard hattk tha Laan hoots nine won
grama. Following tha same all went for
a swim, after whleb • horseshoe contest
was staged. Tho Sold wm finally narrowed
hy elimination to a quartet composedof
C. Plppel Joe Rhea. J. Vandenbroekand
L J. Lubbers, the latterAnally winning
Um sot of shoes which wm offered for the
winner. Mr. James McLean wm Um only

Coats will be held in storage without
charge. A deposit will hold
any coat for you.

ROSE CLOAK STORE
HOLLAND, MICH.

RBI

so

Buehler

Bros., Inc.

Cash Market
The Food Emporium

of

Holland

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY U

ONLY
Meaty Spire

Ribs ......

.

....................14c ||

Pure Pork Sausaee ....... ..............

.

14c 11

Freah Pig Lega ............ .................10c
Fresh

Made Hamburger .....................
18c

S
I

Choice Pork Roast ..........................
20c

Fancy Beef Kettle Roast [young

Beef]

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none

..........

better)

22c

....... 17c

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 17c
Bulk Peanut Butter ........................
12V4c

Fancy

. 20c

M

Groceries of

Q

Dill Picklea, a doz. ...... ....... .....

Government Inspected Meats.

—

National Repute.

the

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

34 W.

8th

H
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Grand Haven

On

Indian Lives
116

Folding Horse Is

the Right Side of the Ledger

Invention of

Summers

REV. SHAW DESIGNS SPACESAVING DEVICE FOR PLASTERERS AND CARPENTERS

'Well Martha, The

m

prospects of

Sam

fi

Man

G. R.

BORN IN INDIAN VILLAGE AT
THE MOUTH OF THE
GRAND RIVER
Pacotushk, venerable survivor of the Chippewa ttibe, which
once owned Western Michigan, ia
living his last days in a log cabin,
overlooking Manistee River. Ho
sits in the hhade, chews his tobacco
and waits foi the end, gaining little satisfactionfrom the knowledge that he is one of the oldeat
men in the United States.
Pacotushk was bom 116 yeara
ago in an Indian village; now Grand
Haven, Mich., at the mouth of the
Grand River. He spent his early
days hunting, fMiing, trapping and
playing in the bayous of the river,
or disporting himself with other
Indian children along the shore of
Lake Michigan.
When he was 20 years old Pacotushk married an Indian maiden of
the village. He supported her by
trapping until encroachment of the
whites made this occupation unprofitable.Then he came north,
with his squaw and their five children.
They traversed the old Chippewa
trail, which followed the dunes
from St. Joseph to Mackinaw. An
Indian villagestood on the banks
of the Manistee River, and here
Pacotushk decided to stay.
There was one small steam mill
disturbing the quiet of the forest
that surrounded Manistee Lake,
Pacotushk says. This incident in
his life gives a fairly accurate
check on his age, for the Stronach
mill was built near the site of Pert*
Marquette’s former mission in 1842
and remained in this locality for
about a year.
Pacotushk’s children attended

Two

m

m

»v
/A.Jj

A apace saving convenience for
contractors,brlcklavera. plasterers,
and carepnters is a folding horse,
or trestle recently completed by
Rev. S. B. Shaw,’
evangelist and inventor, who in*
stead of taking a vacation tra>
iveling, takes it in his shop, study int
inventions.
The trestles in various sizes are
used extensvielyby contractonon
every constructionjob. They have
to be taken to the Job in tranches
of 50 or more, often, and considerable space is required to transport
the ordinary ones. But Mr. Shaw's
horses, while they are just aa
strong and solid as the usual suplook like it when
out, can be folded up to
in a bundle and carry eaaily.They
are if anything slightly less heavy
than ordinary horses, since they
have a few less pieces.
Mr. Shaw reported that he had
consulted his attorney and been advised that the folding feature if
patentable.' He has made models
for a set of the horses In the standard sizes, 5 feet wide and 5H feet
wide for bricklayers, 2^ feet high
by 3 feet wide for plaaterera,and
a 2 feet by 4 feet carpenters'saw

MOmTlunids,

horse.

Quickly Set

A

Up

Of

.

OTTAWA COUNTY COURT
MATTERS

NO ONE TO BLAME FOR
LAKE CRASH. JURY

Grand Haven

Now

Has

six contractors to whom he
has shown the new device, five have
ordered, the inventor said. The
folding horse can be made aa inexpensively as the rlfid one. It
be opened and folded fta much
BLACK .can
'less than, minute. Mr. Shaw has
KAYS thus far found no one who has seen
any similar device.

Also
school in Manistee in the first Hay Conklin of Ferrysburgwas
Another Inventionwhich Mr.
The final chapter in the Black Shaw has designed ia a set of foldframe sohoolkouse and learned to bound over to Circuit Court after
lake tragedy of one week aao tospeak English. Pacotushk never an examination before JusticeC. E.
ing camp chair, cot and table.
night was written today when a
learned the language of the whites. Burr Thursday afternoon on a
He emphasizesthe fact that
coroner’s
lury.
decided
that
no
one
His frame houat' stood in Eastlnke charge of |>o.s»essionand transporhas by no means deserted the
and he was a friend of old Ke-ox- tation of liquor. Lacking the 8.r>00 FORMER MAYOR HATTON could be blamed for the accident gclistic field for that of inv
which wiped out the lives of fourj
i-ktim, Chippewa chief, who Mied bond he is in the county iail.
THROWS OPEN HIS OAR- Holland young men, Paul Land- but makes inventionhis hobby
Two women were picked up near
in that village several years ago.
recreation.
wehr, Earl VanLente, John Ny*
DENS TO THE PUBLIC
“Inventors,’’he suggested,
But two of Pacotushk’s eight the convicts camp at Allendale
strom and Johannes Aarens. It like song writers. The song
children are living. William Sam, charged with vagrancy and one was
To get
instantly t-* to accelerate smoothly i-*
lA
. was the unanimous opinion of the writes 50 ditties nobody ever
69 years old, has a farm about; arraigned before Justice Burr,
Holland has its George Gets who jUry that the accidentwas unaviodGrand Haven, this morning. E'eof and then strlkea one
seven
miles
north
of
Manistee
generously opens his gardens and
to
traffic
shifting^ to
Mrs. Mary James lives in a log |l>n Me Kee, 19 years old pleaded too to the public, and now another able, caused when something un- sung round the world. The
expectedly happened to put Land- may have as many inventions
cabin near her father.Pacotushk’s guilty to the charge and was sensweep along the
road,
after hour ^ to
man at Grand Haven follows his
wife died when William was 14. tenced to 30 days in the county example and opens his private wenr's speedboat, Norma, out of fore he hits upon the one that
control and causing it to crash ovar.
and he took another squaw, long jail which was suspended providing
breeze up the steepest hills without effort ^ that's
Into the steamer City of Holland.
•he would leave the county and go flower gardens to flower Jovers.
since dead.
Sunday was the first day the In- No blame should be attached to any
Pacotushk has four grandchil- back to her home in Lansing. Mrs,
400
Shell Gasoline.
TAGGING BROOK TROUT
vitationwas extended and though
ft i rperson
____ or P«r*'
persons, the jury dedren, six great-grandchildren,and Z. G. Gibbs is being held in the
NOVEL IDEA
jail for officers of the Detroit few knew of it, nearly 500 people tided. Members were Otto Kramer,
one great-great-grandchild.
took advantage of the invitation. J. C. Kidcqpur,E. P. Stephan,
Because Shell Gasoline is refined by
House
of
Correction
The
woman
acotushknever has been sick.
W'hen the coneervation
f< V',r,
The result was very gratifying to Mayor Ernest C. Brooks. Dick
But he no longer can see the glories was sentenced there for complicity
sidn
Authorized Dr, Jan M<
Si
a
process
takes only
Mr. and Mrs. William Hatton of Boter, H. J. Luidens, and Coroner
of a sunrise over the -bayous in in a major crime and was out on
to tag rainbow, brook and
Grand Haven. So many were the Gilbert VanDeWater.
parole.
By
coming
into
this
county
front of his home. His ears no
the most volatile elements from the
thank-yous’ and appreciations Prosecutor Clarence G. Lokker trout planted In Michigan
longer hear the quackingof wild she broke her parole, the sheriff
|nt mighty
voiced that from now on, continu- represented the county and G. J. it entered upon
' _
ducks tn the marshes along th** said.
crude Oil, ft Is
-.free
Johir
PapuerkawTic,"
f,0, * la in ing ‘for the reiTffMhr-linMonthe Diekefmrrthe -Orrafieieh Steamship
water. He sits waiting for the call
Grand Haven serving a 30-day sen- gardens will be open Wednesdays company, ownera of the City of w“,ch.
to the great hunting grounds.
heavy,
particles. In
valuable. Npbbdy now knows
tence for assault and buttery on and .Sundays of each week for two Holland. The attorney asked only
great deal about the life
hours
from
7
to 9 F. M.
one
question,
and
that
was
whether
complaint
of
his
wife.
He
was
sent
action it
cleanly, vaporizes
MICHIGAN’S AIR MAIL
Tlu) Hutton gardens,only six there was intoxicatingliquor of our rainbow trout, for
by C. K. Van Duren, justice of
SPREADS ITS
The trout fry and hngerlmgs
years
old, were originallylaid out on board. George. Lyle, a nutcompletely and every
is conHolland.
WINGS
Emmet McFall of Holland paid by outside specialists.Their suc- vivor of the accident, answered no. planted in oar streams, but
In four or five cities throughout
the last we know definite |
verted into
Since
the state, a week ago marked thr 19.40 as costs for a traffic viola- cessful continuationfrom season to Other witnesses questioned were: them. Do larger rainbow live
Capt
J.
McDonald,
Purser
B.
H.
season
is
due
to
the
expert
atteninauguration of air mail service, in Hon. McFall attemptedto harass
is wasted,
are
of full
Miller of the City of Holland, the Great Lakea during most
eluding the intra-stateroute be- a
' local city officer on the road tion of two Grand Haven garRobert Medrano, who was on the the year, coming into the rivi
recently
by
speeding
and
then
deners,
Ben
Zenderink
and
Herman
tween Detroit and Chicago, one of
mileage
every gallon.
only in the early spring and
Norma, and Charles Karr.
slowing
up
when
he
attempted
to
Bremmer
to
whom
the
owners
give
the few such in the United States
maining only long enough
Thousands of pieces of mail wereiP**s- The officermade him pay full credit
Mr. Hatton's idea in developing HOLLAND FAIR DOG SHOW spawn? Do the brown trout
to a Shell yellow- red service
carried in the first sacks, and ap- *or his fun.
main in tbe same stretch of
his buck yard was to show what
propriate ceremonies at Muskegon,
in which they are planted or
station
fill
400
Grand Rapids, Bay Citv, Kalama NEWSPAPER TAKES PAPERS' can ‘lime in that regard. Next
Under the direction of Gtforge
they move as much as a mile
zoo and elsewherewelcomed the
in ucrriTiirir nv i>t tup reason he plans to organizea Gar Caball the Holland Community more up or down stream?
Shell Gasoline. DisI ) .U (.AIK K B^ I LANE j(|en club and give prizes in a con- Fair will put on a kennel show in
mail planes. Stamp collectors will
brook trout live from year to year
save “covers” from these first
t test for beautificationof home
connection with the regular Fair
cover
it adds to the joy
in the seme h6le as many anglers
grounds.
flights and try to acquire a comon
August
21,
22,
28,
24
which
will
On Monday of this week, the airbelieve? Metzelaar’s survey will
plete collection, valuable in the fu- plane "Red Streak” landed at Sau"One of the most strikingthings be sanctionedby the American
provide an answer to these questhat it
you
ture.
netice about Europe,” said Kennel Club of New York City.
gatuck, institutinga reguia
lar daily
tions. .
By
moans
of
the
increased
jtir
Mr.
Hatton
lust
evening,
“is
the
The
directors
have
been
fortunate
airplane
delivery
of
the
Red
Streak
costs not one cent extra.
o
&M
mail service cities on the new Final Markets edition of the Chi- gardens. In j very country the lit- to secure their permission to hold
PLANTING
TREES
routes will benefit from the saving cago Daily News.
tie yards, often ridiculously,__ this sanction show, and we assure
IN PAVING URGED
in time. Businesshas a winged
The plane is scheduled to arrive beautifiedby flowers. This is one you that this is one of the things
Mercury at its cotnmahd and the at 4:30 p. m. daily until Labor Day, of- the few lestions Americans can you must not fail to see at our
Systematic planting of shade
distanceswhich once prevented and enable.^ the people at Sauga- learn there. American back yards fair. Mail your entries to the Secrapid communication hav^ been tuck -to read the Red Streak edi- are noted for ash can* and rubbish. retary or call Mr. Caball it Zee- trees in conjunction with street
improvements, cost of the planting
tion, with a complete report of the We could well copy the old world land.
to be included in the special asGrowing out oT^tlPm»tional de- entire financial day, practicallyas there.
sessmentfor the improvement,U
velopmentof the air mail has also soon as the stay-at-homes.The
"Nothing would give Grand Ha- MAN DEVELOPS NEW BERRY being urged by E. C. Eckert, city
come a plan to enroll air mail papers are on sale at Williams ven such favorable advertising as
IN THIS TERRITORY
forester of Grand Rapidh.
postal clerks to fly in the planes
[improved yard*, particularlyalong
“Grand Rapids, known throughand distributethe mail en route as
The regular schedule is slightly [the railroad (rucks where almost
Gus Jesiek, of Saugatuck has out the nation as a city of beautiGasoline and Motor Oil
clerks now do in the railway mail more than one houi from Chicago.
every city presents a bad side. If
service. Postmaster-General
New The plane also makes stops at the grounds along our tracks were done what is claimed to be the im- ful homes owned by the occupants,
n-Mi o RJP.c.,ms.
possible. He has severalbashes of also has gained a national repuintends to try out the plan in the St. Joseph, Benton Harbor and
improved whut a favorableimNew i ork - to - Chicago section of .South Haven, and plans are being pression travelers would get. It loganberries of a very large and tation for its shade trees, ” said the
fine quality that have lived through forester, who explained as Um
the trancontinentalservice. Special ma<|p to extend this service,
would be a great civic asset. The four winters.The bushes are about buildingof homes increases, so does
planes providing room for, a diso —
flowers would more than repay the 15 feet high and quite prolific he extend the scope of his work.
HOLLAND’S OWN OIL
tributingclerk have been designed
REGISTRATION LIGHT ALL planters for their time.”
bearers,although this Derry is supSystematic planting, he argues,
and the specifications submitted to
OYER THIS STATE
posed to winterkillin this climate. does much to enhance the beauty
the postoffice department. . AppliTHIRTEEN
STUDENTS Mr. Jesiek has propagatedthese of the home and street. A
cations for transfer to this flying
Registration of voters in MichiHAVE MADE APPLICATION berries and thinks he has a logan- I
o
branch of the postal forces nave gan is unusually light to date thi
BEE LINE IN ALLEGAN
FOR ENTRANCE
berry that Is hardy in this climate. STATE VETERINARIAN FLAYS
already been received.
year, with the close of the books
COUNTV IMPROVED
These berries are the color of a POULTRYMEN ON “ACCREDMichigan should be proud of its only two w«k» .listjnt taputy A
, e„ro,lment a, mw
light ml raspberry,the shape of a
realizationof the possibilities of
ITATION STAND"
It Jias taken a deal of work to the air mail, even while recog- Secretaryof State Schulte sa.d dc„ts in Western Theological sera, dewberry and about one and a half
today.
Registration
cloaea
Aug.
Ik
ls
expected
when
the
instiinches long.
get the state highway department nizing that the end is not yet. HolResolutionsof the Michigan Poulin cities mid townshipswith more
„ .
to keep its promise to begin pave- land although not yet able to boast
try association Friday censuring
--- --than 10,000 population and Aug. 25
ri.'i,. ! ,i Lar V*
ment of the Allegan Beeline road of direct air connection,
The office < of Dr. O. Van der the state departmentof agriculture
surely jin dtic, an(f tLnships from r,,(HKi ^., m
8,t,uJf.nt8
but at last there is assurance that benefitsbecause of its
Velde and Dr. Carl Van Raalte have for its stand on baby chicks acoUnnr.Lne,rWW '0 ,0
lenuanci Tw"^;
been closed this week.
creditation brought a caustic rejjj the promise will be kept, at least cities that are connected.
junior dais.
by a beginning of operations.This
ply today by Dr. B. J. Killham,
NEW
ROAD
VIA
WAVERLY
The largest number of students Rev. and Mr*. M. FUpse of Los state veterinarian.
highway should have been* made a
•_
TAKEN
UP
RADIOTIC
ever placed far summer appoint- Angeles, Calif, are spending a few
trunk line at first. It was promised
Dr. Killham, who was the target
ments wen- registered this year. weeks with the Misses Abra Han- yesterday for an attack of the aslast January that work would be
The Ottawa county roads com Thirty-fivestudents are at work nah and Agatha Ton at their sumbegun some time during the sumsociation, charged the organization
WOUO AfJTEMkiASTOO LOCOmission met Thursdayto review the
in fields, which cover ten states, mer home at Central Park. Flipse used the word “accreditation”
mer, but instead the paving of Mwork now going on over the county
NOU
OUGHT
TO
GET
SOME
with California as the extreme is the Pacific coast missionary of merely as a boon for sales by its
89 from Fennviilewestward to USin the three-yeargravel reconstrucLONG POGES 4W0
81 was begun. This alarmed the
west. Thirteen are locatedin Mich- the Reformed church in America. members. “We propose that acAll Literary and Scientific branches
tion plan which was inaugurated
igan fields.
Allegan people, particularly Mr.
IT WAV UP IN4
shall mean fr
this spring. In June three miles
A shower was given Dorothy creditation
Clare Hoffman, who “got busy”
The lecturecourse for the comTHE Alfc! \ po(2
from
disease, while Modi
of the Waverly road north of M-50
with the result that assurance has
ing year already Includes such Lamberts last week by friendsfrom
leading .to
was completed with the* Culverts men as Rev. J. Frederic Berg of the Holland Shoe company. Many would extend the term to c*
been received that plans will soon
record of performance, etc.,r
and grades widened and the top
Brooklyn,N. Y.; Rev. William I. useful gifts were received.The Dr.
be completedand bids advertised
resurfaced.
From
here
the
road
guests present were Gertrude Haabusiness, teaching, college experienced
for late this month.
Chamberlain, corresponding secreThe state veterinarian charged
gang moved to Beavcrdam and has
sink, Mrs. H. Heetderks, Mrs. G.
tary of the board of foreign misjust completed three and one-half
Essenburg,
Hattie
Wassing,
Mrs. that the state had received many
teachers, and national credits
sions in the Reformed church in
Daniel Ten Cate was in Ravens
miles there.
B. Molenaar,Mrs. W. Freestone, replies from chick purchasers,comAmerica, and Rev. E. C. Caldwell
Michigan on business Saturday.
The
next
job
will
be
on
the
WavMrs. J. Van Wieren, Mrs. J. De plaining of diseased chicks in s^ftr
\
of Union seminary, Richmond,Va.
Dr.
erly to road to start at North HolWeerd, Mrs. Schrier,Jennie Terp- of so-called accreditation.
Rev. John R. Mulder of Bethany
O Wltlerga and Ben Vanderhoef
land and extend three miles south,
.stra. Henrietta Janssen. Dena Kar- ham proposes to limit the term
0
rr*r
of Redlands, Calif., are visiting relwith the final work of the year Reforemed church, Chicago, and a rivelje, Ella Boes, Catherine Ven- creditation to disease-free
i
'
Ev*/'
^
graduate of the Western seminary,
ative* in Holland.
three miles between Allendale and
der Leek, Dora Vander Leek. Cora and use such terms as “r
will become lector in practical theChristian AtmosphereEasimanville.The completedroads
Leseman, Katie Klenstra, Bertha or “certified” for other testa.
ology.
The infant *on of Mr. and Mrs.
are in perfect shape and as smooth
Troost, Mrs. I. Sloothaak,Sena Ter
fa
Joe Slajer of the North Side passed
and delightful for motoring as
Haar, Gertrude Hilarides,Henriet- FREE NOTARY SERVICE!
Superior Advantages—
away August 2nd.
BY POLICE IS UPH1
many of the cement highways. PLANES HERE0 BEFORE PORT ta Berentachat, Mrs. G. Zoerhof.
REALLY READY
So VOO CAM
They tap an interestingpart of the
CATCH STATIOUS
Free notary service by the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane have
The Ladies' Embroidery Club of
county and should be traveled by
Grand Haven Tribune—Although arrived home from a three-months’ Rapids traffic bureau of the
rpuAT COME 1(0
the North Side met with Mrs. Harry
motorist* with pleasure, said one
workmen have not yet completed trip abroad where they visited Mr. department has been upheld
Watrous Friday afternoon.Those
0(0
HIGH
of the county commissioners today.
clearing the municipalairport it Lane’s five sisters. Mr. Lane is city commissiondespite a
present were: Mrs. AJ. E. Decker,
o
VUAUE UElsJGTH
Mrs. Arthur White, Mrs. Frank
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Schultz and already is the scene of consider- the founder of th4,Bu*h, A Lane by James H. LaMore, a
Bertsch.Mrs. Leroy Docker, Mrs. C.
family of Dayton, Ohion and Mr. able activity. Thursday a Grand company and was presidentof that public who
Ue
M. Hansen and hostess, Mrs. Harry
and Mrs. D. L. Breuer of Hopkins, Rapids plane was here on a bomb- company for 27 years. He learned
Watrous, of Holland and Mrs.
Mich., spent a couple days last ing expedition, candy being the piano building and -he has won a
repntation with piano dealers and
Georgia Holt of San Diego, Caliweek with Mr. and Mrs. Frank ammunition.
This morning two Muskegon
iiuskegon nyfly- manufacturers throughout America
. . ..
Bertsch.
ers hopped over, one in red Eagk and abroad as one of the best de" FoTpartlcultrswrite : ihe Registrar, Graves Hall
John Miller, real estate man who Rock and the other, in a red Waco. signers and piano builders in the
John Etterbeekof Zeeland and
bai been in the Brouwer building,With them came a representativecountry. Mr. Lane has served the
Miss Alice Groters of Holland were
216 River avenue for several years, of the Thomson air interest which local board of public works, for
Thursday, August 2 at
have moved his offices to the new handle the mail routes in this twenty-two years
. They
Peoples State bank building,
dent of that board
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—THE HOLLAND
Anna Van Doren, 228 Columbia ALLEGAN COUNTY
avenue, left Thursday for an indefinite visit with Mrs. Ssm Allen at
Middleville,Mich.

Locals

GOOD

IS

Gazette — The Holland
The Van Rhee family held their
Mr. ind Mrr. James Meyer, 211 tenth annual reunion last Thursday Sentinel last week made considerEast Sixteenthstreet, have re- at Fruit port Orove, Jamestown and able display over a black buss that

-Its

Allegan

£

tamed from a two week’s matin the following Holland folks were
spent at the Wisconsin Dells.
present: Mr. and Mrs. J. Rietema,
. Misses Kathryn and Hazel Knoll Mr. and Mrs. Martin dipping and
of MonteUo Park left Monday for family and Mr. and Mra. Henry
“ftnlnPesoU where they will spend Derkf-eand family.
their two weeks’ vacation visitinp
Martha Veltkamp’s Sunday
i

x

.

“

jr,

relative*.

^
ri

Miss Verna Althuls, who is a
teacher at the Kroebel school, suhmilted to an operation for gall
stones at the Holland Hospital last

B

The law provides for

PHILOSOPHICAL* PHIL

FISH-GROUNDS

* kOWfr

Movrrow

weighed but an ounce less than six
pounds which Andrew Klomparens
of that city caught in Pratt lake,
Allegan county, and said thai the

NEWS

CITY

a general reg-

istration of voters this year.

"If you wish to vote in the primaries September 4th and in the
general election November 6, you
must register. If you wish to help
defeat wet candidates you must
register. No matter if you registered prior to the last election,

we

wfcw

nWNii

Holland Fish club has kept records
the past six years but the largest
bass booked Sighed hut four
School class consistingof the teach*
pounds and thirteen ounces.
cr and Henrietta Visscher,Johanna
All this shows that Allegan
De Prrc, Alice Bo*. Jennette Bos,
county lake.'' hold the record; but
Henrietta(iccrds,Johanna Zinke,
they have produced many largeKathryn Kraght, Cora Riemersma, mouth bass uigger than thiF KlomJennie Zuidcnta, Henrietta (Jibben
pnrens specimen. The writer has
enjoyed a picnic at Ottawa Beach
emusht several such fish weighing
one evening last week.
over six pound* and one was taken
The City Mission picnic at Jeni- from Littlejohnlake near Allegan
son Park last Thursday was con- which weighed a few ounces moie
sidered a great success, with a live- than seven pounds. Big-mouth
ly program of sports with prizes bass grow larger than the small•being a feature of the event. It mouth species, yet this same writer
was attended by approximately 400 has caught many which weighed
children and mothers. Miss Church- four pounds or more bach and some
IN JAIL FOUR YEARS t
ford thanks all those who helped to others got away— got away just
PAY ALIMONY
make the picnic a success.
because they were Dig. A smallRev. H. C. Jacobs and family of mouth bass weighing five (rounds
Per*i*tency is not the least of
Pella. Iowa are resortingat Castle and four ounce* was caught in the
Park.
Kalamazyu river by Mr. J. .1. Bailey the virtue* of Sam Reid who has
.-tailed hisjourth year in the Glenn
Rev. and Mrs. Thwdore Triten- of this city. So, ii you wish to get county, Michigan, jail for refusing
big bass, come to Allegan county
bach and littleson of Oyster Bay,
to pay alimony to hi* divorced wife.
Long Island, are guests of Mrs. waters.
Reid has his cell furnished in the
Tritenbach's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
manner to which he is accustomed.
If someone said to you that you
(ierrit Klaasen, East 16th street.
Rugs, radios, hooks, magazines,
Margaret Spencer, who has been were not a good citizen, you would and daily newspapersare found in
knock
him
down.
Well,
we’d
say
attending summer school at Westhi* home-like cell. “Of course I’d
ern State Teachers’College and that* you are not if you fail to like to get out," Reid says, "but
register, and consequentlycan’t
Edward Spencer, n student of M.
vote. Only 15 days more, at the I’ll stay here until I rot before III
S. C. summer school are spending
pay $20 a month to my divorced
the remainder of the summer with city hall.
wife — who has remarriedher exo
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
husband -and $20 for the support
SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY
Spencer.
of my child." I promised the judge
GROWS IN LOUISIANA who sent me here that I’d pay $90
Rev. R. Postbumus, pastor of the
Pine Creek Christian Reformed
a month for my baby’s support If
church, accompanied by his son,
The sugar beet industry which she wen- placed in a Christian
Henry William and a friend,Benk made its initial apea ranee in l.mii home, hut he wouldn’t accent the
Stegink, who will visit his daugh- siuna three years ago is gradually arrangement,so I guess I'll stay
ter* in Paterson and Virginia,left expandingand within a few year* here a good many more years in
Friday by auto for Paterson, N. J. is expect'd to take it* place as one contempt id
*. 4
Rev. Posthumus, while in Paterson, of the major crops of the state,
his old home town which he has according to surveys made by su- AM I-oAl DON LEAGUE URGES
not visited for 15 years, will preach gar engitwen at Louisiana State
THE ( III K< II PEOPLE TO
in the Prospect church in Passaic, universityat Baton Rouge.
I'NITE AT POLLS
the oldest church in the Christian
Reformed denomination.This It doesn’t take much ’to l»e an Slips are being distributed by
church was organized in 1825 and American citizen — use your head, the Michigan Anti Saloon league
reorganized in 1890.
step aside from your beaten path, through churches here urging mem-

6

3 Trains Sutmj
ALL MODERN
TRAVEL COMFORTS

SIGNALS

“For Sale” and “For Rent"
cards are sold at the News office,

FercMaranetfc
Rallw^iii
m.ch.o-.

.12

W. 8th

St.

city clerks until August 11, and
every one who wishes to help elect
dry officialsthis fall should see to
it that his or her name Is entered
at once.-Michigan Antl-Saloon
League."

Van Durea

K.

—Candidate for—

JUDGE

of

Young

PROBATE

Fpr Ottawa

'

County

anil

Old Dnmand

you can giva him.

It!

DEMAND WHAT?

Hoekstra'a Ice

Will thank you for any support

Cream

smooth and velvety and always the same. It
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
including the neighboring towns oi Zeeland, Saugatuck, FennvilleY Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask for Hoekstra’^oryouare never disappointed.
is

aauMkaw

Primer too tog* 4, Ittl

hoekstraV

A.

L

WM.

Vanderwall

Cor. 19th

Ottawa County Candidato Far

ice

CREAM

CO.

—

9t.

and Washington Are.

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

On The ReptsMIcan Ttefcet
Solicits your support. 2 years in

TANKS

All kind, ol ELECTRIC PUMPS end SEPTIC
ailed. Guaranteed. Theta are especially adaptable in

secret service work. 16 years

teat

military service.

Primaries September

outlying and rural diatrkta.
4.

step into the city clerk’s office in bers to register so they may vote
the city hall, and register. Only 11 this fall.
few days left.
The slips do not bear the name of
o
any candidate or candidates, but
REGISTER! REGISTER!
read: “Register to vote this fall.

-

THOMSON

A.

HOLLAND,

SHERIFF

court." t

ELECTRIC BLOCK

the offices of township, villageend

--

---

Trains dailti

this year.

"Registration hooka are open in

Charles

WONT

$77.0

you must registeragain

-

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

«

Community Fair

and Amusing

FISH EXHIBIT
Thousands

of

Educational

is

them by

Meet Your Friends at Holland Aug. Aug. 21-24

Michigan Conservation

Department
Showing Most

from

of the Species of Fish

There was and old lady

Michigan Lakes & Streams

Who

lived in a shoe,

She had

Secured through the efforts of the

Holland Game and Fish Protective

so

many children,

She didn’t know what

to do;

They

jostled and cried

and

So

amuse them she took them

to

To the Community

Association
In this same exhibit will be

pulled her hair,

SPEED

PROGRAM

Thl> year our Room will be the beet ever put on. We are member*
of the Wolverine State Pair Circuit.The followingFein an memben of this circuit:Ionia, Holland, Detroit (Michigan State Pair).
Saginaw, Alleganand Milford. Hones that race at Pain of thl« die
demand larger puree*. We naturally have to put up more money to
hare them race here The public is entitled to the beet that money
can buy as long as they will give us the patronage that has been
(klven us the past few yean. ThereforeH is up to you to aw these

Fair.

shown

BUCK BASS
taken from the

races as often as possible.

HOLLAND REARING POND

3:15 Pace— Holland Furnace Co. Stake ................... .. .......... .... 410000
3 30Trot — Merchants’ Association ________ _________________
000.00
8 year old Pace— Mayor’s Cup ..................................
..................800.00
3 year old Trot— Warm Prlend Tavern. ....... . ......... ........
800.00
:

Look

lor this exhibit under the

GRAND STAND
East side of

..

*1

Early Brents close Tuesday, May 1.

Main Entrance

HERE SHE

Late ClosingEvents
3:13 Trot -------------- 180040 3:36 Face --------- ----- ------------100040
Frse for aU .................... n„... 300.00 3:36 Trot __________ ____________ 100.00

IS

All races mile beats— All races beet 3 In 8

One

Claes Entriesclose August to, IMS.

oi the most interestingfeaturesat. the Hol-

For complete program or other Information, write to James H.
Mlbbellnk, Speed Secy., Holland. Mich.

land Fair is to be the (.all Club for young boys and
girls,

and there are many entries this year. This
is ol unusual interest,not alone among

exhibition

youngsters, hut
see

among the older folks who want

what their children can do

in live

to

stock raising.

One of Twelve Other Special Attractions

CALF CLUB EXHIBITS

ht

2nd

AREN’T THEY BEAUTIES?

3rd

Jersey ..

4.00

3.00

$2.00
2.00

Guernsey

4.00

300

2.00

Holstein

$4.00 $3-00

These Are Only a Few of the Special Holland
Fair Attractions
The Community Fair is not to be made up entirely of special attractions. The Directors have not lost sight of the fact
that this is an Agricultural Associationand special attention has been given to these departments, namely: Cattle,
Horses, Sheep, Swine, and don't forget Poultry and Pet Stock. The exhibits in these departments will be larger than
ever before. Other features will be Home Demonstration, County School Exhibits,Farm Cluh Exhibition,Flower
Collection, Horticuture, Beekeepers apiary, and an endless lot of exhibits that lack of space forbids us to mention.
SuVV,

Ik
Newest In Pryotechy—
in shells,

both domesticand imported, are

FireworksDisplay.

A—

All the neweat and most novel effects

Filled

to Capacity Is a Show

COMMUNITY FM-HoHand,

h

Itself

Midi.

fired In Thearle-Duffield

;

50— Above is shown a variety oi

"Chain Lightning Shell” at the

right

and a

as will be fired during the Holland
[

Art Hall

effects,

including the

series of color sheila,

Community

AUGUST

21,

22,

23,

24

Fair, Aug. 21

Given Under Auspices of

24rd, st Holland, Michigan.

INEZ PREMIER AERIAUST

South Ottawa, West Allegan Agricultural Ass’n.
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Roman Rings, Trapeze and Spanish Web.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
folly for (hem (6 d6 go. Goffs
IMPROVED UNIFOM INTERNATIONAL action In sending Peter onto them

PROPOSED PAVING OP EAST
FEDERAL BAKERY NOW
WHOLESALE BAKERY 22 ND STREET FROM STATE
STREET TO COLLEGE

EXPIRES AUGUST

11

MORTGAGE

was the answerable proof that there
AVENUE
was no distinction to be made.
WHEREAS CofMtmi Sms and Gract
The Federal Bakery is now loBrets, h.i wile, of Holland. Michigan,
2. Paul and Barnabasrehearsed cated in its new building at the
made
• ortga*t bcartsf date the I4lh
Notice is hereby given that at a
their experience (v. 12).
corner of 17th street and Cleveland
day of• October, IMS, to Mathew Notiar
They told how that God had set avenue and hereafter will eliminate meeting of the Commou Council of ol Holland
, which waa re(
,n.l. BUdpMb
ol deedi tor
niice ol the regtater
n
His seal of approval on their retail business, but will deal in the City of Holland, Mich, held is the oflce
the
county
ol
Ottawa
on the lm deg d
Wednesday,July 18, 1928, the fol- October, IMS, in liber
preaching of salvation by grace
114 ol mottgagei
wholesale bakery. The concern will
By Rtv. P. B. Fitz water, D. D, through faith apart from work!, by hake »U kinda of bread, such as rye. lowing resolution! were adopted: •t pan 473, aod whereas the IRMM
RESOLVED, That East 22nd St. ciiir 1 to be doe upo« said mortfMo at
the working of signs and wonders
f>MM. Moois Bilh ImMmH •f Ckiff
wholewheat,raisin, sandwich, and
frem
the east line of State St to the dale ol this ooiict is tha sotu ol
through
them.
«& lilt Wofri Mawpapar Qaton.)
1265.11,and in additionUreretoan .attorregular white, besides many other
the west line of College Ave. be mT fee ol II*00 i*ro tided lor in aaM
S. The argument of James (w.
or
Roll of Bills?
kinda of baked gpods. They have
mortiaff. and no suit or frnctodMff has
paved
with
sheet
asphalt
on
a
0
14 21).
a new sized loaf, making it longer
been
instituted at la* to recover the debt
inch water hound macadam or 4
He took the fact declared by Pe- and better suited for toasting.
Lesson for August 12
now remaininf secured thtiebjror any
inch Mark base, nnd that such im- oait thereof,
ter and ahowed how It harmonized
The Federal Bakery Is now sellAND WiiF.RF.AS delault has ore*
Htovement
shall
include
the
gradwith
the
prophecy
of
Amos
(Amoe
THE COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM
ing Its products through the indeing, draining, construction of the made in tha payment ol tha money aecmeo
9:11-15). He showed that the reby
said mot la an, wherebythe power ol
pendent grocers of Holland and
ception of the Gentiles was no!
nece«sarycurbing, gutters, man- sale contaiaed therein has become optre'LESSON TEXT— Acta
vicinity. They have a capacity of
hole ». patch hn.«lns, and approachea
GOLDEN TEXT— If tha Son ataall In conflicthot Id strict harmony with
maka you free ya shall ba fraa In* God's plan. As set forth In James' from 4.000 to 6,000 loaves daily in In said street; said improvement "VNOW THF.RF.ORE, nodes la hereby
firen that by virtue ol aaid power ol sale
the well equipped, modem daylight
daed.
bring considered a necessary pubspeech, God'a plan la a* follows:
bakery. CleanlinessIs the guiding lic improvement;that such pave- and in pursuance therool and ol tha statute
PRIMARY TOPIC— Ood'a Chlldran
(1) To take out from among the
in such case mule and provided,the said
Refuse to Quarrsl.
feature of the firm and will conmortgage will be loreclosedbv a sale ol
JUNIOR TOPIC— ChrlatlanaCon- Gentilesa people for Hla name (v. tinue under the same management ment and improvementbe made In the moitgaged premises by public vendue
trcerdance with the plats, dia- to the highest bidder at the north I. out
14). This Is wh«t Is now going on.
aultlngTogethar.
J. Danhof,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR the preschlng of the gospel to the namely: President. Dick Miles; grams and profile of the work pre- door ol the court house in the city ol
TOPIC — Paul Oppoaaa Eallg loua ends of the earth, and the calling treasurer, Henry Klels: secretary pared by the City Engineer and Grand Haven in said county el Ottawa
Judge ol Probate, lor Ottawa
eol holding ths circuit
and manager, Merrick HanchetL
Prajudlcaa.
Bow on file in the nflire of the City that being tha place ol h
out of the church.
the 37th day
County, lor the past twelve
"he former Federal Bakery on Clerk; that the cost and expense of court witnin said county,
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADUUT
(2) After the church Is completed
.me o’clock, in ths
TOPIC— Paul Stands for Chrlatlan and removed, the laraelltlsh nation Eighth street la now known as the constructing such pavement and ol Aueu.t,IMI, at one
years is a candidatelor reLiberty.
Royal Bakery and Is hnder the Improvement! with the necessary T^tlSSea «»|,,wh*ch ssid*prernlses
nomination, to succeed himwill be converted and restored to
mnrUste is as lollowi;
Wlows:
management of Last and Steketee, grading, draining,curbing, gutters, contained in said mortgage
their
land
and
privileges
by
the
self at the Republican PriA parcel ol land aituatedin tha city ol
I. Ths Cent rovs ray In ths Church
the new owner . It hn« no connec- manholes,catch basins sud ap- Holland.County ol Ottawa, .Slat# of MichLord
Himself
at Hia return (vv. 10,
maries on Sept. 4, 1928.
at Antioch (vv. 1-5).
tion with the Federal bakery.
proarhos as aforesaid lie paid part- igan, and described as I^*t uumbaied
Thlg difficultywa a roost serious 17).
twelve (12) ol McBride's Addition to ths
o
He is thankful lor the
(3)
Following
this
will
be
the
con
ly from the Gen-ral Street Fund of
one. for it threatened the disrupol Holland.
Special offer thU week on wed- the City and partly by special as- city
confidencethat the public
this Is a hlth mortgsga and subject
version
of
the
world
through
the
Mill* Id, L»*t or SUItn WhatT
tion of the church Into Jewish and
ding invitations.Come in and see sessment upon the lands, lots and to (our prior mortgages executed by •eta
have placed in him and if
agency
of
the
converted
Israel
(v.
Gentile divisions It was not a
Cornelius Breen and wile, Grace B reeu,
us.
Holland
City
News,
32
W.
premises abutting upon that part to the said Mathew Notier.
re-elected will continue to
question of the admission of the 17, cf. Rom. 11:15). He showed
Q Don’t carry large eums ol
that there Is no conflict when the 8th St.
of East 22nd street, from the east
Gentiles Into the church. That had
serve the people, as in the
*ui
Scriptures
are
rightly
divided.
His
line
of
State
street
to
the
west
money in your pocket*!
been settled some years before
FRED T. MlttS,
past to the best of his ability.
line of College avenue as follows:
when Peter received Cornellua and Judgment was thpt the Gentiles
Attorney hr Mortfane
EXPIRES AUGUST II
Your support will be highIntel estimated cost of paving
Business Address Hoflind.Mich
Q Put your spare money in a
hts household.The question now should not be troubled with things
MORTOAOR SAL* NOTICR
that
are
Jewish,
but
should
be
ly appreciated.
with sheet asphalt on a 6 inch
was, on what ground can they be
bank where it is sale.
Expires Aug
water hound macadam or 4 inch
received? Should Gentllsconvert warned to abstain from pollutions
WHEREAS Edward Schrotenboer and black base, and otherwise improv0142
be requiredto keep the Mosaic law of Idols, and from fornication, and
Joirphine Schrotenboer,hi» wile, ol the
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Q When you loee your bank
from things strangled, and from city ol Holland.Ottawa County, Mkhifnn, ing, including cost of surveys,
is a conditionof salvation? This
The Probate Court lor the louaty
made and executed a certain moftgagr plans. asses»ment and cost of conblood.’*
Issue was brought ^n by the combook, you are reasonably
of
Ottawa
bearing date the 2Jrd dar ol May, IMS, struction:$6792.31.That ths enIII. The Decision (w. 22-29).
At a session of said Court, held at the
ing of men from Jcr isalem, who deto Martnui Daltnan tod Margaret Dalman,
certain your money is not
The
Jerusalem church came to a
husband and wile, with the right ol aur- tire amount of $6792.31 be de- Probate Olftre In the City of Grand Hawn
clared."Except ye be circumcised
unanimousagreement and accepted rirorahipin the *ame, alio ol the city ol frayed by specialassessment upon In said County, on the 17th day of July,
after the manner of Moses, ys con
P. 1020.
the resolution ottered by James. Holand,Michigan, which mortgageWM the lots and lands or parts of lots A.Present:
Hon Jsmes J. Danhof, Judge
not be saved (v. 1)." The quesrecorded in the office ol the regftter°l
They
not only sent a letter stating
arid
lands
abutting
upon
said
part
of Probate.
deedi ol the County ol Ottawa on the 16th
ilon was so difficultthat Paul and
Q But when you lose a roll ol
In
the
Matter
of the Estate of
the
decision
of
the
conference,
but
day ol June, IMS. in liber 134 ol mort- of East 22nd Street, according to
Barnabas were unable to put them
Benjamin L. Neutt. Detested.
took the wise precautionof sending gagei at page 429, and wherea* the amount the City Charter, provided, howbills, the chances of its beto silence. These Jewish legalists
Otto P. Kramer and G. John Koolher
claimed to be due on said mortgage at the
had the letter of the Scriptureon Influentialmen along with Paul and
date ol thii noticeis the wm ol 1101!. M, ever, that the cost of improving having filedin said court their fifthannual
ing returned are very slim
Barnabas to bear the same testi- togetherwith an attorneylee rrorlded
elded lor the street intersectionswhere said account as Trustees for and In behalf of
their side. They could point to the
Frank Scott, legoteo
o wit
wit or part of East 22nd street intersects
in laid mortgage ol |2S,00and no
mony
by
word
of mouth. This let—in fact it is 10 to 1 that
command where this was enjoined
of sold estate, and his petition praying rcr
ter denied the authority of the proceeding finT been initituted at law to other streets be paid from he Gen- th# allowance thereof.
U|M>n believers (Gen. 17:14). Paul
recover the debt now remaining eecured
the
money is lost forever.
(Daylight Saving Time)
Judalztng teachers (v. 24). and de
It is Ordered. That the 20th day of Aueral Street Fund of the City, that
thereby or any part thereof,
could not point to any Scripture
• • «
gust A. D. le/H. at ten o’clock In the foredared the method by which this dethe
lands,
lots
and
premises
upon
AND WHEREAS default haa been
where It had been abrogated.If
noon, at said Probate Office, be and le
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday
q The newspaper “Lost and
cision had been reached (w. 25-27).
made in the payment ol the money aecured which said special assessment shall hereby appointed lor examining and allow
Paul could plead that Abraham was
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
by laid mortgage, whereby the power ol be levied shsll include all lands, ing said
The
Holy
Spirit was to be given
Id
account!
account;
Found” columns are filled
Justified before he was circumcised,
aaie contained thereinha» become op«»It is Further Ordered.Thai public notloe
first place, and the Gentile believlots and premises abutting on said
his antagonistcould answer. “Yes.
tire.
NOW
THEREFORE,
Notice
U
he
given
by
publication
of
aow
thereof
with classified advs. offering
Lv. Holland Saturday and Sunday
ers were Instructedto abstainfrom
hereby giren that by eirtue ol laid power part of said street in the City of Oils
I order, —
for three
weeks
hut after Justification the rite was
--- - eucceealve
---.
at 11:30 P. M.
meats offered to Idols, from blood,
ol »ale and in purwance thereof and ol of Holland; all of which lots, land previous to said day of bearing, In tha
rewards for lost money.
divinely Imposed.” The brethren
the itatutein nek “»• .m*« *nd pro- and premise! as herein ’set forth Holland City News, a newspaper printed
and from things strangled, and from
at Antioch decided to refer the matrided, the aaid mortgage will be fore cloaed
,„d
Lv. Holland, Special Day Trip Sat.
fornication.
by a sale ol the utortgaged prembn •« to be designated and declared to
ter to the church at Jerusalem. AcJAMES J.
Be safe! Put your money
Only at 9:30 A. M.
IV. The DecisionDeliveredto ths
Judge of Probate
publicvendue to the highest bidder at the constitute a special assessment discordingly,
Paul
and
Barnabas
and
• * a
north
front
door
ol
the
court
bouse
in
tne
Church (w. 90-85).
in the bank!
trict to defray that oart of the cost A true copy.
others were sent as a deputationto
Cora Vandcwster.
De-Luxe PaaaengerService
The church was called together city ol Grand Haven in said county o! of paving part of East 22nd St.
Jerusalem. On the way they passed
Ottawa, that being the plan ol holding
Register of Probata.
to hear the report Its reading the circuitcourt within said county, on in the manner hereinbeforeset
q Besides safeguarding your
* • •
through Phoeniciaand Samaria, deExpress Service at Freight Rates I daring the news of. the conversion brought great rejoicing.They were
the 27th day ol August 192*. nt OM forth, said district to be known and
Expiree
Aug.
11
fund you are assured of a
a a •
now free to prosecute the great o'clockin the afternoon.Central Standard designated as the “East 22nd street
11111
of the Gentiles, which was received
Thne; the descriptionol which mortfntes
missionary work.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANYI with much Joy.
profit iq the form of compremises contained in said mortgage is ns No. 2, Paving Special Assessment
The Probate Court for tha County
Phones 2778-5881
follows : A parcel of land aituatedin the District" in the City of Holland.
||. The Deliberations of the Counof Ottawa
pound interest.
city ol Holland, County ol Ottawa, State
RESOI.VED,
That
the
profile, At a seeaionof said Court, held at tha
1 cil (vv. 0-21).
ol Michigan, described as lot numbered
diagram, plats, plans ana estimates Probate Olflee In tha City of Grand Haren
' forty (40) ol Slagh’s Addition to the city
1. Peter’s speech (w. 6-11).
of cost of the proposed paving and In said County, on the 17th day of July
ol Holland.
He argued that God had borne
otherwise improvingof East 22nd
|
INTEREST
DEPOSITS
|
Present : Hem. James J. Danhof, Judge
MARINUS DALMAN
1 witness to His acceptance of the
MARGARET DALMAN
street, frorq the east line of State of
. ,
Ten Cate
Gentiles by giving the Holy Spirit
In
the
Matter
of
the
F.atate
ol
Dated May IS, 1928.
street to the west line of College
to them os unto the Jews (Acts
Martha Rltmerama.Deceaaed.
By Fred T. Miles
Bnrvtcn Reaaonable
avenue, be deposited in the office
Thomas II. MarelUe having filed In aaid
10:34-47. Since, therefore, God
Their Attorney.
non.
NfoRnikl.MIohtwaa
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
court
his petition, praying for licenseto
of the Clerk for public examination
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
had not put a difference It would be
II E. tth 8t
and that the Clerk be instructed sell the Interest of said estatein certain
.Vfllce Over the First State Bank
real estate thereindescribed,
to give nctice thereof of the proIt le Ordered. That the 20th day of
posed improvementand of the dis- August A. P. IMI, at ten o'clockIn the
forenoon,
at said probate office,be and It
trict to be assessed therefor by
hereby appointed for hearing aaid retitlon.
publishing notice of the same for and that all persons InterestedIn MM
two weeks, and that Wednesday, •state appear fiefore said court, a* aaw
the 15th day of August A. D., 1928, time and place, to show cause why a UaMM
to sell tha Interest of Hid aetataIn Mid
at 7:30 P. M. be and is hereby de- real estate should not hu granted
termined as the tinfe when the It is Further Ordered That public notice
Council will meet at the Courcil thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
this <Mtr. for three SuagesetvtweAe
roems to consider any suggestions of
previous to mW day of hearlfig. In tlw
ohute Court for the
thence SEly along said road to N
or objectionsthat may be made to Holland City News a newspaperprinted
OtUwa.
NOTICE OF LETTING OF
10 feet E
post between Sec.
line of the Ottewa Beach Branch
said
assessment
district,
improve19 and 20 running E 20 rods 6 feet
of P. M: R. R. thence NEly along*
WTerres Albert Ver Hoefsad Mbah
DRAIN CONTRACT
ment, diagram, profile and estimate
to Grand Haven Road so called,
of Probata.
said Right-of-wayto beginning—
of cost.
running thence in a SEly direction
i in*e copy.
20-5-16.
ora Vandcwater,
SE% SE% SE%— 18-5-15.
Oscar Peter'on, City Clerk.
Con
That part of SWV*
Sec.
Notice is Hereby Given, That J, along W line of said road 4 ^ rods
Part
of
E%
SE%
NE%
com
17
Dated Holland, Mich.
to a point 66 feet S from the afore20
com.
63
rods
11%
feet
N
of
Henry Siersema, County Drain
e of
In Liter 184 oa Pm# *4 la *>*• Office •! In th# Matter cf the Eatoto
rods W of E% post Sec. 19 thence
3 ins. HCN.
the Reftaterof Deeds (or OtUwe Coenty, SAKE RIEMERSMA,
Commisiionerof the County of Ot- said N boundary line, running N 40 rods W 12 rods S 40 rods E post of aaid Sec. thence N to center July 26. August 2 and 9. 1928.
NOTICE
OF
PENDENCY
OF
PEthence
in a Wly direction73 feet to
__ . .
of so-called Grand Haven • Road,
G. L Rlearerema boring
tavio, State of Michigan, will, on
Whersasthe amount eUlmedtob#due Court his petition praying U
a point 83 feet S of aforesaid 12 rods to beginning— 19-5-15.
TITION TO DISCONTINUE A
thence SEly along said road 104
th* 27th day of August A. D., 1928,
at the date of thla notice (a II 8MJ7. prin- ministration
Part
of
E%
SE%
NE%
Sec.
19
of arid satoto be gramsu w
Expires Aug. II
HIGHWAY ADJACENT TO cipal •nd Interset end an •ttornejr fee of Gerrit J. Diakemn
feet W 65 feet to place of beginning
at the HarringtonStore in Section boundaryline and 79 feet W of
or to aenre otter Milt.
com. at E % post thence W 8%
line
of
said
Grand
Haven
Road
1362
LAKE
MICHIGAN
|.",6 as provided by taw. No suit *> Uw
20 in the Township of Holland, in
-20-5-15.
able person.
rods N 20 rods E 8% rods S 20 rods
thence
W
on
a
line
to
point
60
feet
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
has
teen
InaUtntod
or
any
otter
proceedIt to Ordated, That tte
.
That part SW%
Sec. 20.
said County of Ottewa at nine
tags to collect said sum now doe-w any
E of W line of Sec. 20 thence N to to place of beginning— 19-5-15.
The Probate Court for the County
com. 58 rods N of
post thence
o’clock in the-#erenoon of that day,
To Whom It May Concern:
part
thereof.
Part
of
E%
SE%
NE%
Sec.
19
of
Ottawa
N on Sec. line 12 rods to so-called
proceed to receive bids for the con- beginning— 20-5-15.
, Whereas default haa teen made In
riven that a
Notice is hereby giv
Parcel of land com 33 feet S and Com 8% rods W of E% post thence Grand Haven road thence in a SEly At a session of said Court, held at the
the paymentof the money neenred by eMd
structionof a certain Drain known
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven petition has been fifed with the
N 40 rods W 8% rods S 40 rods E
mortgage,
whereby the po*er of sale condirection along said road 17 rods in said Count*, on the 20th day of July Clerk of Circuit Court of the
and designated as “Dunton Drain,” J,'13 J®*1 E 0*_th® 4qP?J£
to place of beginning. Exc. 134
tained therein baa become operative.
located and established in the Sec. 20 thence E 100 feet S 132
thence W 9% rods to place of be- A. J). 1928.
Now therefore,notice Is hereby given
Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge County of Ottawa by George F.
Township of Holland, Ottewa 100 ^®t N to place of begmning- feet E and W by 4% rods N and S ginning, Exc. S 45 feet and N 104 ofPresent:
Probate.
Get* and others praying for per- that by vfrtueof said power of sale, end
in SE corner— 19-5- U>.
in
puraoenro thereof nnd
statoto
Said drain is divided into five 20-5-15.
feet — W-5-15.
In the Matter of the Estate ol
mission to discontinue a highway in such com made and provided « arid
Block 1-2 and 5 Howard 2nd Add.
Rudolph H. Haberman. Deceased.
A parcel of land in SW*4
sections as follows, each section
Part
of
SW%
NW%
Sec.
20.
com.
adjacent to Lake Michigan in mortgaged will be foreclosedby MM fll
to City of Holland— 19-5-15.
Henr> Winter having filed in eakl court
having the average depth and width Sec. 20 com at SW cor. thereof
the mortgaged premise#,•« TubHe Vendue
po't
Block 3-4 11-12, Howard 2nd Add. at a point 58 rods N of
his final administrationaccount, and his Park Township, Ottewa County,
thence
N
345
feet
thence
E
162
feet
it u Parts,*, Ordered, thet notice thereto tte highest bidder at the North! root
as set forth: All stations are 100
said Sec. thence N on Sec. line 45 petition praying for the allowance thereof Michigan, described as follows:
to City of Holland— 19-5-15.
door
of the Conrt Nonas at the City of
S 51 feet E 188 feet, thence S 14
feet apart.
and for the as’ignment and distribution ol
feet
E
to
so-called
Grand
Haven
“All that part of the highway Grand Haven, tlut being the place of
City of Holland — 19-5-15.
the residue of said estate.
Section No. one beginning at sta- feet E 156 feet thence SEly along
known as I^akewood Boulevard lo- holding the CircuitCourt in said Ottawa
Block 8, Howard 2nd Add. to road thence SEly along said road
It is Ordered, That the 29th day of
the
West
Michigan
Pike
to
the
E.
tion number 0.00 at the lower end
to a point due
of beginning August A. D. 1928, at ten o'clock in the cated on l ho East and West Quar- County, on tte Seventeenth d»y of Sept..
City of Holland — 19-5-15.
A D., IM8 ut Two tfelMk P. M.
of said drain and extending to sta- and W'm line thence W to place of
forenoon,at said probate offire, be and is ter lines of Section 21, Town 5,
Block 6 Exc. Lots 18-19 36-37, the
The premlrea describedIn the mortgage
hereby appointed for examining and allowtion number 10, a distance of 1000 beginning. Exc. a lot beginning 33 Howard 2nd Add. to City of Hol- 20-6-15.
North
Range
15
West,
lying
west
are the Waal Forty-two aM pn^hrifJW; postal* prepaid,within thirty days after
ing said arcount and bearing said petition:
feet
E
of
SW
corner
thereof
thence
feet, and having an average depth
42'A) feet of Loti Thirteen (1*) In Blnah
Part of S% SW% NW% Sec. 20.
land-19-5-16.
It D Further Ordered, That public notlca of the West line of a highway
<181 fn Southweat Addition to the
of 4 3-10 feet, and a width of botn N 158 feet E 106 feet S 153 feet
Lots 18-19 36-37, Block 6, How- co. 40 rods N of WU post said Sec. thereofbe given by publicationof a copy known as the Tennessee Beach Sixteen
.....
City of Holland.OtUwa County, Michigan.
106 feet, Exc. also lot com 139 feet
tom of 3 feet.
ard 2nd Add. to City of Holland— thence N 18 rods E to W line of of this order for three suere->«ive weeks Road located on the North and
of SW cor. thence N 132 feet E
previous to said day ol hearing, in the
CORNRLIUS VANDEN BNDE
Section number 2 beginningat
Grand Haven road thence SEly G. Holland City News a newspaperprinted South Quarter line of said Section
19-5-15. *
53’ feet S 132 feet W 53 feet. Also
Regtaterel
f
LOURINA VANDEN ENDE.
E% E% Block 9 and 14, Howard H. road 26 rods 12 feet W 22 rods and circulated in said county.
station number 10 and extending
21.”
•
Mortgagees
Ext. lot com 245 feet N of SW cor
JAMES
J
DANHOF
to stationnumber 20, a distance of
2nd Add. to City of Holland- to W line of Sec. 20-20-5-15.
of 63 feet E and W by 132 feet N
Judge of Probate. and that an application founded Dated. Juna If, ltJ8.
Expirei Sept
! 1
1000 feet, having an average depth
upon said petition will be made to FRED T. MILES.
All that part of SW% NW% Sec. A true copy.
and S. Exc. also lot 50 feet E and 19-5-16.
MORTAGE BALE
Attorney
for
Mortgagor.
of 8 6-10 feet and a width of botE%
Block 9 and 14, Howard 20, com. at a point 30 rods N of >4
Cora
Vandewater,
said Court on the 13th day of AuW by 132 feet N and S 366 feet E
Buslneaa Addreaa, Holland. Michigan^
Registerof Probata.
WHEREAS, default he# been made In
tom of 3 feet.
post Sec. 19 and 20 thence N 8 mis
gust, 1928, at five o’clock in the
of
M post of Sec. 20 Exc. also 2nd Add. to City of Holland
H. C N.
the payment of moneys securedby » mortSection number 3 beginning at
, E 60 feet S 8 rods W 60 feet to
afternoon
of
that
day,
at
the
lot beginning 363 feet E and 243
Kune dated (he list day of Mey, A. D. 1919.
Block 9 and 14, Howard 2nd place of beginning— 20-545.
station number 20 and extending
ittneros, *
Court House in the City of Grand
11707-Kxp. Aug. 16
executed and given to John Knot
feet N of W ^4 post*Sec.20 thence
Add. to City of Holland— 19-6-15.
to stationnumber 30, a distance of
Expires
August
18
Haven in said county of Ottawa, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate n sinyle men. of the City of Grand '
E 181 feet thence NWlv along Mil
Part of SW% NW% Sec. 20 com.
County of Kent and State ol M*
1000 feet, having an average depth
Block 10, Howard 2nd Add. to
for an order permitting the dis60 3-4 feet W. 156 feet S 55 feet to
30 rods N and 60 feet E of
%
an mortgagor, to tha Holland City own* ]
Coort for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of 2 9-10 feet and a width of botCitv of Holland— 19-5-15.
Bank of Holland. Michigan, a rorpovatga •,
place of beginning— 20-5-15.
post Sec. 20. thence E 235% feet to In the Circuit Court for the County continuance of said highway hereAt a session of said Coort, held at
Block 13 Exc. Lot 31, Howtom of 3 feet.
inbefore described at which time the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand oiranlied»nd existingunder and by
Lot com 139 feet E of W'4 post
a point which is 150 feet W from
of Ottewa
of th# law# of the State of Michigan. >
Section number 4 beginningat Sec. 20 thence N 132 feet E 53 feet ard 2nd Add. to City of Holland
any jierson may appear and op- Haven in aaid Counts, on the 1st day tue
W line of Grand Haven road, reas mortgagee, which mortgage wag restation number 30 and extendinj
132 feet W 53 feet to place of 19-5-15.
pose
the
same.
called, thence N 50 feet W 235 feet
corded In the offire of U»w Regtotw of
IN CHANCERY
of August A. D.,1928.
Lots 1-2-3 18-19-20Block 13, S 50 feet to beginning— 20-5-15.
to stationnumber 40, a distance o beginning— 20-5-15.
of Ottawa Coeaty. Michigan, on tte
The reasons for the discontinu- Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Deeds
22nd day of May. A. P. IW In Lite, Ml
Howard
Add. to City of Holland
1000 feet, having an average depth
A piece com 20 rods N of £>4
Now, Therefore. All unknown and In the Matter i>f the Peance of said highway are that it Judge of Probate.
of Mort gores on Pago 442. on which toortof 3 8-10 feet and a width of bot- ost Sec. 19, thence
Styrods 19-5-16.
non-resident persons, owners and tition of Jan. I)e Pro**.
is a dead end highway and has no
KUe there ! flalmed to te due at this date
Lot 40 Block 13, Howard 2nd Add.
Id the matter of the Estate of
tom of 3 feet
A.
H.
Lnndwdir.
E.
G
N 20 rods
8 ',2 rods S
to
the sum of Twelve hundred five and Wf’
persons interestedin th*» above deuse except for park and parking
to City of Holland— 19-6-15.
MARVIN
E.
FULLER,
Dece.red
eight
one-hundretbs(I120S.88) DritoV-J
Landwehr,
J.
J.
Good,
Section number 5 beginning at place of beginning, also parcel
scribed lands, and youf 1 rank F.
purposes, for whicli it is too narLots 4-5 16-17 24-25 36-37 Block
principal «nd Interest, and the furtherS«n
station number 40 and extending to of land com 40 rods N and 8V4 rods
Grace 8. Fuller having filed in Raid of Twenty-four end thirty-eight
Rogers, State Highway Commis- A. W. Wrieden, E. H.
row
and
furthermore
it is a danone-htsn13, Howard 2nd Add. to City of
station number 49, a distance of W of E % post Sec. 19 thence
sioner; -Ottewa County Road Com- E.‘ H. Sulkers and
ORDER gerous place bemuse of many chil- court her petition praying that the ad- dreths (124.18) Dollars (MBtilMB f« lnHolland-19-5-15.
Benjamin
1,
e
in
m
e
n,
900 feet, having an average depth 124% feet S 4*4 rods E 124% feet
ministration
of
Mid
estate
be
granted
Mirnnee
against
losa
or
damage
by
Bra on
missioners, Austin Harrington,
dren crossing same to visit zoo
Lots 23 and 31 Block 13, Howard
of 8 8-10 feet and a width of bot- N 4% rods to beginning— 20-5-15.
to John S. Dykstra or to some other the buildings aituatedon the mortgaged
Chairman; Albert Hyma. Supervis- for the dissolutionof
adjacent
thereto.
premises, hereinafter described,and th#
I All that part of SW% NW% Sec. 2nd Add. to City of Holland— 19-5- «, Holland townzhip;Henry Plat? | thr Holland Chimney
tom of 2 feet
HUGH K. LILLIE, suitable person.
further sum of Thirty-live (WLOO)
'
Michigan
Said job will be let by sections. 20 com 24 rods N from
post 15.
It is Ordered, Thet the
Dollars being tte legal attorneytee la aaid
Attorney for Petitioners
LOU 21-22 38-39 Block 13,
C
mortgage provided: and the whole amount
Ths section at the outlet of said of said Sec. thence N 6 rods E 25
27th day ol Aufuat A. D. 1928
Business Address: Grand Haven,
ard 2nd Add. to City of Holland
claimed
to te uapald on “id mortgage h
Drain will be let first, and the re rods to
line of Grand Haven
Dunton. B. Poppema. Kate Van Dor Suit pending in the Circuit* Court
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said the sum of Twelve hundred rixty-fonrand
Micjugan.
maining sectionsin their order up Road so called thence SJJly along 19-5-15.
Veen, Mrs, A. Van Till, Mrs. Wm. for the County of Ottawa in
probate office, be end ii hereby appoint- ninety eh. one-hundrette(I12S4.M) Dollm.9H
Parcel 25 and 26, Peck’s Survey—
stream, in accordance with the diafine of vteid road 6 3-4 rods
end no xnit or proceedingshaving been »nHaklander, John Banker, G. E. Van Chancery,this 28th day of July
ed for hearing said petition;
19-5-15.
ktitoted at law to recovertte debt now »*gram now on file with the other thence
29% rods to place of
Den
Brink, H. Bareman.John Bire- 1928.
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
not»«
Parcel 31, Peck’s Survey— 19-5maining eecured by sold mortaleg. or aur
papers pertaining to said Drain, in beginning— 20-5-16.
petitionhaving been this day
man, Jacob Key&sma. Banger.Tans
thereofbe given by publicationof s copy part thereof,whereby the power of ealn 11687 -Exp Aug. 16
the office of the County Drain ComPart of the StV%
Sec. 20 15.
Chemical Co., Tom De Loof, C. Ba- piled in this Court and cause by STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate of this order, once each week lor thiee contained In aaid mortgage hn# beeotnwr
Parcel 32, Peck’s Survey— 19-5missioner of the County of Ottewa com 32 feet E of SW cor thence N
successive neeki previous to said dty onerettve.
zaan, M. M. Frieser,Nich Hofman, James De Free and others, being
Court for th# County of OtUwa.
16.
At a xexsionof Mid Court, held at the of hearing, in the Holland City News, MOW. THEREFORE. Mil’ i#
to which reference may be had by 153 feet E 106 feet S 153 feet
J. Van Kampen, Harry Chapman, all of the directorsof the Holland
Parcel 33, Peck’s Survey— 19-5given that by virtue of said power of reto.
Probatr Offire in the City of Grand Haven
all parties interested, and bids will 106 feet to place of beginning—
Wykgraaf, George De Boer. Pere- Chimney Company, a Michigan in said County, on the 26lh day of July a newspaper printed end circulated in and In pureuanre of tte statute In MM
be made and received accordingly.
said county.
bouL
C.
Decker,
Van
Dyke.
R.
corporation,
praying
that
said
Hol-|
ca»« made and provided, tbe said morigglB
Parcel 18, Peck’s Survey, Exc.
A. D. 1928
will he loreclosedhy a sale of,tte piteto
Contracts will be made with the
Com 345 feet N and 162 feet E
Brouwer,
R. Dykema. W. Wilshire, land Chimney Company b^disj Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
150 feet E and W 182 feet N and S
Ire, thereindescribed, at public UBStfr* to
lowest responaiblebidder giving of SW cor.
Sec. 20
Jud&e of Probe In.
Verna
Schultz, L. Caouw, Albert solved.
of
Prohefe.
the highestbidder, at the North fro*»* <k»v
133 feet E of
% poxt-20-5-16.
In the Matter of the Estate of
adequate security for the perform thence S 51 feet E 188 feet S 14
Borgman,
R.
Van
Till. Ben WasA
true
copy—
On motion of Lokker & Den
of the courthouse In the City of Grand
Parcel 19, Peck’s Survey. Exc. 182
JANIE C. GOOLD, Deceased
ance of the work, in the sum then feet E 156 feet to W side of Highsenk, Frank Weener, Austin Har- Herder, attorneys for petitioners, it
Haven. Michigan, that being tte pto*
Core
Vande
Weter.
feet E end W "ty
by 88 feet N and S in
where the CircuitCourt tor tte Ctma ty of
and there to be fixed by me, reserv- way thence N^ly direction 65 feet
Remitter of Probate.
rington are hereby notified that at is hereby ordered that all persons
It appearing to the court that the
SE corner— 20-5rl6.
Otrew# I* held on Monday the IQtb
ing to myself the right to reject W to beginnnig— 2f0-5-15.
interested, including all stock time (or presentation of ciaimt against
of Septemter. A. D.. 1S28. at Two oeWk
'A parcel of land in SW%
any and all bids.
in the afternoon of that driiteiwhleh
holders and creditors,show cause, said eitate should be limited,and that
Sec.
20
com
on
N
side
of
P.
M.
DR.
E.
i.
HANES
premleea are descrltedin- todd
a
time
and
place
bn
appointed
to
reThe date for the completion of
if any they have,' why the Holland
corner—
as follows,to wtt: Tte f*
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
such contract, and the terms of Right-of-way and W line of Sec. 20
Osteopath
Chimney
Company
should
not
be
Parcel No. 1, Peck's Sun-ey— 20scribed land and pramtea. alt
bids for the construction of said dissolved,before the Court on the and demands againstsaid deceased by
payment therefor,shall and will be thence E on N line of P. M. Right- 5-15.
City of Holland. Count* ri _
Office at 84 West Btb Bt.
of-way
to
W
line
of
Grand
Haven
tnd
before
taid
court:
“Dunton
Drain,”
in
the
manner
Sts'e of Michigan, vis.: That part
annuoncedat the time and place of
Parcel No. 2. Peck’s Survey— 2027th day of August, 1928 at two
Office Hours: B-13 A. Id. 1-1 P.
numberedTwo (21 in Block W”™1
Road
thence
NWly
251
feet
thence
It i»Ordtrcd, That creditor* of said
hereinbefore
stated;
and
also,
that
letting.
and
by
appointment
5-16.
o’clockP. M.
Thirty-two (32) which I# b«i«W on
SWly
1073 feet thence S along
decraaidare required to present their
at
such
time
of
letting
from
nine
North. E-t and Booth .Ides by tte NWW
Notice is Further Hereby Given,
Parcel No. 3, Peck’s Survey, 20It is further ordered that a copy
cteimi to Mid coort at mid Probate
o’clock in the forenoon until five
sec. line 287 feet-20-5-15.
test and South lines of sari
of this Order shall be served by Office on or before the
545.
That at the time and place of sail
the West Side by a llne runn^ from
o’clock in the afternoonthe apThat part of SW%, Sec. 20 com 33
That
oart
of
Dunton’s
Add.
to
mail
upon
all
creditors
and
stockletting, or at such other time and
North Hne to the booth line of
portionmentfor benefits and the
feet S and 233 feet E of NW corner
27lh Day ef Nevember, k, D., 192$
City
of
Holland
E
of
Grand
Haven
and
Forty-ftva(IS) feat from at
holders at least twenty (20) days
place thereafter, to which I, the
lands comprised within the Dunton
thence E 50 feet S 132 feet W 50 Road and
at
ten
o'clock
in
tbe
forenoon,
said
of P. M. Railroad,
before the date of said hearing,
County Drain ComraUsioneraforefeet N to beginning— 20-5-15.
Dealer In
known as Parcel 6, Peck’s Survey Drain Special AssessmentDistricts by directing the same to them at time and place being hereby appointed Windmill*.
said, may adjourn the same, the apGaaotyne Engine#
will be subjectto review.
for the examinationand adjustmentof
Part
of
SW%
Sec.
20
com
-20-5-15.
their last known Post Office adportionment for benefits and the lands
Pumps and Plumbing RappNcw
all
claims
and
demands
against
raid
And
You
and
Each
of
You.
Own245
feet
E
of
SW
corner
thence
N
Ottawa Coontyj Michigan,
A parcel of land in
Sec.
dress, and that a copy of this Orcomprised within the “Dunton Drain
Phone
«•
Itb BE
all tanen
132 feet E Ud
53 feet
Special Assessment District/’and *«*•*»*
«« E 132 feet W 63 20-5-15, com. at a point 251 feet ers and persons interested in the der shall also be published once deceased.
trances -r
the apportionments thereof will be feet to place of lyginnmg-50-5-15 NWly of intersectionof W. M. Pike aforesaid lands, are hereby cited to each week for three successive It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereofbe given by publication
Beginning
863
feet
E
and
243
feet
appear
at
the
time
and
place
of
announcedby me and will be subweeks in the Holland City News, a
such letting at aforesaid, and be newspaper printed ^nd circulated in of a copy of this order for thtee sucject to wview for one day, from N of % post Sec. 19 and 20 thence
dy St. 1
heard with respect to such special said County, prior to said date of cessive weeks previous to said day of
nine o'clock in the forenoonuntil E 181 feet thence NWly along Mil
hearing, in the Holland City News •
60 3-4 ffiet W 156 feet S 55 feet to NWly 88 feet thence NEly parallel Assessmentsand your interete in
five o’clock in the afternoon.
hearing.
newspaper printed and circulated in
place
of
beginning—
20-546.
with
Greely
SL
132
feet
SWly
along
relation thereto, if
desire.
The following is a descriptionof
O.ien S. Cross
said county.
A
piece
beginnnig
366
feet
E
of
W. M. Pike 88 feet to place of be
Dated this 81st day of July A. D.
sis of
CircuitJudge
the several tracts
JAMER J. DANHOF.
post 01
of Sec*
Sec. 20 being &
60 feet ginning— 20-5-15.
ial Assess-W
w %
% P08*
Judge of Probata.
land constit _
1928.
Lokker & Den Herder
A true eoiw—
tin viz** E and W by 132 feet N and S.
Part of the N% SW% Sec. 20-5HENRY SIERSEMA,
ira for Petitioners
Con»|VendeWater,

BNDAYSCH001
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THB HOLLAND OTT NEWS
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LOCALS

Joshua

Lehman

C.

underwentan operation at Holland
hospital on Friday morning.
Misses Reka Bos, Geraldine and
Mrs. K. E'senburgh and son
James spent the week end in Grand Hendreka Helenthal spent the week
end visiting friends at Bradley,
Rapids.

DO YOU

KNOW?

Mr. and Mrs. George Pilgrim,Mr.

Mich.

TREASURER

houts.

OF

1—

American.
8— Who la the national woman
July building permits total $26,tennis champion?
4 — What
Is an* electron?
355, with the remodeling of Brower
B— What Is the ratio of workers
to populationIn the United Btntea?
B— How much did the United
States pay Panama for the Canal

land hospital Friday.

The Rev. and Mrs. A. Van West-

The Misses Wilma and Luberta
Doesburar,who have been at
Scotia, N. Y. are guests of Mrs. A. tending the Western State Teach
C. Van Raalte.
era’ College at Kalamazoo have reMrs. A. G. Baumgartel. who turned to their home.
spent several days vaiting friends F. J. Geiger, scout executive, zone?,
in Holland last week returned to plans to inspectthe scout camps of
What famous American exseven or eight neighboring Michi- plorer was once Imprisoned In MexGrand Rapids Friday.
gan councils for hit own informa- ico?
Mr. Herman De Kouw of the De
tion and to make a report to officers
What was Shakespeare’spro
Fouw ElectricCo., is on a trip to of the Ottawa-Allegancouncil.
fessloiialwork other than poet and
Washington,D. C.
G. R. Karsten of this City apd playwright?
The Sunday School of the First Fred Plasman of Grand Rapids are
B— Who said: “The public be
Orthodox Baptist church held a camping out this week near Port d — d’’?
supper at Ottawa Beach Friday Sheldon.
IB— What proportionof the
evening.
Edgar Gav, Frank and Corneliu words in the present English lanMr. and Mr*. John Huizenga and Babbitt of Clayton, 111., are guests guage are derived from Norman
two children of Chicago are guests of Mrs. Purdy and Mrs. George French?
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dort. Van Landegend.
Sr.
William J. Westveer of the First
Answers — 18
“Moby Dick,” by Herman
Miss Lucy Kelly of Chicago and State bank left Monday for .a two-

enbury and daughter Helen

OTTAWA COUNTY
the Republican Ticket

Ptimarie* Sept 4, 1928

of

Van

Rycenga

RepublicanCandidate

—For-

COUNTY TREASURER
For—
Ottawa County
—

1—

Dr. Foley and childrenare spending weeks’ vacation.
Melville.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
The Caspian sea.
the summer at Eaglecrest Park.
Solicits your support on a record ol
Dommelen of Grand Rapids, a son
Mra. Molla B. Mallory.
Mrs. H. Rowan and her sister. Saturday, at Butterworth Hospital
proven efficiency and courteQ^sat ten
The smallest known part ol
Mias Elizabeth Meyer are enjoying
Mrs. Van Dommelen was formerly matter.
lion to the duties ol office.
a two-weeks’ vacation at the WisMiss Beatrice Osborne of this city
Every third person works for
consin Dells at Kilbourn.
Mrs. C. J. Van Duren. secretary a living.
PRIMARIES, SEPT. 4, 1928
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Van of the Ottawa County Red Croas, is
6-110,000,000.
Tatenhoven, a son, Kenneth Paul, hank at work after spending n
Gen. Zebulon Pike.
Actor and theater manager.
July 31.
month's vacation in West Orange
0— William H. Vanderbilt
Miss Lena Voorhorst of Flint is New Jersey.
10—About three fourths.
in this city visiting with friends
Mrs. A. Baldwin returned Sun
and relatives.
day from Florida where she spent
Mae Ruth Nagelkerk submitted three months visitingher people.
Candidate for
to a tonsilectomy Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jansma left
Mr. Chas. Vos returned to his
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooi- Monday morning for the straits on
duties Monday at the board of pubhuizen visited in Rockford, Michi- a week’s fishing trip.
County Treasurer
lic works from his vacation.
gan, Friday.
Mr. and (Mrs. Henry Vander
The H. O. H. basket picnic held
Miss Mabel Stegink, Mrs. John Linde and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Den
-Onat Jenison Park Saturdaywas atUyl
motored
to
Kalamazoo
MonBoeve, and Mrs. L. Stegink motrfred
tended by about 1000 people. Anthrough Kalamazoo, Jackson and day.
drew Klomparens was in charge of
The Republican Ticket
Misses Dorothy Gilders and Miss
Lansing Friday.
Ruth Van Dyke of Grand Rapids the sports and prizes were awarded
Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Wcstenben:
to Nick Kammeraad, who won a
spent the week-end at the cottage
and children of Chicago, Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke.
beautiful lamp; A1 Ver Schure,
Mrs. B. H. Kamferbeck and Mr. and
magazine rack; Sam Plagenhoef,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Welton and son
Mrs. William Eby of Holland were
18 years City Clerk and 2
fish pole; Martin Overway, end
guests last Thursdayof Sheriff and Max, accompaniedbv Mr. and Mrs. table;
number of aluminubi
years City Treasurer ol the
R.
Wrightman
of
Galena,
Illinois,
Mrs. Fred Kamferbeck in Grand
pieces were given also. The club
returned
Sunday
from
an
eastern
City ol Holland.
Haven.
organized 20 years ago has a memtrip where they visited friends awj
bership of 625. Election of officers
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Decker, Eurelatives.
will be held at the first meeting on
gene and U. Wiersma and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jfthn Mutchlec and Friday, September 7th.
Mrs. p. Vander Zwaag were Grand
son of Pasadena. Calif., visited with
Rapids visitors Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taylor enter2—

3—

4—

$77.66 From
M0REA PROFIT

/

FJUY
11

peditionat the Rotary meeting last

week. John A. Kelly, formerly of
the Donnelly-Kelly Glass Co., but
now of Californiawas present and

Candidate for Republican
Nomination lor

gave a short talk, following an introductionby Pres. G. J. Diekema.

SHERIFF

Mrs. Jessie. Romeyn and Mw Edgar Coxford, both of this city, were
married at the parsonage of Trinity
Reformed church, August 1, with
Rev. C. P. Dame officiating.Rev.
Mr. Dame and family have been
spending a week at Antioch, Illinois, but Mr. Dame was called to
Holland because of ministerialduties. He returned to Antioch Thursday nighL

OTTAWA COUNTY
Have served the City ol
Holland as Police Officer
for 20 years of continuous
service, and 8 years as DepSherif! in Ottawa Coun-

Sept.

Good Baikfings Blown

Down h Michigan Last Month— UNINSURED

!

THE OWNERS STOOD ALL OF THE LOSSES!
'iMt
Ilfc

pMamato tfewnck^e af

a bans, ttxtt.

owned by

wWdi'aka deafavyeTLae (an tools toetodfa*a
wm taarei for oaty fMMI, which loss the cowpoay id*
Mda tea days froos dale «f kw.
NO INSURANCE ON FARM IMPLEMENTS.

?

Thu Company U

the largest of its kind operating in Michigan. The cost
for ample Windstorm Protection is very small in this Growing Company.
Your good business judgment will tell you that you should take one of our
INSURANCE POLICIES at once. There has been severe

WINDSTORM
IF

YOU HAVE

or write the

in Michigan every year since 1890.
A POLICY

home

WITH U8 NOW, eomaK

officeand aee If

one of ow agents,
yonr policy entirely oorers the pres-

ent valuationof pour buildinp.

Thi$

Company Hob Famished Windstorm Insurance To Michigan

Property Owners for 43 Years, and Paid Every Honest Claim Promptly

i

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
HOME OFFICE— HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
OFFICERS
Vice-President

Gay E. Crook, Hastings

L. W. Sunday, Hastings

Secretary-Treasurer
B. A. Parker, Hastings

DIRECTORS
OUre O. Thorpe, Kalamazoo

Ypsilantl

?

E. A. Parker, Hastings
Ore Q. Stanley. Indie* River
Guy R. Crook. Hastings
M. E. Cota. Big Rapids

6,

goods for bigger crops and larger
profits. &ept21, 4*7.
1

From Mr. S.
RFD 3, Ind.
My 1927

sown with "AA

QVAUTr

Fer-

tiliser.The yield on my neighbors*
fields sown with other fertiliser
did

1927

not exceed 25 bushels per sere.
Nov. 7, 1927.

From Mr. Lee Long, Denver, Miami
Co., Ind.

me

an added profit of
$27.66 per acre.”

I

have used ninny other makes of

fertilizerin pa*t yean. “AA

Farmers who want rcul profits
cannot ignore these farts. Here

yield of wheal on one leare Jiclil was 35 bushelsper acre

se

at $1.25 a bushel, an 8*ccnl premium. He says, WfAA QUALITY’ Fertilizer showed

Busby, NoblesviUe,

II.

OUAb

ITY” sows more evenly ana produces belter than others My yield

is

averaged 49 bu. per am when the
best I got with other brands was
28 bn. October 29, 1927.

proof of the vast difference in the
crop-producing power of fertilizers
of the same chemical analysis. Head
facts prove that

These
"AA QUALITY” Fertilizers pay you a larger profit for

mechanical condition, always. Every
pound of plant food is thoroughly
remilled and screened before it is

the lettersin the next column.

every dollar you invest in plant food.

shipped to you.

"AA QUALITY” goods arc made with
the utmost care from the choicest

lizers produce bigger yields, better

plant-foodmaterials.Thesematerials

qnality— and larger profits. That

are selected for crop-producing
power, not just for chemical analysis.

why "AA QUALITY ” goods are by all
odds the cheapest fertilizeryou can

Nothing is

buy.

Miss Imogene Dykema is a mem- tion.
ber of the staff of the Credit BuMiss Mariam Weed, of Rockford,
reau and will remain during the Michiganis visiting Mr. and Mrs.
month of August.
Charles Ketche mon West 13th St.
Mrs. Ellie Plaas and daughters, Gerrit Appledorn of the board of
Geraldine and Evelyn, and Mr. Ed- public works office is on a twoward Lovejoy of Elkhart, Ind., weeks’ vacation.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Thomas N. Robinson and family
Galentine last Sunday.
attended the coast guard picnic at

is

left to chance

taken for granted. These

That

—nothing
plant-

food

It

not

why "AA QUALITY”

will pay

you

to use

f

Ferti-

is

AA QUALITY"”

Fertilizer

ITY” standards, else they are rejected.

"Good enough” dot's

is

on your next wheat crop.
See the nearer t "AA QUALITY” dealer
to-day. If you do not know where

materialsmust meet rigid ”AA QUALso (lire in

making ” AA QUALITY” goods. Perfect

I*.e is

located, write to us.

“AA QUALITY”
FERTILIZERS
"AA QUALITY A

These famous old brands are

Fer-

tilizers;a dealer near you sella one of these brands:

•HOMESTEAD
L—hfpr thU mml om dm
Sack of nwrY kmf. It U
Iks gumrsmlss •/ Iks
msrW, Urgrnm frTtilimr

fr-r.r

sf

.11,4

“AA”

HORSESHOE
PACKERS BOARSHEAD AGRICO
Manufactured only by

The American

dsprsdskls quslity

Sales Office

Miss Sarah Maris has returned
N. Y., nrp guests of Mrs. Muste’s
from Kalamazoo where she has
father Mrs. J. B.Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swierenga been attending summer school.
George Heneveldand family of
and daughter Hermina, Mrs. Henry
Hulkema. Misses Cera and Theresa Virginia Park are spending their
Vander Molen of Chicago , enroute two-weeks’ vacation at Platt Lake,
home from Niagara Falls, were the Mich.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jay SchadBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Casdelee for a few days last week.
emier at the Holland hospital, a
Proofs of the officialelection bal- daughter,Marilyn Ellen on July

Mrs. Emma Atwood has returned
The Royal Bakery under the man- home.
agement of Jake Steketee and Tony
Mrs. Anna Pendleton and son
last held its formal opening last David of Saugatuck, who have been
Saturday. A large new cake mixer visitingrelativesat Pistakee Bay,
has been installed, the interior has Illinois, and also visited at the
been redecorated and other im- home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bernrovementshave been made. Mr. nard last week.
Last is the head baker and all
Rev. and Mrs. Horace Wilson and
makes of bread will be made, and
family of Louisville, Ky., who have
the firm will deal in both wholebeen resorting at Hotel Macatawa
sale and retail trad". The new
for the past few weeks have re
concern has no connection with the
turned home.
Federal Bakerv. who formally occity.

damage done by wind

1 recommend "AA QUALITY”

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hungerford
of I^wndale Court during the put tained Mr. and Mrs. John Bredeweg
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Crock Satweek-end.
urday afternoon on their pleasure
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ten Have, Mr.
yacht “Rhoda."
and Mrs. Jacob Smith and Mr. and
Ray Knooihuizenof the First
Mrs. Joe Otting and son Joe left
Monday morning by auto, on a trip State bank returned to his duties
Monday after a two-weeks’vacato tho straits.

The Holland branch of the Asso- Tavern.
ciated Truck lines were granted
Reports from Walter De Neff,
nermission two weeks ago by the West 14th street, who submitted
public utilities commissionto start, to two serious operations within
s new line to Benton Harbor and three days at Holland hospital are
St. Joseph and first truck* started encouragingand he will soon be
on the new run Monday morning. able to leave the hospital.
This will connect Holland directly
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitwith Chicago and Indianapolischell, 398 West 16th street, a daughlines.
ters Lois Agnes, on July 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller of DeMiss Helen La Valliereof Grand
troit are spending two weeks visitRapids who spent her vacation at
ing friends and relatives in this the summer home of her sister,

WORTH

F, L Stevenson. Cromwell,
Sanilac Co., Mich.
1 used 200 lbs. of ”AA QUALITY”
Fertiliser to the acre of wheat and
got 37 bushels per sere, which Is
dibout 12 buuheu mart than I have
obtained when using other brands.

and

Agricultural Chemical Co.

Works

Box 814, Detroit

P. O.

VrUt mi/ormomtofnramidraUr. Srndfor fnd cop? of book. "FsrtUUimgWhtmC’

in Ottawa countv by County Clerk
Seymour Watcons of Los AngelWilds in Grand Haven. The'e bal- es, California,is spending a few
lots arived Saturday by registered days with his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
mail and were returned to the Harry Watcons of Holland. f
county clerk’s office within three • Miss Tilly Cassidy of St. Louis
davs. The idea is to have every and Mr/ and Mrs. W. H. Dittmer
candidate chMc his own name to of Chicago are guests of Miss Carosee whether it is spelled correctly. line Ca?sidy at the Warm Friend

Isaac Hmrja el

BUILDINGS

From Mr.

lots have been sent to all candidates 22.

tnwitor Tftfc tan

HOW MUCH ARE YOUR

for Wheat Farmers

Facts

Mr. Freeman sold his crop for seed

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Hughes and Ludington last Saturday.
Mrs. J. C. Roberts and son, Jack,
The second reunion of the Piers of Detroit, are guest* of her mother G. J. Diekema attended a Republican conference in Chicago Saturfamily was held at the farm of J. Mrs. Lida fyiooihuizen.
day, with Mr. Work, chairman of
H. Piers in Uraafschaplast ThursMr. and Mrs. Herman Ellsworth
day and the following officers were returned to Chicago Monday after the Republican National Committee
elected:president,George Piers; visitingrelativesand friends here in charge. Governors and national
committeemen of the middle west
secretary,John Piers, and treasur- for two weeks.
1 Solicit Year Support
atates were also in attendance.
er, Henry Piers, Mr. Joe Meiste of
The 138th anniversary of the
California was the most distant
Mrs. Wm. Mitchell of Deleware,
coast guard service was held in
guest at the gathering.
Ohio, is spending two weeks with
Ludington last Saturday and Grand
At the playgrounds the hand Haven was chosen aa the meeting Mr. and Mrs. Everett V. Spaulding.
work is under the direction o! Miss place next year of the district coast She was accompanied by little Jeane
Spauldingwho spent the summer
REGISTER LAKKTOWN VOTEf the National state and county elec- Zelma Fox with an average at- guards.
at Deleware.
tion in November, can do so on tendance of 242. A class of basket
Miss I/ena Klomparens. bookSaturday, August 11, or on Satur- weaving will be held next and reed keeper at the Peonies’ State bank
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
AH Laketown voters who desire day, August 18.
is being donated by Mr. Kirchen of
returned to work Monday morning Artz, 229 West 19th street, a son
to vote at the state and county
the West MichiganFurniture comafter having a week’s vacation, Dale Eugene on -July 30.
HERMAN TIEN.
pany.
primaries held in September or at
Mr. and Mrs. M. Stanton of Charspent in Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Must* and leston, West Virgnia are guests of
daughter. Myra Jane, of Brooklyn, his mother and sister.

of

fertilizer on the basis

Result* at threshing time are what
count, but season I used 200 pounds
of "AA QUALITY” FertiHaer per acre.
From iarresl threshed 213husbelsof
Red Cross Wheat of fine quality,testing
60 pouudaoer bushel. This average
yield, 5314 bu. per acre, is 18 to 20 bu.
better than anything ever heard of in
thissection. (Signed)HabryJ.Fkei.nan

Richard Overweg

Cornelius Steketee

your

from wheat growers in your
own locality.Perhaps you know Mr.
Harry J. Freeman, of Owosso, Shiawassee €0^ Mich. Here is what he
saya about fertilizers:

8—

George F. Gets gave an interesting talk on his recent African ex-

Winter Wheat

of

of facts, not claims— facts like

these,

7—

a

From Every Acre

-Average yield 53'A bu. per acre

6—

$$0,000.00 Worth

pHHMt

7—

8—

Peter J.

16th street, $100.
Furniture Stor* the largest commercial item and the home of Mr. Hooting, dwellingon West 18 street
and Mrs. Phillips Brooka, leading $4000. Martoa De Graaf, garage,
the residentiallist. The permits 180 East 17th street,$175. Mr. and
granted are: J. Klaasen, dwelling, Mrs. PhillipsBnfcks, dwelling,
36 East 23rd street, $6000. Mrs. East 25th street, $9000. Thomas
Hannah Dekker, garage, 233 West Whiter, garage. 215 West 14
12th street, $200. James A. Brower street, 180. Kiaas Buurroa,
company,212-216 River avenue, re- modeling, 220 West 16th stre
modeling, $5000. Thomas Kane, $800. Dick Halleboom,, garage, 122
st 21st street, $175, 7
Tony Klinge
garage, 331 W. 20th street, $176. East
Jacob Vander Lune, remodeling, garage 126 West 13th street, $100,
140 East '14th etreet,$600. J. E. Peter AmoMink, remodeling, 501
Lewis, enlarge present garage, 238 Harrison avenue, $450.

M

trip through the east.'

Questions — 18
and Mrs. Marvin Ltndemann, and
What famous novel wai writMr. and Mrs. Arthur Visacher reMr. and Mrs. Henri G. De Kruif
ten
about
a
whale,
and
by
whom?
Dorothy Ann Kooiker, five-year
turned Saturday evening from a
of Los Angeles, Calif, are the
2-Whlch
la
the
largest
salt
waold daughterof G. H. Kooiker un
week’s trip on the steamer "South
guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenter lake In the world?
derwent a tonsil operation at Hoi

CANDIDATE FOR

On

and Mrs. Jake Van Hoff
and Raymond Van Hoff returned
Sunday from a two weeka’ motor
Officer

John Langejans of Graafschap

John O. Schmidt, Bay 01*7
Harrison Dodds, West Branch
W. H. Laonsteln,Owono
Cbaa. H. Hughes, Pralriertlle
Fred R. Likens, Memphis

cupied the building.

Rev. Peter Schutt, a

retired

Christian Reformed church minister, died at his home, 167 West 17
street Saturday and reached the
age of 76 years. He is survived by

For SHERIFF
of

Ottawa County

]

his wife, Mrs. Katherine Schutt,
and eight children:Mrs. G. J. Hcetderks of Drenthe, Mrs. Albert
Cook of Lynden, Wa*h., Mrs. William Beckman of Holland, Gerry
B. Schutt of Sioux Center, la., Gerard G. Schutt of Grand "Rapids,Mrs.
Geo. Bosch and Mrs. E. Schrotenboer of East Saugatuck, and Mrs.
S. Rutgers of Detroit; also by one
sister, Miss Anna Schutt of Holland. The funeral was held Wednesday at 1:30 at the home and at
two o'clock at the 16th street Christian Reformed church;

Huyser of this city. Officers elected were Leonard Kicvet of Zeeland
president; Jacob Van Anrooy of
Holland, treasurer; Mrs. Peter
Huyzer of Holland, secretary,and
J. F. Van Anrooy of Grand Haven,
historian.

A

SYSTEM

REVOLUTIONARY
DEVELOPMENT

Advantages never before availablein
any type of home-heating equipment are

now put within easy reach of every home
owner by the Holland Vaporaire System.
This development obsoletcs all previous
methods of home heating and establishes
new standards of comfort and convenience. One simple, economical system
warms the home in winter— cook it in
summer— and provides perfect circula-

and saves 20% to 30% in fuel In
hot weather it circulates delightfully
cool air into every room. No draftjust perfect ventilation.This means the
sizes

equivalent of more than a fan to each

room— with one central control— at an
operating cost of about a cent an hour
for electric current Investigate Holland
Vaporaire. See how it antiquatea all
other ideas of

home

heating. Get

all

of

tion of fresh, clean, moist air at all times.

the facts before you buy or build a

new

Combiping exclusive patented

home, remodel

your

features

an old one or repair

that are years ahead, Holland engineers

present heating system. Do this without

have perfecteda system that meets every

obligation. Just sign and mail the attached

essential

requirementfor homes of

all

coupon

For Address of NearestBranch

or telephone our nearest branch.

Look In Your TelephoneBook

HOLUNDV^HEATING

The Hofmeyer family reunion
was held Thursday at John Ball
Park, Grand Rapids and was attended by a number of Holland
folks, Guert Hofmeyer is the only
of the original family that is
left Sports and a program which
included a recitation by Crystal
Van Anrooy and a reading by Peter

HEATING- COOLING

MAKES WARM FRIENDS

Street

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

Benj. H.
Under

An

Rosema

Sheriff 1923-’24

Officer for 16 Years.

Primaries Sept. 4,
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for Yoor Vote
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Community Fair
Sure To

Number 32
Local Plant

Be

In

Great Success

FEDERAL STAMPING

Cti. TO
DOUBLE ITS PLANT IN HOLLAND THIS FALL|^

HEAVY

SecretaryVande Bunte

Announcement was made a ftw
day* ago that the local Federal
Stamping company would double

atatea

that the entries to the fai> in all
departments speaks success at the
romlmf fair in Holjund next week,
Auk. 21 24 is sure to be a winner.

the size of the present factory thi*
fall.

The plant now has 80,000 square

Entries are coming in from
everywhere. Never before have
there been so many cattle, shuep
and horses as there will be this
year. One humlm! head comi
from Middle ville alone, outaide o:
the sco|»e of this fair, but thoy
want to show jutd the same. The
fact that outsiders show will not
interferewith the premiums paid
to Ottawa and Allegan counties
rattle

raism or

feet of floor space and to thii will

be added a shipping
oping and
room 200 feet long and
wide and a new press departi
about 300 feet square. The
additionsexclusive of the
erv, Will coat 1300,000 and the
tal employment will reach 200.
The factory pay roll haa
aged $3,000 per week and fr
shipmentshave reached |L
annually.
Decisionto enlarge the plant
reached after several barriera
been removed, among the moat
flcult was the freight dtecrin
tion which existed against Holl
This was removed recently *
the so-called zone B In which

producers.

I

This is a great year for

I

fruit,
is will be evident in the horticullure building.

There will be more horse race
entries than at any time. More
than a hundred have been entered.
This is partiallydue to the fact
that the community fair is now in
the -Wolverine Haring Circuit,together with Detroit, Grand Rapids. Ionia, Pontiac and ofhers.
The fancy saddle horse show is
growing larger each year and will
bring hundredbof resort patrons
and resort horse* as well The do,

land la located was

dog

at

through local effort* before the
terstatecommerce commiaaate8L
The plant will coatinue

management of Thomaa
and will be capitalizedat

the

ii,

900. Mr. Olinger is a great

booster,and It was under
managementthat this wc
developmenthas occurred.
Originally the plant was
sn auxiliaryin one of the
of the Holland Furnace
through the efforts of A. H.
RAIDER wehr, Mr. Olinger and
Federal Manufacturing people
interested in Holland,and the i
stamping works which had a

show, under American Kenne
rules, will bring the

Million
Dollar Class

ENTRIES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS ALREADY COMING
IN

Two

fanciers.

Other features are to be 18 special free attractions, the headliner

in this list being the Hoogland's
Hippodrome, giving 12 separate
presentationsof Wild West life. .
The Fish Aquarium exhibit put HOLLAND TULIP TIME
ENGLISH SPARROW
on by the Michigan State ConserOF CROPS
PL ANS PROG REUSING
vation departpient cannot help but
attract considerable attention as
to
The movement launched by HolOne feature of bird life and ac- hie beginning here waa
this is a wonder display of thoulo ml civic bodies some time ago in
tivity that holds the present at- into the larger concern, and
sands of fish, of all species found
providing the city with a tulip
tention of Ohio farmers is the per- growth seem* to be limitless.
in Michigan, even some from the
week in the spring of the year ha<
sistent raiding of wheat fields by
Martin Oudemol, the eonti
fish ponds in charge of the Holmoved another step forward.
English sparrows.
who built the first and
land Game and Fish ProtectiveAsCARLOAD
OF
BROILERS
ALSO
I’eter WHler, Holland nuraery
Ever since the wheat began to plants, will now build the
sociation. In fact, it Is through
man. has received an order from LEAVES ZEELAND WEEKLY ripen, every field has literally em- addition and Holland labor
this organization that this exhibit
the city to purchase 250,000
—
nited clouds of the little pestf be employed. The enlaf _
was secured.
tulips.
Weller
now
is in the N«th- 'fabnA Record- It is quite thor- every time there was anythingto have over 160,000 square f<
For the benefit of the fair and
larvesling floor apace.
the concessions as' well, the fair er lands to purchase the bulbs and OUfh|y knoWn throughout Michi- disturb them. Now that harvest!
these will be of many and variegat-i
faelind poultrymen are nas begun, every shock of wheat
Much of the the Federal
sat
directorshave decided to leave the
(d rotor
•
is covered with them, and iosses of facturin* company’s ware,
receiving the highest prices in thr
beaten path and put on an extra
The bulbs will be u?ed partly state for eggs, even after th* grain must be enormous.Flocks exclusivelyfor the furnace bt
night show on Tuesday, and the
for the city parks and the rest will
hutching season is over. And that ranging from two or three score trade, was manufacturedout
regular admission will be charged
be sold to home owners for plantwith the grandstandfree to pat- ling in their gardens. Tentative i* mainly due to the direct market- to twice that many hundreds have Much ftf that will he
rons wishing to see program of plans are to sell the bulbs at cost ing arrangementsestablished here been observed in a dozen countlea Holland from now on. The
during the last two weeks.
of freightrate* mean much
during the past year.
free attractions.
and give every property owrner an
plant and the saving will be
During the past two weeks our
.Spare forbids to give more deopportunity to beautify his garden
of several thousand dollars
Hock owners have had a cash martail, however, there are scores of
and at the same time co-operate
of these readjustment*.
other attractions that could be with the leaders of the movem?nt ket established for live poultry'\
The enlarging of this
Formerly each shipper consigned
mentioned.
in giving Holland a tulip week of
turing establishment means
to one market after another, ex
o
\ J
meh magnitude as to attract visitto Holland than a new and ui
perimenting with various commisA double shower wa* held at the ors from many states.
\
plant. The internal growth
sion
merchants.
His
poultry
alo
•
home of Gertrude Venhuizen, 272 W
velopment of our small pit
most always arrived at the wrong
East Eleventh street Wednesday
been the mainstay of Hoi
time, judging from the net cash
night of la t week, honoring HarW. H. WING, CONNECTED WITH dustrial welfare. The
returns. Receipts were heavy, the
riet Sehepel. « September bride,
OTTAWA FURNITURE COM- ManufacturingCompany
demand
was
slow,
the
market
and Margaret Vander Meulen,
PANY FOR MANY YEARS
one of these, taking little
broke, shrinkage was excessive and
recent brid". Th*1 Sunday School
way of help, but giving rich
what not Each reason exacted a
class of the Ninth StreH church
After a lingeringillness of years.
nd la concei
turns where Hollar
toll,
which
left
the
net
return
a
was present, who were: Gertrude
William H. wing, • prominent and
V»C
f ot ^
.^WvC^
AoCe
©disappointment
Holkeboer, Grace Holkeboer, Minrespected citizen of Holland, died
Every Monday a poultry car. at the home of Mrs. Frances E.
Dykrma Family Reunkm
nie Vanden Berg. Minnie Brink ASSOCIATION CREDIT BURbuilt and designed exclusively for
KatherineKlajsen, Theresa HonBrowning, 87 W. 14th street, where
EAU CONFERENCE HERE poultry,is set out at Zeeland. The
ing, Louise Knoll, Dean Knoll. GerThirty-six members of the
for the past year Mr. and Mrs.
AUGUST 27 and 28
poultrymenare paid cash in hand Wing hare been staying with Mrs. ema family, all residingin Ho!
trude Venhuizen. Hilda VanOorder.
for their crates of broilers and
Geneva Dogger, Josio Mokma, Anmet at the Ottawa-Beach
Wing's lister.
na Stoel, Margaret Vander Meu- Sixty branches through Michi- hens. This new arrangement Is
fur many years Mr. Wing was last Wednesday. The oldest
Itn, Harriet Sehepel. Cora Van gan. some from Indiana, Ohio and meeting with a prompt and liberal associatedwith the late George W. present was Mr. and Mra.
Liere, Henrietta Beukema and iMirder towns in Canada, are mak- response liecause the owners know Browning in the Ottawa Furniture Dykema, Sr. A four court#
Alyda Van Otterloo.
ing reservationat the Warm what they will realize and the en- Company, holding the position as per was enjoyed after wh
Friend Tavern for the Associated tire element of risk is eliminated. assistant superintendent, later be- went in swimming.Members
These poultry cars delivera largMrs. John Sprick of Kansas City Credit Bureaus to be held August
coming general manager, when the ent were Mr. and Mra. L.
er
percentage of the fowls alive;
who has been visitingfriend^ and 27 and 2a in Holland.
death of M r. Browning, his brother- Mr. and Mrs. 8. Van Dyke,
Dykema and family, Mrs. J
relatives was given
farewell
J. W. (iriest, one of the ablest They provide water troughs and in-law,occurred.'
*
party 1aM week, at the home <>f | credit men in the country will be mash hoppers and ample ventilaNearly four years ago Mr. Wing Dykema and family, Mr. and Mrs.
\qtotCe^e^*~V
her sister, Mrs. Anna Mulder of . on the program, which in full is tion; an attendant accompanies the Ix’gan to fail in health and soon Albert De Weerd and family, and
* ar to replace gravel in the coops,
19 West 18th street. All the as follows:
after severed his connections with Miss Elizabeth Direr.
. e
The C::ckman family held Its
brothers and jiaters were present.
Monday, August 27: 10 a. m. feed and water in tho troughs.
the Ottawa Fumitup Company,
Shipments
of a car Fridays and
third
annual reunion at Spring"
Meeting railed to order by B. G.
and was confined to his home the
Miss Charlott? Honing resumed Oosterbaan, president of the Asso- Saturdayufrom Byron Center ha? greater part of the time until his Grove, Jamestown, Thursday,
which was attended by almost four
hcrMutiesas stenographer at the ciated Credit Bujthus of Michigan; also been initiated.
death came Saturday.
Holland Furnare Company, follow- Welcome to Holland, Earnest
.
-- --- o - -- i
Mr. Wing was a public spirited hundred members.
Rev. Edward Tanis Holland deing a vacation spent at South Hav- Brooks. Mayor of Holland jresponse,
Holland receives considerableno- citizen, always interested in Hollivered the main address and the
en.
B.
G.‘
Oosterbaan,
president;
anland’s
civic
welfare,
and
was
estoriety
in
the
"Mouthpiece,
"
the
oft)e^
balance of the program consisted
nouncements; "Some Reasons Why fleial magazine of tne Bell Tele- pecially interested in educational
Pat Halley is again at Lake-uie a Merchant Should Be a Member phone Co. Mr. Ripley came in for and school matters as this per- of literary, hi*torical and musical
numbera. In addition, an interestInn, where he was swimming and of a Retail Credit Association,’’
an excellent writing, found else- tained to the community.
ing program of contest* and
diving instructorfor the past two Wm. Sribley, manager of the Grand where. and the picture of Art E.
Hs was an untiring worker in a
years. Previous to that, ho held Haven Credit Bureau; “Best Huntley, head of the State Central religious way and Hope church es- sports was a feature,and the ana similarpositionat Waukazoo for Method to Overcome Direct Credit Commercial Divisionis written up, peciallyreceived his attention,he nual electionof officer* were held
during the afternoon.
six years.
InquireyEvil,” Earl H. Becker, as is Peter Slenk of Holland, who tor many years being an officer
in also photographed. Mr. ’Hunt- in that church in differentcapaciRoyal Oak, Michigan
The Van Zoeren family held
Mrs. J. H. Raven, Harold McLuncheon 12:16, Warm Friend ley was one of tne first Bell man- ties. He, too, was active in Sunday their annual reunion in Van ZoerLean and daughter Mary Kathb-en
Tavern,
G. Warner presiding; agers at Holland, 35 years ago, School work in that church.
en’s Grove at Vriesland Wednesspent a day last week in Chicago
Introduction of guests; Addresses and is now high in the counsels
Mr. Wing was born on Jan.l, of last week with about 176 devisiting Mrs. Harold McLean, who
of the company.
1869, at Bellevue,Mich. His early
by various men present.
scendants in attendance.The oldis a patient at the Henrotin MemSupemsor Lyman Lilly furnish- orial hospital.
AFTERNOON: Meeting called to
youth was spent on his father’s est person present was Mrs. S.
ed the following figures on
order at 1:45 P. M.; announceMrs. G. Visch of Zeeland re- farm. Always eager for an edu- Yntema of Forest Grove and the
property exempt from taxation
Visitors at Macatawa park the ments; "Impressionsof the Na- vived news Wednesday morning cation, he graduatedfrom Battle youngest of that generation is Anin the city of Allegan: Court- last week included Senator Grant tional Convention,"Floyd Miller, that her father, Mr. C. Doom, died Creek high school and Michigan drew Van Zoeren. A good prohouse, ’$100, 000; jail, $30,000; last week nduded Senator Grant rice president of the Associated at the Holland Home at the age of State college,
liege, after which he was gram and sport were carried out
city library, $0,000; county Hud'on, Richard Scott, presidentof Credit Bureau of Michigan and 93 years and two months. Mr. a successful
ii tteacher for a number in chage of J. M. Trompen of
road garage $4,000, First, Feder- the Reo car company and Fred manager of the Pontiac Credit Bu- Doom had been ill with pneumonia of years.
Grand Rapids. The family history
Mr. Wing and Miss Helen M. was read by J. G. J. Van Zoeren:
ated church $16,000, Presbyterian Rouser, all of Lansing. Also Capt. reau; Quiz, inclusive of subjects He formerly resided In Forest
$15,000, Methodist$15,000,Baptist Evers and Com. (Jordon of the of the day.
Grove and upon the death of his lioscomb were wed on October 29. short addresses by John Maurik of
$12,000, Church of God $1,000, Cath- Wilmette training ship stayed at
EVENING: Banquet and enter- wife made his home in Holland 1894, and one daughter, Miss Hazel Grand Rapids and M. E. Ver Hsge
olic $3,000, Episcopal $10,000,city Hotel Macatawa while the boat tainment at the Warm Friend Tav- with hia non, Ed, now of Lansing. Wing, was born to them, who is of Zeeland; and music by a male
now Mrs. Leslie Guild of Topeka, quartet. Election of officersalso
hall $S,000, water mains $50,000, was stationedat the harbor.
ern; Toastmaster, Hon. G. J. Diek- He leaves to mourn their 1<m Mrs.
water works $25,000, schools $205,ema; J. W. Griest, speaker.
G. Visch of this city, Ed Doom of Kansas. The Wings came to Hol- took place. People were present
000, fairgrounds $25,000, fire
Tuesday, August 28: 9:15 A. M. Lansing, Mrs. James Roelofi of land in 1890, when Mr. Browning from Zeeland, Holland, Grand RapMr. and Mrs. E. C. Bitter and
equipment $8,000, making a total daughter Mary Jean and Miss Meeting called to order by presi- Drenthe, Mrs. F. J. Bolitho of took over the management of the ids, Forest Grove, and Vriesland.
Tv
of $600,000.
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Van Zoeren
Virginia M. Roth of Chicago are dent; Announcements;"Collec- Grand Rapids and Arend Commes- Ottawa Furniture Company.
Funeral sendees were held Mon- of Colorado and Rev. and Mrs.
spending a week at Macatawa tions," W. M. Milham, Kalamazoo aris of Bumips.
day afternoon from the home of Raymond Van Zoeren of Hagaman,
Retail Credit Association;Quiz inFeidinand Snyder of Allegan Park.
clusiveof the subjects of the day.
Mrs. Carl Lindstrom and two Mrs. Browning, West Fourteenth N. Y„ sent greetngs.
was sentenced Saturday by Judge
AFTERNOON: 1:30 P. M., meet- sons, Carl and Kenneth of Cadillac street, Dr. John E. Kuizenga, presiMr. and Mrs. Sidney Tjalma,
Cross on the charge of Liking used
The sixth annual reunion of the
Anie,
Pearl
and
Ann
Tjalma
have
ing called to order; announcements;have been visiting at the home of dent of the Western Theological
auto tires from the premises of
Seminary, officiating. Interment descendants of Franc
James Markley. The young man returned from a two week motor report of committees; report of Mr. and Mrs. Charlej Mohl.
was held Thur.-day, Aug.
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
/
Protec Ud by Electric Block Signals
was placed on probation for two trip through Illinois, Indiana and nominating committees; election of
Highland Park Pavilion,
o
Iowa, visiting relative* along the officers;Unfinished business; seMr.
and
Mra.
A.
De
Weerd
and
ypars and it to pay a fine and costs
way.
The board of foreign missions of Haven. 160 members were preaent
lection of city for the spring con- *on Millard have returned home
SI* Train* each way providing all th# modarn Travel Comfort*
totaling $15. Tony Janowski, 20,
vention; adjournment.
after spending a three week vaca- the Reformed Church in America and following a dinners, games end
of Fennville, charged with driving a
Lv.
M3 mo 1232 pm 3<Bpm *9^0 pm *136 am 3:13 am
has announced the sailing dates for sports were indulged in, and a
Rev. and Mrs. James A. Stegetion at tho lake.
roadster away from the Fennville
At. SOUTH CHICAGO 11:16 am 4:10 pm 825 pm 9 JO pm 6:10 am 647 am
man
and children Harriet and Jack
returning missionaries to the Ori- short program rendered, the Rev.
The
Hoyt
family reunion will be
canning factory,was arraigned beAr. Qrd ST. STATION 1127 am 432 pm 8:45 pm 930 pm 639 am 739 am
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee ent as follows: Miss Esther Jean Rev. B. Essenburghof Drenthe deof
Muskegon
Heights
are
guests held on the collegecampus at East
fore Justice Charles Orther at
Ar.
1836
530 pm 9:10 pm 1030 pm 7:10 am 735 am
of Mr. and Mra. George Atwood. Lansing, of which B. C. Hoyt U and family. Mr. and Mrs. R. Schad- DeWeerd of Holland, who will sail livering a Ivery appropriate
Fennville and sentenced to 90 days
Rev. Stegeman is also attending president,is a cousin of I. H. Fair- delee and family. Mrs. Charles Vos Sept. 6 for India on the steam- dress for the occasion. Electio
in tb»> county jail. Deputy Sheriff
RETURNING
some of the conferences at Pine banks of this city. A picnic din- and family and Dick tyn'u of this ship City of Harvard from New officif ; resultedas followed:
William Bryan of Allegan county Lodge.
Lr.
8:45 am *1230 n
330 pm 5:15 pm 7:45 pm *11 AS pm
ner will be held and an interestingcity attendedthe annual reunion York; Miss Helen R. Zander, re- Mrs. Ed. Boomgaard, Grand
made the arrest.
Ar.
1232 pm 4:15 pm 838 pm 930 pm 1132 pm 4:43 am
program has been planned. A of the Fecnstra family held Thurs- cent Hope graduate, will sail Aug. en; Vice Pses., Barend
•Daily - otben daily,except Soaday.
’G. J. Diekema who attended a feature will be the gathering of day, Aug. 9th, at the farm home of 16 from Vancouverfor Japan; Rev. raad, West Olive; Sec., Mr*.
The Pioneer" NeighborhoodClub meeting of the board of directors data about the family each being Wm. Feenstra, south of Zeeland, and Mrs. D. Dykstra of Holland Kammeraad, Holland;Treas.,
Tho morning train arriving Chicago at 12:05 noon and ave-Boihuis, Coopenville.
of Zeeland held their annual picnic of the Bell TelephoneCompany at asked to bring what he regarded which wss attended by one hun- will leave Aug. 30 from New York
nlng train leaving Chicago at 5:15 pm provide a service at conand weenie roast at the Herman Detroit, returned home by aero- the early ancestors of the family, dred. The following program was for Beirut, Arabia; Rev. James J.
venient hour* for the business man and shopper.
Miss Ruth Daiman, a Se
Miller fottago at TennesseeBeach plane as far as Grand Rapids last with records of birthplaces,fam- given: remarks by the president, Cantine,one of the founders of the
near Holland Tuesday afternoon Thursday evening, the flight be- ilies, etc. This will later beworked John Fecnstra; duet, Mrs. R. Arabian mission, will sail Aug. 26 bride, was tendered a m
at the
Schaddelee and Mrs. Charles Vos; from New York for Beirut; Rev. ou* shower
up into a family history.
and evening.There were twenty- ing made in legs two hours.
reading, Dave Medema; duet, John C. DeMoagd of Coopersville,of her
seven in ail present to enjoy the
miscellaneousshower was
Mr. and Mrs. George Schurmir. Theresa Vos and Ruth Prins; read- will leave from Seattle Aug. 11 for man of 549
swimming, visiting and supper.
IN
o tendered Miss Jeanette Zoerhof, an entertained Mr. and Mrs, Henry ing, Peter Emelemanber;long, Japan; Miss Hazel M. Luben of present at
Thin organization is seven years
MILES
N
lowing August bride, last Friday evening Den Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van- Leonard , Jobs Vos; closing re- Coopersvillewill sail Aug. 29 from Miss Ri
old ami cortiprises the folio
members: Mrs. Angus De Kruif, by Mrs. Albert Brink and Miss der Linde, Mr. and M** Gus Dc marks and prayer, Dick Tanis, San Francisco for China.
Gerrit
oMrs. Evalyn Irvine, Mrs. J. N. Minnia Brink of West 32nd street Vries, Mr. and Mrs. A. Nienhouse Sports were enjoyed and prizes
Clark, Mrs. B. Goozen, Mrs. J. Van Th? guests at the party were: at their cottage at Idlewood P/each were given to the winners. The
Mr. and Mrs. Bartohold of Kalaofficers re-electedwere: president, mazoo left Friday for their home
Gerald A. Mokma, who has been Peursem,Mrs. Fred Klumper,Mrs. Mrs; Gerald Zoerhof, Mrs. Wm. Tuesday of last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Drukker
John Feenstra;secretary,Jacob having attended the fnneral of
Postma, Mrs. Grace Postma, Mrs.
visiting
at
Zeeland
with
Dr.
and
R.
Vanden
Ber*
Mrs.
Julius
Van
turned Monday to their home in
Eenenaam, Mrs. Herb Van Eenen- Fred Honing, Mrs. John Lemmen, Rev. and Mrs. George Korteling Kroodsma; treasurer,A. Prins, John J. Rutger*.
evue, Pa. Mrs. D. R Dnrlrker!"-f„
aam, Mrs. Anna Voss, Mrs. John Mrs. Peter Kool, Miss Alberta and and daughterRuth, who have been "ha*rman of the program commitA. Lokker ]
for
Mrs. James De Free, Mrs. Marie Kool, Mrs. Johannes Zoer- visiting relatives in Holland, rc- tee, Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee and
enroirte | sports committee, Peter Emele- was in Allegan
on
Miller, and Mrs. D. Van hof,
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
every Tuesday evening. If In need
of information, every officer is at
your servfat. Resorts about Holland are Michigan's finest,
for
a few days with us
us. Worship with
us. You must come back for
ers
‘Tulip Time in Holland’ in 1929.
One million Dutch bulbs will make
permit resorters every street A Ij»ne of Tulips."
AND VISITORS TO PARK ON These little blue wooden shoe
STREETS AS LONG AS THEY tags will be given to resorters, and
PLEASE
will give them permission to park
on the streets of Holland as long
little blup wooden shoe tag as they wish to. Referring to the
with the inscription "Not good for purpose of these tags, Mayor
city or county owned cars" at the Brooks says:
“The city of Holland wants to
bottom and at the head is printed
"Welcome Vreemdellngen," the be an ideal host to the visitors, for
Dutch expressionfor Welcome during the summer months thouStrangers and also reads “Holland sands of guests visit us and we
Welcomes You and Hopes You are want to make them feel at home,
enjoying your Visit and Will Come so that when the time comes for
Again," has the approval of Mayor another vacation they will want to
E. C. Brook and Chief Frank Van visit Holland again."

Blue Wooden Shoe

Tags

and Visitors

Is

About

*

Closed

Here

MILLIONS AGAIN HAVE BEEN
SENT FROM OTTAWA TO ALL
PARTS OF

U. 8.

The chick shipment season

is

nearing its close and as in previous
years millions of chicks have found
their way to all parts of the country. Hatchery men compare the
season’s output on a par with
average years and the losses sustained on shipmentswere kept to
a minimum.
The bulk of the shipmentswere
made by parcel post through the
postoffices at Holland and Zeeland.
Ry.
These cities maintain more than
On the side of the tag the fol
Have you anything to sell? Ad- 100 hatcheries. The season ripened
lowing is also printed: "Stop for
in the winter months, the earliest
a moment’s rest in our beautiful
on record.
Parks. Enjoy our Band Concert vertise it in the Want Ad Column.
A large percentage of the boxes
were sent "special handling"
through the malls and the railroad
company provided special cars on
certain days of the week, when
shipments were heaviest.

m,

M

1

liM

Today! Today!

a

Send in your entry blanks for exhibi ts
. you are to place in the

Community

FAIR
To

GLIMPSE OF°BEAUTY OF
CHAPEL AT HOPE NOW
MAY BE SEEN

be held

this time as far as special attractions go,
to citizens of Allegan

and

it is

and Ottawa counties

to

put on the finishingtouches.
Bring in your blue ribbon cattle, horses and

and pumpkins, your fancy
needlework and endless other articlesenumerated
sheep, your poultry

book.

Drop the secretary a postal card for an enblank. If you haven’t a fair book, ask for that

too.
r

<

•

Let’s Get Back of

Our

Own Community

Fair.

U-

The

fair is to

the best that

have

a

dozen special attractions,

money can buy beside fireworks,

fancy horse show, spelling bee, draft horse pulling contest and the best race card of all times.

M.J.VANDE BUNTE,

Sec’y.

Over Lokker-Rutgers Clothing Store,

6

A.

His mother was a believingJe#ess sod his father a Greek.
(8) His character (v. 2).
Ha had a good reputationla the
church at Lystra and Iconlum.
(4) His drcumcisloQ (v. 8).

Timothy had not been dreum
omission was
because hla father was a Gentile,
To avoid offense among the Jews,
Paul dreumdsed Timothy.
(5) The ministry of Paul and
Timothy through the dtlee (w.

dsed. Doubtles this

IV. The First Convert In Curope
(w. 18-15).
The Jewish element In Philippi

store at the west limits of Zeeland
on Saturday, August 18; also from
8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Township voters
need not re-register,as tni;
is applies only to cities.

CHAS.

-

WO

-

Opens September 17, 1928

ELANDER
Township Clerk.
o

*
All Literary

so small that it wu unable to
“For Sale" and "For Rent"
afford a synagogue, therefore the
devout people were accuatomedto cards are sold at the News office,
worahlp by the riverside. To a hum82 W. 8th SI.
ble gatheringof thla kind Paul came
and preached. Lydia, a business
woman from Thyatlra, believed. The
steps In her conversion afc worthy
of note, and typical.
L Attendance at the place of worship (v. 18).
Usually those whom God la calling are found at the place of prayer.
i Listening to the preaching of
the Wofd of God (w. 18, 14).
DEUGHTFUl
Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word of God (Rom.
Emollient
10:17).

Lord

•

•

teachers,

and national credits
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Christian AtmosphereSuperior

Advantages—

TUITION FREE
Will

I

HOPE COLLEGE
£*ma and

Holland,

_

ALCOHOL 1ft
A1
ftfL

-

MICHIGAN

All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS «nd SEPTIC TANKS
iastaUed. Guaranteed. Thete are especially adaptable in
outlyini aad rural diftricta.

New

York and Canada. The express object of the trip, however,
was to visit the grave of Mr. Gibson’s father, who died when Mr.
Gibson was a small boy.
The father died from disease
contracted in the army, and was
buried before the family was notified. All efforts to locate his grave
had been futile until Mr. Gibson’s
son, a sailor, looked up records and
found it in the National cemetery,
Cypress Hill, Brooklyn, N. Y. He
had great difficulty in finding the
cemetery because every one said
there was no national cemetery
there. Finally an old soldier told
Gibson Cypress Hill would be the
place to look for the grave and it
was found. Mr. Gibson’s father,
William Gibson, enlisted in Company G, 13th Michigan infantry, in
Monterey township, this county, for
one year and was mustered out
March 7, 1865. He died at Davids
Island, New York Harbor, June 28,

A-KV-r

a-
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A BEAUTIFUL

PEE

OF

WORK BY

HOLLAND WORKMEN
/

A

IIPMttl UKlFORI IMTCIIIATHHIAI

UNDAY SCH001

s

LESSON

by Rtv. P. B. Fitxwater,D. D
Dm* Mm* f Alt
•/ CMm* •

Lesson for August 19

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

PAUL CARRIES TUI Q08PEI
INTO EUROPE

When

visiting the

interior
iqnla and he)p

ug.

IT TOPIC— Paor« Won.

14 LINES SERVING

JUNIOR TOPIC— Ood

2623

Office Cor. 8th

&Colleg

TOUNO PEOPLE AND APUL1
I. Finding an Assistantfor Pam
(Acta 15:36-18:5).
1.— Contention over John Mar)
36-11).
(1) Paul'a proposal (v. 86).
This waa to revisit the scenes ol

their missionary endeavors to fln4

out what progress the belleven
were making In their Christianex

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

of the

woodwork, tellers desks, the directors table and the

check desks.
These splendid appointments for one Holland’s finest institutions were manufactured entirely by

TOPIC— Paul’s Call to Europa.

(w.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

unusual quality

Calls Paul

Work in Europs.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOI
TOPIC— Ploneerln* In Europe.

Holland Phone

Peoples State Bank Bldg, you will

Ornam.
to

0 w N s

New

be impressed with the striking and

Transponati.1 '‘Service” our Motto

T

perl

THE BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFC, CO.
Holland’s Pioneers in Construction of the

Highest Charac-

ter.

poce.

(2) Determination of Barnabai
(v. 87).

It was to take with them

Mi

Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
ATTORNEYB-AT
>fflce Over

LAW

the First State Bank

Manufactured by an organization that has been 22 years in
the making.
Backed by 38 years of Building Experience.

The Warm

Friend Tavern Interior Trim also was Manufactured by the Bolhuis Organization.
Quality that Only Experience and
Let us serve you

enced

S'

Young and Old Demand

STEAMERS

It!

DEMAND WHAT?

Hoekstra's Ice

’

HacaltlneA Perkins Drug C<
Grand Rapids : Manistee

Judge Underwood, who donated
the first books for the Women’s
Club library,at Saugatuck,gave
a most interestingtalk at a meeting held there. He brought greetings from his wife who is in California. After he finished his discourse he gave a check for $10.00
toward a $100.00 fund for current
magazine subscriptions.

iiON'Miimam

85

Hall

wcuaomrotYorp—

(4k illl. WcaUra Mt«ap«p«rUnion.)

Latest in

Michigan

For particulars write : The Registrar, Graves

ouptnorl

vm&jm&tximisa

man

of Allegan, and his wife, have just
returned from a pleasure trip to

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The

•

—

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

1

•

A

At

Only the I/>rd can convert a soul,
It Is our business to preach the
Word of God, and It Is God’s business to open the heart of the inquirer. Regeneration Is a supernatural work.
4. She was baptised (v. 15).
Every one whose heart the
I/ord has opened desires to confess
Him In baptism.
5. Her household believed (v. 16).
6. Hospitalitypracticed(v. 15).
Those who have experienced
God's saving grace are disposed to
havn part In His work by rendering
aid to His ministers.

Scientific branches

business, teaching, college experienced

DaiiyUu

(v. 14).

and

leading to

ros

8. Her heart was opened by the

4.6).

COLLEGE HIGH
SCHOOL

1866.

39*41 E. 8th Street, Holland, Michigan

WM.

action.

(1) The place (v. 1).
It was the very place where Paul
on his first Journey had endured
cruel stoning. The conversion of
Tomothy may be re|srded as fruitage of Paul's testimony at that
time.
(2) His parentage (r. 1).

1 In Holland township voters who
have moved into the township, or
those who have become 21 since
the last election, man or woman,
can register at the town hall on
the Zeeland-Holland road on Saturday, August 11, from eight to
five o'clock. And at Bert Wiersma’s

GRAVE

Charles Gibsont a business

This year’s fair wiJI surpass anything up to

try

Being hemmed In on all atdea. •
vision was given to Paul of a man
of Macedonia pleading for help,
which made clear the meaning of
the cloeed doom about him.
1 The advance (w. 10-12).
As eoon as the divine way was
known they moved forward.
Virions, to be effective, must be
quickly translated into aggressive

ALLEGAN MAN FINALLY

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

in the fair

ocddentiL
L Th# vision (v. 9).

in

The new chapel will be the most
beautifulbuilding in Holland. The
auditorium will have a seating
capacity over all of about 2,000.
The tower will be equipped with
chimes and the auditorium with a
$25,000 Skinner organ.

FINDS FATHER’S

kv

OHlcla.
2. Finding Timothy (16:1-5).

They delivered decrees which hid
been ordainedat the Jerusalem
council(Acts 15:19-24).
II. Forbidden to Preaeh the Word
Grand Rapids Press.— Work on In Asia (Ads 16:6-8).
Hope’s new $250,000 memorial The Inclinationof Paul was to
chapel has progressed to such an tirry In Asia Minor preaching the
extent n glimpse now can be had Word, but contrary to their tndluiof the beautv and magnitude of tton they were hurried along. The
the building. The exterior of the Holy Spirit Is just as active and
chapel is well advanced. The tower faithful In dosing doors aa In openhas reached its full height with the ing them.
exception of ornaments.
III. The Call to Macedonia (w.
Contractor Dyke hopes to have M2).
the chapel completed by next
The time had come for the gosspring so the buildingmay be dedi- pel to begin Its conquest of another
cated at the annual session of the continent. By the crossing of the
synod of the Reformed Church in KpSDel frogi Asia to Europe tha

America, which convenes here

at

up

and

TOWNSHIP REGISTRATION

June.

August 21-24
k

'a opposition
flb was suspiciousof Mark be
ctufls o( his dessrtlooon s forme!
jonrnsy (Acts 18:18).
(4) Their separation (vv. 89-41).
Their contention was so sharp
that they separated. God overruled
this Incident to the wider exten
slon of the work. Barnabas took
Mark and sailed to Cyprus; Paul
chose Silas, and went throngh Syria
i

Resort-

Tags

_ of becofiffigan
oriental movement became mainly

Chick Season

Cream

amooth and velvety and always the same. It
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Sau*
gatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask for Hoekstra’sforyouarenever disappointed.
is

HOEKSTRA'S ICE CREAM CO.

(Daylight Saving Tine)
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.

• a

•

Lv. Holland Saturday and Sunday
at 16:86 P. M.Lv. Holland. Special Day Trip Sat.
Only at 9:80 A. M.

a •

a

Home

Permanence can bring.

with our Large Organization of ExperU

Builders.

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

Community Fair
Day-Aug.

-24-Night

21

Holland, Michigan

FAST HORSE RACES DAILY

p|3»g|

This year our, Rare* will be the best ever put on We are members
of the Wolverine State Fair Circuit The following Fairs are members of this circuit: Ionia, Holland,Detroit(Michigan State Fair),
Saginaw, Alleganand Milford. Horses that race at Fairs of this fits
demand larger purses. We naturally have to put up more money to
have them race here The public Is entitled to the best that money
can buy as long as they will give ub the patronage that haa been
*;!ven us the past few years Thereforeit is up to you to aee these
races as often as possible

raj

S

JTy fr
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‘

i
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PROGRAM

SPEED

3 16 Pa^fr -Holland Furnace Co. Stake
2 aOTrot- -Merchants’ Association
3 year old Pare - Mayor'sCup
3 year old Trot— Warm Friend Tavern

t

HWtW
pug,

v
a ^!'-‘I
I ;

•800 00
800.00
800 00
600 00

j

gfl

Early Events close Tuesday, May

Trot
nil

2 12
Free for

,
|

1

Ijile Closing Events
1300 00 2 26 Pare

. .

1300 00

300 00 2 26 Trot

300 00

All races mile heats— All races beta 2 In 3

Class Entriesclose August, 20, 192*.
For complete progxsm or other Information, write to James H
FCbbellnk, Speed Secy., Holland. Mlrh
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Double Trapeze Sensation

SELDEN’S ATTRACTIONS
Will be

Shown tw|co Dally

In Front of the

HOAGLAN’S HIPPODROME

Selden’s attraction*feature six premier acts, among which are:

Hand

to

Hand

This Ad Finished by Lady Doing a 30-foot Breakaway,
Flying Through Space to Groand

Grand Stand

Balancing, Feats of Strength, Double Trapeze Sen-

COMPLETE DAY AND NIGHT PROGRAM

The Revolving [.adder, Chair Balancing,and Iron Jaw
Feats on End of Ladder. This act is finished by a lady doing a
thirty-footbreak-away, flying through space to the groundcations,

The Fair's Artists and Funny

Man

To Be Shown Twice Daily in Front of the Grand Stand
This

EUGENES

is

the mo*t vereatile attractionever

organized The troupe

has

AL NUTTI!

twelve separate presentations,contains fifteen people, twelve horse*,
eight dogs, three mules, polo cars and has broken attendancerecords

everywhere. .Under the twelve separate presentations you will find

MUSICAL

the following attractions:

WHAT THESE WONDERFUL HORSEMEN DO
Russian Leaping Hounds
Mule Derby— 3 Mules
Bucking Mule
Auto Polo.
OuldelessWonder
High School Horses
Chair EliminatingRace

Roman Standing
Push

Ball-

CLOWN

Race.

-8 Horses

Half Mile Running Race
5 Horses

Comedy Riding School
Garland Entry

Firework!
The

On Wednesday and
Friday nights two of
the finest displays

set pieces alone

in the large oval

of

of

fireworks will be shot

the race course occu-

grounds
being a cam-

py a space of 400

off at the fair

and

this

am

paign year the features
will be

many and

glo-

e.
1

square feet. It surely will be a

f

§t

wonderful

•

rious. This pyrotechnic

spectacle at the night

display is worth the

price of

••

admission

show.

alone.

>. H.Pf

H

W

Cattle Exhibits
Our

•

buildings will be filled with exhibitionsof cattle,

sheep, swine, poultry and pet stock.

One

•

V

t

.

.

v

w

•

exhibitor

alone bringing 100 head.

Fearless ExpositioD on Revolving
Chair Balancinc and Iron Jaw Feats on End
Revolvingin Mid Air.

of

Ladder

AATTSIO
I*-,’*'

There

will be fine

Music on the Grounds

These Are Only e Few

of the Specie! Hollend Feir Attractions

The Community Fair it not to bo mede up entirely of special attraction,. The Director, have not loit light of the feet
that this b an Agricultural Aaaocbtion and special attention haa been given to these departments, namely: Cattle,
’ Horses, Sheep, Swine, and don't forget Poultry and Pet Stock. The exhibits in these departments will be larger than
ever before. Other features will be Home Demonstration, County School Exhibits,Farm Club Exhibition,Flower
Collection, Horticuture, Beekeepers apiary, and an endless lot of exhibits that lack of space forbids us to mention.

every Afternoon and Evening

By Three Different Bands

pre>,*r<^ E,PKtbi,ch!!drrel,he Ben*fit of

Funny Jokes That Appeal

to All

Meet meat the Fair August
21-24 says Ai Nuttle Musical

Hie Art Hall

Filled to Capacity

1$ a Show Id

Itself

Gown*

—

TBI BOLLAND CRT KIWI
Holland's new airport,just east
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raap of
of the fairfrrounds,will be dedi- Miami, Florida are guesta of Mr.
and Mrs. Luidena and will remain
cated Monday, August 20th.

Locals

a few weeks.

returned from a two week vacation
George R. Kariten left Monday the hot spell.
for Kalamaxoo to take up an art
Mr. and Mra. Levi Fellowa of trip to Cedar Lake, Mid).
course at the Lockwood Art school. Fellows Station wore the guesta of
The Holleman-De Weerd Auto
Mr. and Mra. R. Owens over the sold a new four door Ford sedan to
AT OTTAWA BEACH
Mrs.' Jay Luidena of Chicago la week end at Port Sheldon.
Mr. Otto Hoeker of Port Sheldon.
A bather at Ottawa beach had a a guest of her parents, Mr. and
Guests during the past fortnight It’s some "Liuie" Henry la turning
Mm. P. Luidens for the week.
mint embarrassingmoment while
at the Wm. Nash home were Wm. out now.
swimming last week. He was an
Tavkr of Cincinnati,Ohio and Mr.
You don't have to go to the AtMr.
and
Mra.
John
Otting
and
excellentswimmer and found gywt
and Mra. Paul Keefer of Grand lantic seaboard to look for Sandy
son,
Junior,
Peter
Vcr
Schure,
Mrs.
pleasure in ducking and swimming
Rapids.
Hook. It is right in Port Sheldon
under the surface for a distance. Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kline have at a cottage owned by Mra. ArchiMr.
and
Mra.
Jacob
Smith
have
reIn one of his “duckings" he
found hinvielf surrounded by a turned from a motor trip to the
group of strange women when he straits, Canada and returned by the
CJUB« on. and tried to make ex- way of Wlaconain and Chicago. The
cuses, hut violent coughing sent trip was made In a week.

Gov. Fred Green will attend the
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lievense and
Mr. md Mn. F. Van I^nffen and AlloRan county fair on Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Raffenaud and
Anftrd
20.
and
no
doubt
will
swell
family arr on a motor trip to Niatheir familiesleft Monday morning
the attendance for that day.
fftra Fnlln.
on a motor trip to the Straitsand
Miss Manraret Slajrhuiaand Canada.
C. W. Nihholink waa in Grand
Miss
Jan* Fiilanderwent to Gull
Haven on buKineM Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Barret Trewar of
hake Friday making the trip by
Buffalo, N. Y., who have been
Rev. H. Keejrstrai* considorinj: auto.
guests of relativesin Holland the
a call from Rock Valley. Iowa.
T F. Wbolan of Broeton. Mass.. past two weeks, have returned
Maccabee picnic was held »« visiting friends and relativesin home. Mra. Trewar la a niece of
the late George H. Souter.
Tueiday. AutfuM 14th at Jenison this city.
hia artificialteeth to the bottom of
Park. All met at the home of Mrs.
The annual Farmer’s picnic held
At the riflo «hoot h»ld at th® Rev. Cherryman, a well-knownthe lake. He dove again and again at Jenison Park last Thursday was
ft Hiler, Want Ninth street at 10:00
actor, passed away Friday in in an attempt to find his "lost pos••anpe
on
the
old
Grand
Haven
road
o’clock and then left for their desFrance. He is the son of Mrs. sessions" and after a half hour a feature and the Legion band
tination. A pot-luckdinner will bo last Fridav night th® following
Myrtle Koon Cherryman of Grand s"arch, he stepped on something gave a concert at 3:15. Sporta intf-nr*" wer® made: Ram Althuia.
served.
Rapids, and is well-konwnin Hol- sharp, which proved to be the aet cluding racing and swimming were
<17, Wrn WnlderingR-<. S. AUhnli
enjoyed in the afternoonand a
land.
of teeth.
MMichiean elasaU in the Reformed vn, |„»,n Yonkers RO. William
Embarrassment was forgotten tn square dance was held in the evenOv^rberV
7S
John
Overbeek
7R,
H.
Church i« A mermen are planning to
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Webb of Bat- the joy of finding them and exhibit- ing.
lanneh their fall camps iens at \7-,pAn Pi|nt«. 77 n B Tkomnson tle Creek visited Major and Mrs. ing them exclaimed “Pve got ’em."
me^tjnes *0 he Void t*»e fir«t two tc, it r„rtmnn 74. A Wi-rda 70. John N. Robinson at their cottage,
Pensionsof widow* of Civil
He calmly swam away amidst the
weeks >n Sentomber Holland das- Y, Woldring 64.
Maldetnars the past week end.
War veterans over 76 years of age
laughter of the women.
* ie will bold Ha fall '’"ssion Re»who have been receiving $30 a
Harrv
Weover Is the new
ter'her 4tb the other three ola-sii
Robert John Stark of Muskegon
month will have their allowance
m^mornr
of
the
Newark
Shoe
Storn
--Grnpd RanM«, Mnskerm •'"d
is spendinghis vacation with his
increased to $40.00 effectiveJune
Donald Parker and family of 4, 1928 and will be taken care of
Vsfvmatoo will h->ld their meet- ~f Tbl'’ «M*»pr>r>dinr' T parents, Rev. and Mrs. Paul Van
Bark"! Mr. We"v#r is n Holland Eerden.
Grand Rapids are resorting at by Sept. 30, 1928. Widows who
ings on later
man who ha^ lived here about seven
Eagle Crest Park this week.
reach the age of 76 years after
Only one, namely James OverFour vonn«r men naid finea and year*.
June 4, 1928, will be entitledto
ro^ of $14.20 each when thev
weg. was arrested last week, and
Dr. 8. 8. Tiesenga of Detroit is the increase as of the date of atnleaded puilty before Justice H. W.
Mrs John Kooll. one of the nion- whs fined $.1.00 for disregarding spending this week with his mother taining that age.
Rrwin here of bavins' had raccoons noes of this rommunitv. dioH Thurs- lights.
Mrs. C. Tiesenga of this city.
tn their nns«e**ion. The men. Don dav nir»V» nt th» n«»e of
*he
In the Michigan Tradesman Is
The
dinner
and
dance
was
greatIf ler of Battle Greek. Joe Prodfit
nf hnf >tau'’VtprMrs.
Mrs. Allen Shea and children of an editorialwritten by E. A.
‘ of Mu«keeon and Frank Brown and TTt|r»an at Montolle Per*' when" ly enjoyed at the Holland Country
John Roister of Bridce road . Ot- t>«* ho- boon |lsm'* R'noo the ilor|tV club last Saturday night. The mu- Milwaukee, are guests at the home Stowe, and compliments the new
tawa countv. were arrested by W. f Imr h'««hnnft j* 10O] GT,r ;q sic was furnished by the Duin or- of Mr. and Mrs. P. Vander List management of the Warm Friend
Tavern. He condemns union muC. Pavis, demit v state irnme ward- enrvived hv ei*»h* eh'ldrep '*rs .1 chestra of Grand Rapids and the this week.
sicians and waiters and the deen of Grand Rapids. They said they
V noil -nd Corne!' evening wab tspent in Hawing.
did not knew it was illegal to trap ^'nnll rf Cr«sf«rh*»oT,nu'" and ConstanceDuin. the violinist, renMiss Luwieha Schaddelee re- mands they request from patrons.
dered several solos by request.
the snimals.
turned to Chicago Monday to take Regardingthe Warm Friend TavT nr>n«rd ''f Pnllnnd., Ram rf T,ork
uo her duties as nurse in the South ern at the Present time he says,
N 0 • Mr* C Bowman of P-not"Manager Leland has made such
The Third Reformed chureh will e"” Wine . end Mrt Wwi Dolm "n
Joseph Vance left Saturday Shore hospital.
a radical change in the conduct of
dedicate the new Slfi.noo pine ors|nT,f«|)0T>nrv. nl«o hv 77 »rr»nd- night by plane for Chicago from
the hotel that the hostelry has
gan reeentlv installed Sundav even- "V'Mr*n ""d aIovoo rrent-irronit- tie Park returning again Sunday
P. J. Braamse made a business
ing. The Rev. James N. Martin, •h-M- n TVio
wr«r night. Monday morning he left again trip to Decatur. Kalamazoo and achieved a remarkable reputation
during the two years that he has
oastor of the chureh who has been
p* TWn nVlor< of ''r with Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, Comstcck Monday.
held the reins with a stiff hand."
in Mexico, the oast few weeks in ».rwo r* Mr* P®lm»n nt 'ton**»Hn D. R Scully. C P. Brown. L Stewthe interest of the Reformed church ^ark. Rev A Vni»Pr ..fpr^tinr ard. pilot and Graham Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Fouw and
mission will have chsrjre of the fpierment tmk ntner in the C.rn'.f.
Robert Charles of Chicago, 35,
daughter Margaret and son reiffrice,.
pehon cemeten'
tuned Saturday from
trip to died at the Holland hospital yesterday afternoonat 3:30. My.
Washington.
Charles was spendinghis vacation
Miss Alida Van Nieuwland who at Saugatuckand while there was
visited relatives and friends in taken ill. He was brought to the
Grand Rapids last week haa re- hospital where he died Friday. His
body was taken to Chicago Saturturned home.
RepublicanCandidate
day.
oMiss Marion Slag is spendinga
—For
few davs this week in Grand RapPORT SHELDON
ids visitingrelativesand friends.

TV

A

Peter J.

Rycenga

—For

\70U

—
on a

Solicits your support

how

tion to the duties of office.

PRIMARIES, SEPT.

James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate, for Ottawa

K.

Van Duren
for—

Candidate

JUDGE of PROBATE
For Ottawa

County

County, for the past twelve
years is a candidatefor renomination, to succeed himself at ihe Republican Primaries on Sept. 4, 1928.
He is thankful for the
confidencethat the public
have placed in

him and

ii

t-VA

re-elected will continue to
serve the people, as in the
past to the best of his ability.

Your support

Will thank you for any support

you can giva him.

the death of hia aunt Mrs. Julia
Mrs. Joe White and Virginia
White have returned from a two- Lannnig. He motored to the state
week vacation at Lake Geneva and capitalwith Paul Thomas of Holland.
Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. David Penland of
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grand Rapids are frequent sumBoersma at the Hollapd hospital, a mer visitors with thdir parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Dragt.
daughter, Monday.
Miss Grace Nesschaferof HolBom to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard land and Mr. John Vande Woude of
Daneveld at the Holland hospital, Boston, accompanied by Mrs. Ed.
Vande Woude, west 12th street of
a son, Monday.
this city, enjoyed the cool reMr. and Mrs. Henry Rooks of freshing waves of Lake Michigan
Lansing. Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Wig- at Port Sheldon last week during
gers, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lenning,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hoffman of
*, t-V I* v
Grand, Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. A.
layer and son Vance of Belding,
Mich., Mra. Ekkins of Grand Haven were out of town guesta who attended the Kardux-Van Lopik wedFRUIT JAR

ly

will be high-

appreciated.

*>

Dr. Peter Fischer, a promment
and well-knownphysician of Hamilton, and a brother of Dr. C. F.
Fischer of this city waa found lying dead behind hia car about a
quarter of a mile east of the East

1121

For SHERIFF
of

A. E. Vanderwall
Ottawa County Candidate For

SHERIFF
On The Republican Ticket
Solicits your support. 2 years in
secret service work.

I

1

diet

!

< i

it

n

Saugatuck church Monday afternoon about one o’clock. He left his
home about twelve o’clock after he
received a call from an ill person
to make .a visit He had received

ran have ice

f

y

I

Benj. H. Rosema
(

t t.

Under Sheriff 1923-’24
An Officer for 16 Years.
Primaries Sept. 4, 1928
Thanks for Your Vote

Jim Taylor was arrested Saturday by OfficerBontekoe, on complaint made by several amall boys
and their parents and on Monday
morning was arraigned before
Charles K. Van Duren, circuit
court commissioner, charged with
gross indecency. Examinationhaa
been set for Monday and as he
was unable to furnish a $2000
bond, he

The Electrolux has nc

is

TREASURER
OF

OTTAWA COUNTY
the RepublicanTicket

Electrolux Refrigerator

made by one

of

the oldest

panics in the Uniteo States.
been thoroughly tested

and proved foi six veais. We

ELECTROLUX

are fortunate in naving iusc

REFRIGERATOR
* snvn

secured a few units so

•md

costs less to operate than iny
other refrigeratoi anc is jolo

on a deterred payment oian

lon— there’s not even a tiling

,A tiny gas flame does all the

that suits almost any purse

o oil With no mechanism

work. The refrigeratingIkmid

sound. It needs nc atten-

year

jiside, there is nothing to

3ut or to need repairs. 1 he

is

is

Made

hermetically scaieo in metai

in a wide range of size*

and oeautifui color harmonies

and nevci needs replacement. Come in ana set

it

*

HOLLAND GAS CO.

*

Ph?ne 5508

215 River Ave.

/*

f-V

A

*

A A >-V <

*•

*>'+*/* *v

A A

THOMAS

C.

MARQUETTE

CRISCO

Coffee

Gallon

For Frying— For Shortning
For Cake Making

35c

!rd 25c

CURTIS CREAMERY

FLOUR

BUTTER

CIRCLE

9c

W

TEA
The Best Green Bulk
The Grown

Churned Every Day

Pound AH

$1.09

43c

TWIN LOAF

LILY WHITE

The Flour the Best
Cooks Use

Making New Friends Every Day

lb.

THE NEW
AND BETTER

BREAD

SPECIAL-

are living at home find one daughter, Mrs. Paul Bruins of Ferrysburg, Michigan. The funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock from the home
and were in charge of Mias Nellie
Churchford. Burial wa* in the
Park township cemetery.

Primaries Sept 4, 1928

—

if* 31c

Carton

MUFFETS ** i-,.
KELLOGG’S

PUFFED

PUFFED

Rice

Wheat

Package

Package

\

12c. *

15c

fiST CRACKERS

SHERIFF

Candidate for

BRAN

Each

County Treasurer

VAN EENENAAM
Republican Candidate for

the

The Republican

this

7c

w”riw7.fig,

and 4

years City Treasurer ol the

Star

FAB

SOAP

Large Package

S

21c

Bar* 25c

2

CHEESE

$1.25

Pound

to obtain

one

at

31c

CANDY BARS 3 for 10c
Grandpa's
LUX
Soap
TAR SOAP
Toilet

3

Cakes 23c

2

Bart 9c

City ol Holland.

Primaries, Sept. 4f 1

9

1*
...

34c

WISCONSIN

low price.

JACK and

•

STATE SENATOR
18 years City Clerk

CRACKER

Toasties

21c

j

manager how

15c
Ticket

Muskegon and Ottawa Counties

Ask

- On -

POST

Package

SCOOTERS

Package

OTTAWA COUNTY

25c

CREAM

HEALTH
Richard Overway

-

Large Package

FAST GLIDING

PILLSBURY’S

2

•

Bran

All

Cornelius Steketee
Candidate for Republican
Nomination lor

It

everlasting.

slighc-

STORES

WHITES

tre

demand

is the

mechanical, and

3t

Vinegar

Herman and George I^nge, who

m

Support

to* A years

being held in the county

Mrs. Elizabeth Lange, widow of
the late George I^ange, died at her
home on route six Monday following an illness of long duration.Before coming to their farm in Port
Sheldon township about 20 years
ago. they lived in Illinois.Her
husband preceded her in death
about four years ago and her two
som were staying with her. Mrs.
Lange is survived by her two sons,

CANDIDATE FOR

served the City ol
1 as Police Officer
years of continuous
.and 8 ye.ire as Dep
lin Ottawa Coun-

Ow+ed

action is-chemical rather than

'arts. It

f-'V

or

and largest -efrigeiato* xmi

moving

makes not the

odor

jail.

Joshua C. Lehman

On

is

The

mendous

PURE CIDAR

IS.

no chance of

Tested and

It nas

Vo none— no moving tarh

is

leakage.

$

round
dozen—

the year

worry.

jr

6c

of
of

Mrs. K. T. Prins of this city were
married at the Graafschapchurch
parsonageFriday night, with Rev.
J. Bouwsma officiating. Mrs. Prins
was employed in the John Arendshorst office and Mr. Prins at the
Van Putton’s grocery. They will
reside at 4 W. 16th street.

all

There

ill

is. At

without the slightest trouble

Heavy Red Doz.

Miss Jeanette Zoerhof, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhof
Fillmore and Gerrit Prins, son

practical,

-clean cubes by the

Robbers

a fainting spell while fixing a tire
and during which time he passed
away. He is survived by his wife
and daughter Hazel of Hamilton,
and his brother, Dr. C. J. Fischer,
335 Maple avenue of this city.

5 years

military sarvice.

i n

Ottawa County^

how

automatic refrigerationis

ding last Friday.
Sri marls* ftspt. «,

k

and

really perfected.At last you

1

1928

4,

simple,

how economicalit
last

Marie Clark, student nurse at the store here for three years, sellGrand Rapids, is ing ice-cream in the summer and
spending three weeks vacation with coal in Holland in the winter.
her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sheehan of
Pigeon Creek are frequent visitors
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Tal of Chi- at Sheldon.
cago are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dams has returned from
F,dward Vsupel this week.
I-ansing where he Vas called thru

proven efficiency and courteousat ten

fai

trolux Refrigeratorto realize

Blrdc'ett Hospital.

record of

have tc come

JL see this marvelous Elec-

Mr. B. A. Gebben has managed

Ottawa County

.

needs no attention

•

COUNTY TREASURER

•publican

.

no noise • no moving parts

-

---

—

•

his vacation here.

S

a

Charles

Dr. Vhymes has purchasedthe
Baxter cottage and is spending

WorkT^
Heat
a

Wm

^

;

Mr. 0. Van aer Vis and Mr.
Tony De Neut of Grand Rapids are
occupyingthe Herring cottage at
Port Shddon with their families.

fiinnrn)

VaM

:

McLeod.

Refrigerator

V

ife-

'

/~%mazing new

B

on

bald McLeon of Grand Rapids who
is stopping there for the summor
daughter, Afiss Jennie

RATHER KMBARA8SED

mi
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a

the^

car built in

Modem

World's Most

/AMfflAhile Plant ?

j

A

Today you demand Infinitelymore
In your automobilethan you did
five year* ago. You demand
higher top speed, more trustworthy performance, greater snap
and accelerationand longer life.
In order to

Oakland
now builds the All-AmcricanSix
and the Pontiac Six with greater
care than ever before. Where tolersatisfy you,

ances of ohe-thousandth of an inch
were once permissible,now scores
of operations are accurate within
one ten -thousandth of an inch.

Oakland and Pontiac Sixes

are

built in factoriesconstructedalmost

entirely within the past two years.

Oakland is constantly discarding
and replacing equipment,content
to use only the very newest, most
accurate designs. Oakland inspection standardsare second tonone in
the industry, regardless of the price
of the cars to

which they

are

applied.

Wouldn’t you prefer a car built in
the world's most modem automobile plant with standards of precision such as Oakland employs?
Drive an All-American Six or aPontiac Six, and you’ll find the
answer in superior performance,
stamina and 'reliability.

to

Oakland All-American Six, $1045

&

to $1265. Pontiac Six, $745
All prices at
fartvy- Check Oakland-Pontiacdelivered prices— they include iouvst handling charges.
General Motor* Time Payment Plan available at minimum
,

rate.

-

REGISTER! REGISTER! REGISTER!

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

box.
otherwise.

G1 Old Glory can only be preserved if you do not neglect your duty to your nation.

C. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

G[ The Siars and Stripes will remain waving at the mast head only
of franchise at the ballot

OAKLAND-PONTIAC
PRODUCTS

Q

^

This democratic form of government can only stand

right, namely the ballot. It

GENERAL MOTORS

O

;5^J

you execute your righ

if

must

if

you do not

fail in

your

U

f

fall

Therefore, Please Register Saturday!

Q

It

was through this form of government and the hallo, that such great leaders as Jefierson,

s«*,.

How

this

g

Wheat Grower got

R

<l"’

Q Donot STjou'^ight1

of

Register and vote regardless of party

ctah'ip.

Be .n

Am.ricn

*»

in ih.

MM

»l

*.

!••.

*«£

affiliations.

40 Bushels per Acre
Where 25 Bushels Was Highest Previous Yield

]t |

K.IU’CH CARGILL

of Marlelle,

Sanilac Co., Mich., soys in n
letter dated August 8. 1927:

From

Hr. Harrison Blocker \Cooillaml, Harry t.o., Mich.
I ting 200 lbs. of " A \ QU ALITY ”
l>rtilizrr p<-r acre on mv wheat
crop 1 (iblaiutd J I bushels per acre
of rx.'i llcnt u heat, icith scarcely
any screenings. I have hud sueh
c*H»d results with “AA QUALITY
i crlilucr on both spring and full
crops that / iroffM not rare to expPriment uith other makes.
Del. 14, 1027.

Miwrd 200 pounds per acre of " ' V
QUALITY” FertHiwr under my nlirnt
I

nnd threshed 40 bushelsof wheal to the
Hcrr-the best crop of wheat I ever
raised. / never hail more than 25
bushels per acre teilh other naket of fertiliser,anil I eon truthfullysay A.4
(JUALITY* Frrtilixeri'qaac rue 15
bushels more per acre.
(Signed) Hi gh Camcill.

Farmers who wuut to make a

From Mr. John

Saltteell, Franrcsr/.'/f,Pulaski Co., lad.

real

profit on wheat cannot afford to read

I have used "AA QUALITY"” Perlilizersfor the past 20 years and
hare alwin found them superior to
otiirr fertilisers. Sept. 24, 1927.

statementslike Mr.. Cargill’s, soV
'That sounds interesting”and let it
go at that. Here is a real chance to

From Mr.

J. Ilalferty,Hrimjield,
Noble Co., hid.

increaseyour profits. Mr. Cargill’s
15 bushels’ extra profit with "A A
QUALITY” Fertilizer is by no menus

A Ql ALITY” gooils have in
rreased mv wheat fields about 17
bushelsper acre, ^e also gel u line
stand t»f elover by using "AA
QUALITY” Fertilizer on our
wheat. OeL 11, 1927.
"

an exeeption: Head in the next
column

hundreds of similar
letters. Could anything be fairer?
We do not send you claims nlnnit
our goods— we give you facts— facts
from farmers to whom you can talk,
write or telephone, ami verify what
a few of

\

and uniformly mixed that you
get easy, even distribution. F.aeh

:

18.

Allegan county retail groewa

FERTILIZERS
These famous old brands are

"AA QUALITY ”

Fer-

a dealer near you sells one of these brands:

HOMESTEAD “AA” HORSESHOE

BOARSHEAD

AGRICO

Look for 1*0 -at on 1*0

Manufactured only by

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
and

Works

P. O.

Box 814, Detroit

rriu, u* for name of neurit dealer.Send for free c^py of book, 'fertiUMlng Whoaf

joined

Ods

_

service. At
and more efficient service,
the (national body, called the Inde- the same time, the personalityand
pendent Grocer* Alliance of Amer- individualityof the neighborhood
grocer* will be maintained in reica.
This organization places retail tailing hia material.
stores in the up-to-the-minuteclass

“It will also in thia method be
remodels and redecorate* them and l'
possible
meet chain
storg
—
— to
- — —
— —
---- * comilso puts in systems to reduce petitionand the merchant is
is better
overhead cost*. It is stated the able to serve his customers.'’

fit) of Holland, Mich.

anmnls. horsemanSealed proposal* will be received
ship. journalism,
‘t aid safety,
handicraft, and electricity Each a! the office of the Fityflerk, Holone of these subject- requires hours land, Michigan, until 7 30 P. M.
of study and a great deal of effort, Eastern Standard Tim-, on Wcdbut it give, the scout a practical nesdaV, Sept. 5, 1928, for the purelementaryknowledgeof the sub- chase’ of $32,418.00of an i<Mu- of
ject. The camp cam1* to a close $36,(r20 45 City of Holland. Michilast week after the mo-t successful gan Special AssessmentStreet Imsea-on in the historyof scouting in provement Bonds. Saul bonds are
thi. area The spirit of the camp- to |m* homed and sold pursuant to a
ers was f the highest order, and resolutionof the Common Council
there was scarcely a scout who did for fie purpose of paying for the
not expres- his wi«h to return for cost of paving and otherwise imanother period. There who not a proMiig Graves Place, East 17th
single accident or an illness beyond street. West 16th street
Said Kinds are dat'd August 1st,
severalslight eases of sunburn, poison ivy, etc Disciplinary prob- 1928, and in denomination* as listed
lems were unknown and a spirit of below ; nd mature serially on Febco-operativegcod fellowshipexist- ruary 1st, of each year from 1929
ed among all, scouts ami. lead'-rs to 1938 in approximately equal
alike. Troop 21 of Zeeland had the imounts each year.
Bonds are to bear annual interest
largest percentage of scouts in
camp, having fourteen scouts, be- at a rate to be fixed by the bidder,
ioK
i/u
..... not to exceed 5V' to be payable
ing «.•
all but
one of its -------member*.
Troop 1 of the Ghgnd Haven Prw- annually on February 1st of each
byterian Church also Ind 14; Troop year until bonds mature.
14, Spring Lake, 11; Troop 9,
Bond* to be sold,
land Hope Reformed church,
Graves Place Bonds
Troop 7, Holland Third Reformed 9 bonds @ $406.00 each,
1930 to 1938, Total
$ 3654.00
church and troop 16, Grand Haven
East f7th street Bonds
Second Christian Reformed church,
6 each; Troop 3, Grand Haven Epis- 9 bonds at $1000,00 each,
1930 to 1938
copal church and Trcop 6, Holland
First Reformed church, 4 each; 9 bonds (jj) $356.00 each, r1930 to 1938, Total ...... $12,204.00
Troop 12, Holland Trinity ReWest 16th street Bonds
formed church, 2; and Troop 5,
Grand Haven Methodist church, 1. 9 bends at $1000.00 each,
1930 to 1938
Eight were from outsidethi* coun
cil’a territory. The area headquar- 9 bond* @ $840.00 each,
$16,560.00
ters in the Holland city hall is now _1930 to 1938, Total
Total
sold
$32,418.00
being kxvrjjailUMCU
reorganized aim
and (JIUIIO
plan* are he*vva> to be —
— ............
—
.. Proposals to be conditioneduupon
inff fayed for the opening of thesuccetsful bidder
new season’s program. .’ With alfhe
a'*^ ........
uiAA''- furnishing
foundation
.....well
ell laid, rgrea scout- jrinted bonds ready for execution,
fit

~

To keep you
out of a
hot kitchen
The

cleanest

and largest of

food kitchens prepares

i

I

1

In 1923 the people of this
State, by and through the
j legislature, removed all lepal
j objectionsto the County
i treasurer holding oilice
more than two years in suc-

•

cewion. The reason lor removing this limitation are
of

course, apparent:
1.

A Treasurerwho

is la

! miliar with the w'ork and
! experiencedin the affairs of
i the County should be better fitted to “carry on” because of such experience.
2. The Treasurer’s books

and carefullyexamined by competent auditors every year, this being
done by experts.
The people of Ottawa
County have recognized the
value ol a faitldul and honest employee in the past and
Mr. Den Herder appreciates
the confidence shown him
and hopes lor their continare audited

ued confidence.

JOHN

REGISTER SATURDAY!

The grocers who have

organisation believe they are ob-

til

|

“AA QUALITY”

Sales Office

—

ence in yield ami tjuMity— and h|m*iuI
the increased profit for the comfort
and happiness of your family. See
the "AA QUALITY” dealer today.

dry,

utanufarturer—a
fledge
cf dependable quality

Plan" have been formulated for
some time whereby tha Ottawa and

er
h»eni organizationis au auxiliary
of «r
’llai

tinel.

You owe it to yourself to trv "AA
QUALITY” Fertilizers. See the differ-

perb mechanical condition— so line,

bag. hit
Ike guarantee af Ike

NEW SCOUT TROOPS
TO ORGANIZE THIS FALL

to the rule* laid down as baa bean

would join in what- is known as the tainlng better buying advantag**
IndependentGrocers Awociatron. and better facilHiaa and enable
The local organization wa* per220.32 in state property tax as it* f«-cted at a meeting held Monday them better to meet chain etore
share of the total tax levy of $24,- night in the offices of the Standard competition. ,
500,000.Its 1928 share on the to- Grocery and Milling Co. Then
Mr. Butchartof Chicago who
tal levy of $20,500,000, fixed by the
were merchant* present from Grand spoke to the grocers Monday night
state administrativehoard Monday Haven, Zeeland, Holland and else- said, "Through the Alliance,cuewill he $173,756.77.—Holland Sen- where to join this union and the tomers will be given better, clean-

Twc hundred and eighty advanceMr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward. Mr ments and honors wi-re earned by
RF.GISTKR LAKETOWN VOTEI
and Mrs. Wendal Ward and son of cighty-one scouts from Ottawa
Waukegan, Illinois, are guests of and Allegan counties who attended
Herbert Harringtonand daughter. the Ottawa- Allegan C ouneil Scout
All Laketown voters who desire
---- o
camp this summer. Of this num- to vote at the state and county
Lug-mo Wiersrru, Russel Wht-- ber. 2 became life •scout-. 4 star primaries held in September or at
ma and Ralph Martinusam camp- scouts. 3 first class scouts. 8 second the National state and county elecirg at IHt.twa B^uch all this week. class hCouts» 11 Red ( ro-j swim- tion in November, cun do so on
| mere. HI Red Cross tn-ginners.15 Saturday, August 11, or on Saturhonor campers, and .r'l satisfactoryday, August
campers.Fifty merit badges wi-rc
-o earned These include fireSpecial AssessmentStreet
manship. plumbing. pioneering,
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
leathercraft. car|>e»try. civics.
Improvement Bonds,
>wimming. woodwork, pathfinding,

the carefully selected plant foods
necessary to carry your crop from
heeding -to maturitv. l itis means
better stooling,fuller heads, more
bushels to the acre, more pounds to
the bushel — ami bigger profits.

‘

kaek of sorry

who may become separated
from their parents and also to
mothers who may care to leave
their children there. The booth also will serve as a first aid center
in case of accident or sickaesr
Nurses will be on hand to pive "d

children

rootlet obtains a complete stipplv of

You gel bigger yield** better (jmil— aud more profit — with "AA
QUALITY” Fertilizers because these
goods are made with puiuntakinc
’ ’ 1 plant-,
plant-food
care from the choicest
materialst according to formulas
which meet the exact needs of your
soil. Every bag comes to you in su-

PACKERS

SCOUTS
OF AMERICA
BOY.

ganization will remodel according

done wherever the Alliance atorea

ing, fits! aid to

ity

tilisers;

ties have united on a plan to install a health booth at Holland's
community fair, as in former years.
The booth will be accessibleJo

signaling,public health, woodcarv-

they have stated here.

Kor/d'a largetlfertUisrr

Ottawa county will pay $42,46355 less in state property tax this
year than in 1927 if the county s
recomemnded pro rata share passes the equalizationboard meeting
next Monday.
In 1927 Ottawa county paid $216,-

County and city health authori-

ifi

COUNTY GROCERS JOIN
IN UNION

TO GET BIG CUT

Fact* for U heat Grower*

Holland store* belonging to thi* on-

OTTAWA AND ALLEGAN

OTTAWA COUNTY TAX

HOLLAND’S FAIR AfiAIN
TO HAVE HEALTH BOOTH

H.

DEN HERDER

Fsr Cecily Trasarer

Prunriei Sept 4

i,

v.

Hoi9;

........

M.v

w

-

for

you — with each selected
/lV

grain of whole wheat

drawn

into shreds and baked in
biscuit form.
to do

is

AU you have

add milk and serve*

Sugar or salt

it

to suit

your

or add fruit for a

taste —

most delicious dish. Serve
your family this summer*
health food and
avoid hot hours of
kitchen work.

........

’

included in this issue arc bonds
that mature in 1929 which will be
held by the City of Holland.
Proposals must be accompanied
by a certified check in an amount
equal to 2 percent of the amount of
o
the hid.
The right is reserved -to reject
Th? Star of Bethlehem No. 40
had an outing at the Ottawa Beach any and all bids.
Oscar Peterson,- City Cfark*
oval Thursday.

leaders are expecting greater progthis year than any preceding
r. From four to eight new
p* will be organized this fall
the program will be extended
to country boy*.

Shredded Wheat

,

,

i-

Made by The Shredded Wheat Company
at Niagara
Vinton Welcome

Falls

m

Pm* Tw#
KALAMAZOO TFACHKRg CAN’T

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

HOLLAND

cm NEWS

REGISTER! REGISTER!

11687 -Exp. Aug. 16

STATE OF

MICHIGAN- Hi# ProbaU
Court for tlM OMRtr * Ottawa.
an
At a mmIob of Mid Court, hold #t th«
• ‘ Smoke and be fired." la ‘the aenae of
American citizen — use your head,
> warningby the bo* id of education of step aside from your beaten path, Probate Olflc# In th# City of Grand Haven
in said County, on the 25th day of July
RLK FAIR \H lOVe , V«H2
Kalamaioo to Ha public aefcool teacher*,
AMO earner P. rnt) CAP
both man and woman. Evan amoklng In step into the city clerk'soffice in a d.
Treasurer and Mrs. John Karrethe privacr of their own aparUnanU la the city hall, and register. Only a
Prevent,Hon. James l Danhof. Jud«e
man were Grand Rapids visitors
barred under an adopted reaoluUon giv- few days left.
of PnMls,
ing Kllia II. Drake, superintendent of
In th# Matter of tb# letataof
.v
schools,parmisakm to dlamlaa any teachar
JANIE C. GOOLD, Deceased
proved |o have puffed tobaccosmoke In any
to the court that the
form.
It appearingto
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stoepker and
The resolution was adopted on motion of
time for presentation of claims agoiotl
C. A. Krill, presidentof the Prudential Mr. and Mrs. J. De Boe motored to
Mra. Georjrc W. Atwood, has reNursery Company,who said he had heard Muskegon Thursday evening to stid estate should be limited,and that
turned home.
a number of women teacherssmoked pri- viiit Mrs. De Boc’s brother, Rev. a time and place be appointed to revately.
J. Breuker, pastor of the second ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Leater Tawlaar of Grand RapChristian Reformed church of that and damanda against said deceased by
Ms, who attends Hope colleRe is
ZEELAND PAVING Ml'ST
and before said court:
city.
spending a few days at the Tazelaar
WAIT UNTIL SPRING
It U Ordered, That creditors of sajd
cottage.
The
Gronigen schools, deceasadare requited to pretent their
known as School DistrictNo. 3 of claims to aaid court at said Probata
At the councilmeeting of Zeeland city,
K. 8. Grimes of Grand Rapids
held Monday evening. It was decided to Holland township,will hold their Office on or before the
and A. Dubuisson, former mayor of
>ost pone Brtlon on the paying of Stata districtpicnic in Brown’s Grove
27th Dsy of November, A/D., 1128
South Haven, were the guests of
street until the first regular meeting of on Friday, Aug. 17th, ail day, bethe council In March neit. This action
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Vaudie and William C. Vandenberg
wss taken becauseof the delay met In the ginning at nine o'clock. Thfcre time and placa being hereby appointed
at the Holland country club la-t
paving of the Borculo road. It was the will be an extensive program, with
for the examinationand adjustmentof
puriwise of the councilto have this matter
Tliursday.
come up simultaneouslywith that road outsidespeakers, sponsored by the all claims and demands against said
pari ns «ith the hope of getting a better parent-teachers’club.
deceased.
figure on the coat from the contractor.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Karnest
Theodore H. Larson of Ch!
It Is Further Ordered,That public
There was a rwtitionpresented opposing
Vanden Bench of Weahterly. Penn.,
was the guest of Prof, and Mrs.
notice thereofbe given by publication
last Thursday at the Holland Throe Btato surveyors »re at M*c- |^{^^r^0,anfth?rlilw la "rmt* 5t J. Babbitt last week.
of a copy of this order for three s»chospitala daughter. Mrs. Vanden gtriwn surveying differentlot* sssured At any rata, both the council and
The Men’s and Women’s Adult cessive weeks previous to laid .day of
Bosch was formerly Miss Frances about I ho park for the P;;r^ «f ,
mVa U*. Bible classes of Fourteenthstreet hearing, io the Holland City News
Mills of this city, daughter of Mr. making Maratawa a bettor plate, (o wh|rh (|m|i ,hf nm,ter h>|
church enjoyed their annual out- newspaper printed and circulstedin
for
I
•
and Mrs. Harry Mills.
ing at Gerard Cook's cottage with said county.

SMOKE EVKN

Locals

IN HOMES

NOW

It doesn't take

PRIMARY

much to be

Mmm

Thursday.

ELECTION

New

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY

^

NOTICE

JAMES

J.

hereby given that a General Primary Election will be

is

uesday September

T

,

A.

-

At the places

HANES

E. J.

11707-Exp.Aug.

Osteopath
Office at 34 West ath 81
Office Hours: 0-13 A.
3-6 P.. If.

and by appointment

JOHN

S.

ONDE

II

DYKSTRA
TAKING

tlorvlcaReasonable
none
Hnltand. Mtrhtran
29 B. 9th Bt
11679

-Rip. Sept.

Judfc# of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

A

REVOLUTIONARY

ANNA BOOT

It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of cleims a&einst

said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-

DEVELOPMENT
Advantages never before available

in

sizes

pot within easy reach of every

20%

30%

to

Home

cool air into every

in

delightfully

room. No draft—
means the

just perfect ventilation.This

This developmentobsolete*

equivalent of more than a fan to each

previous

tion of fresh, clean, moist air at all times.

room— with one central control— at an
operating cost of about a cent an hour
for electriccurrent Investigate Holland
Vaporaire. See how it anriquates all
other ideas of home heating Get all of
the facts before you buy or build a new

Combining exclusive patented

home, remodel

methods of home heating and establishes

new standards of comfort and convenience. One simple, economical system
warms the home in winter— cools it in
summer— and provides perfect circula-

H

features

an old one or repair

present heating system. Do this without

have perfecteda system that meets every

obligation. Just sign and mail the attached

homes of

requirement for

n

•

i

Look In Your TelephoneBook

Wtwie
MAKES ttARM

H

EATING

Street

_

Phone 5247

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Without obligation on
Have a Holland man

_

,

Ofy-

iall

my'nut.’pleaM

Send me literature
0 Send your repair
I

(WO

Addrru

Sane

fice

Day el December, A.

Board

HEREBY GIVEN,

of Registration of

D.

NATIONAL— One

1928

Expires Sept. 15
MORTGAGE SALE

STATE— One candidate

Michigan.

wards of

m.

of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o'clock p.
list of

said city.

FIRST

WARD—

Second Story

of

Engine House No.

operative.

for the dissolutionof
the Holland Chimney
Company, a Michigan
Corporation.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court

the qualifiedvoters of the several

for the County of Ottawa in
Chancery, this 28th day of July

2,

1928.

106 East 8th St.

A

SECOND WARD—
No.

1,

Second Story of Engine House

West 8th

THIRD WARD—

St.

land Chimney Company be
City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, Cor.

dis-

solved.

On
River Ave. and llth Street.

motion of Lokker

& Don

Herder, attorneys for petitioners, it
is hereby ordered that all persons

FOURTH WARD—

Lawrance Drug Store, Cor. 13th

and Maple Ave,

WARD—

FIFTH

Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. and

State Street.'

SIXTH

WARD—

Basement Floor Van Raalte Avenue

School House, on

Van Raalte Avenue between

North. East and South *idea by the North.
East and South lines of aaid Lot and on
the Weal aide by a line running from the
North line to the South line of aaid l*t
ami Forty-five(tS) feet from and parallel with the East line thereof. All according to the recorder! plat of aaid City
(formerly village)of Holland, on record
In the office of the Registerof Deeds for
Ottawa County,Michigan, together with
all tenements, her edi tarn enU and appurtenances thereuntobelonging.
Dated thla 14th day of June. A. D., 1928.

interested, including all stockholders and creditors, show cause,
if any they have, why the Hollano
Chimney Company should not be
dissolved,before the Court on the
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
27th day of August, 1928 at two
Mortgagee
o'clockP. M.
CHAS. 11. McBRIDE.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
It is further ordered that a copy
Buaineei Address:
of this Order shall be served by Holland. Michigan.
mail upon all creditorsand stockholders at least twenty (20) days
before the date of said hearing,
by directing the same to them at
Dealer In
their last known Post Office ad
Windmills, Gasoline Enstae*
dress, and that a copy of this OrPomps and Plumbing Hupptieu
der shall also be published once Phone
40 W. 8th it
each week for three successive
weeks in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printedand circulated in
said County, prior to said date of
hearing.
Orien S. Cross
Circuit Judge
takker & Den Herder
Attorneysfor Petitioners 1
Holland, Michigan

1061

I

By order of the Board of Registration,
•

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
July 20,

,

Tyler Van Landegend

19th and 20th Sts.

Dated Holland, Mich.,

NOW. THEREFORE, notice la hereby
given that by virtue of aaid power of Bale,
and in purauance of the atatute in auch
ceae made and provided,the aaid mortgage
will be foreclosed
by a aale of the premtaea therein deacribed.
at public auction,to
the highestbidder, at the North front door
of the courthouae In the City of Grand
Haven. Michigan, that being the place
where the CircuitCourt for the County of
Ottawa la held, on Monday the 10th day
of September. A. D.. 1928. at Two o’clock
in the afternoon of that date, which aaid
pr^miaea are deacribed In aaid mortgage
aa follow a, to wit: The following describedland and premlaea.altuatedin the
city of Holland. County of Ottawa,and
State of Michigan, via.: That part of Lot

petition having been this day
in this Court and cause by
James De Free and others, being
all of the directorsof the Holland
Chimney Company, a Michigan numbered Two (2) in Block numbered
corporation,praying that said Hol- Thirty-two (82) which ia boundedon the
filed

1928.

•

HI

u

js^ance

Governor; one candidate for LieutenantGovernor.

candidate for Representative in Congress for the Con-

candidate for Senator in the State Legislaturefor the Sen
which said City forms a part. One candidate for Reprethe State Legislature for the Legislative district of which said

torial District of

Expires Sept 8

ORDER

vacancy.

LEGISLATIVE— One

to be due
at the date of this noUce is 11843.67, principal and interest and an attorney fee of

sentative in
City

forms

a part.

mg county offices, viz.; Judge of ProAlso candidites for the following

COUNTY—

bate, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer, Re-

^

gister of Deeds, Circuit Court

oners, Surveyor.

Commissioners, Drain Commissioners,Cor-

...

Delegates to County Conventions
There shall also be elected at said primary, by direct vote of the registeredand qualified
many delegates in each township,ward or
precinct, as the case mav be, as such politicalparty in such township, w&rd or precinct shall
)e entitled to by the call issued by the county committee of such politicalparty for the couny convention thereafterto be held by such politicalparty within said county in that year
voters of each politicalparty in each county, as

or the purpose of electing delegates to the state convention called for the purpose of nomi-

November election- In case of any
any delegation from any election precinct, township or ward, to the county convention, such vacancy shall be filled by the delegates present from the ward or township in
nating candidates for atate offices, lobe voted for at the

vacancy

in

which the vacancy occurs.

The state central committee of each politicalparty shall, at least thirty days before the
September primary herein provided for, cause to be forwardedby mail to the chairman of
the county committee of such party a copy of Uie call for the Fall state convention showing
the number of delegates to which such county shall be entitled in the state convention of
such party; and the said state central committeeshall apportion such delegates to the several counties in proportion and according to the number of votes cast for the candidate of sucK
party for secretary of state in each of said counties, respectively, at the last preceding November election.
Delegates to the Fall county convention shall be elected by election precincts and the
county clerk shall notify by mail each person elected as such delegate.

The required number

MICHIGAN

E. H. Sulkers and
Benjamin L e m m e n,

for the

fill

gressionaldistrict of which said City forms a part.

of electorsto receive the highest number of votes lor delegatesto

the Fall county convention of any politicalparty shall be declared by the

board of primary

election inspectors to be election.

CHANCERY

1928

for

CONGRESSIONAL— One

Whereasthe amount claimed

aum

18,

candidate for United States Senator, full term; one candidate

for United States Senator to

Whereas Albert Ver Hoef and Minnie
Ver Hoef. hie wife, made and executed e
certain mortgage, date March 31, 1922 to
CorneliusVanden Ende and Lourina Vanden Ende. his wife, which wss recorded
in Liber 134 on Page 81 in the Office of
the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa County.

Day sf December A. D. 4928

STATE

signated on

purpose of completing the

St.

For the purpose of placing in nomination by all political parties
participatingtherein, candidatea for the following offices, viz.:

D

that the

land will meet at the places hereinafter de-

Between the hours

Cor. Maple Ave.

School House, Van Raalte Ave., between
19th and 20th Sts.

tue of the law* of the State of Michigan,
heariog, in the Holland City News, a
aa mortgagee, which mortgage waa renewspaper printed and circulated in corded in the office of the Regiater of
Deed* of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
said county.
1919 in Liber 101
JAMES J. DANHOF. 2fnd day of May. A
of
Mortgage* on Page 442. on which mort• Judge of Probate.
gage there i* claimed to be due at thi» date
A true copy »
CORA VANDEWATER,
the sum of Twelve hundred five and fiftyRegisterof Probate.
eight one-hundreth*(11205.68) Dollar*,
princiiml and intereat. and the further aum
of Twenty-four and thirty-eight
one-hundretha ($24.38) Dollar* .premium for InExpires August 18
aurance agalnat loaa or damage by fire on
the buildings altuatedon tha mortgaged
OF
premiae*. hereinafter deacribed,and the
In the CircuitCourt for the County further
of Thirty-five (136.00)
of Ottawa
Dollar*being the legal attorney fee in *ald
mortgageprovided: and the whole amount
claimed to be unpaid on *aid mortgage i*
IN
the sum of Twelve hundred aixty-fourand
ninetyaix one-hundretha(11261.96)Dollara,
In the Matter of the Peand no ault of proccedingahaving been Intition of Jas. De Free,
atituted at law to recoverthe debt now r*
A. H. Landwehr, E. G.
maioing eeeured by aaid mortageg, or an*
part thereof,wherebythe power of rale
Lanciwehr, J. J. Good,
contained In *aid mortgage haa become
A. W. Wrieden,E. H.

the City of Hol-

Saturday, Aug.

llth St.

Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue

6th Ward,

MORTAGF SALE
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,Mid
time and place being hereby appointed
WHEREAS, default haa been made in
for the examinationand adjuatmentof the payment of moneys secured by a mortall claims and demands against Mid gage dated the 21»t day of May. A. D. 1919.
executed and given by John Knott nern*.
deceased.
a single man. of th* City of Grand Rapid*.
It is Further Ordered, That public
County of Kent and State ol Michigan,
notice thereof be given by publication aa mortgagor, to the HollandCity State
of a copy of this order, for three suc- Bank of Holland. Michigan, a corporation
cessive weeks previous to said day of organised ami exittingunder and by vir-

Registration Notice!
IS

&

State St.

Further Ordered.That publicnotice
thereofbe Kivvn by publicationof a copy
of thii order, once each week lor three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
It is

on or befors the
4th

NOTICE

1,

Ward, Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. and

5th

at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at uid
probate office,be and ia hereby appointed for hearingaaid petition;

335 as provided by law. No suit at law
Judce of Probate. haa been instituted or any other proceedings to collect said sum now due— or any
A true copy:
part thereof.
CORA VANDBWATER,
Whereas default haa been made in
the payment of the money secured by aaid
mortgage, whereby the power of sale con11703-Exp. Ang. 25
tained therein has become operative.
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Now therefore,notice is hereby given
Court for the County of Ottawa, .1 that by virtu#of said power of sale, and
in pursuance Thereof and of the TOitute
At a session of said Court, held at in such case made and provided: said
the Probate Office in the City of Grand mortgaged will be foreclosedby a sale of
Haven in said County, on the 1st day the mortgaged premises,at Public Vendue
to the highest bidder at the North front
of Aug. A. D. 1928.
of the Court House at the City of
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, doo#
Grand Haven, that being the place of
Judge of Probate.
holding th* Circuit Court In said Ottawa
In the matter of the Estate of
County, on the Seventeenth day of Sept.,
A. D.. 1928 at Two o’clock P. M.
LENA H. KOLLEN, Deceased
The premises describedin th# mortgage
are the West Forty -two and one-half (W.
It appearingto the court that the
4itt) feet of Lot Thirteen (II) in Block
time for presentation of claimi against Sixteen (16) in Southwest Addition to the
City of Holland.Ottawa County, Michigan.
ited,
and
that
Mid estate shoold( be limit
* be appoin ted to rea time and place
CORNELIUS VANDEN ENDE
and adjos
just all claims
eeive,examine and
LOURINA VANDEN ENDE.
and demaada against said deceased by
Mortgagees.
Dated.
June
19. 1928.
lid
con
and before Mid court:
FRED T. MILES.
It is Ordered,That creditors of said
Attorney for Mortgagees.
deceased are required to presenttheir Business Address. Holland. Michigan
claimi to Mid court at Mid Probate Of-

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

Nome

and llth

JAMES J. DANHOF,

or telephone our nearest branch.

D

Hall, Cor. River Ave.

4th Ward, Washington School,

27th day ol August A. D. 1928

at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
time and place beinfe hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustment of
ell cleims and demands against said deceased
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be A'v«n by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearingin the Holland City News, a
newspaperprinted and circulated in
said county.

FRIENDS

133 E. 8th

.

court her petition praying that the administration uf said estate be granted
to John S. Dykstra or to some other
suitable person.
It Is Ordered,That the

j

For Addressof Nearest Brandi

HOLLAN

coupon

all

llth

your

that are years ahead, Holland engineers

il

E. FULLER, Deceased

ceive, ezemine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
JAMES J.
and before aaid court;
Jud&a of Probata.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
A trua copy —
decessedere requiredto present their Core Vande Water.
claims to said court at said Probate
Register of Probata
Office on or before the

fuel In

owner by the Holland Vaporaire System.
all

House No.

DANHOF,

hot weather it circulates

any type of home*headng equipment are

now

and saves

SILVIUS, Deceased

2,

W. 8th St.
3rd Ward, G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City

In the matter af the Estate of

1

The Pro
bale Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of ssid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in the said County, on tha 8th
day of Aufc A. D.. 1928.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,

SYSTEM

HEATING -COOLING

2nd Ward, Second Story of Engine

Grace S. Fuller having filed in said

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

in said City as Indicated below, viz.:

106 E. 8th St.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate

MARVIN

1928-

Ward, Second Story of Engine House No.

1st

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Haven in uid County, on the 1st day
af August A. D. , 1928.

6207

D.

16

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

M.

4

DANHOF.

Mr. and Mrs. Morinus Role acting
Judce of Probate.
as host and hostess, at Port Sheld A true eowCore Vend* Water,
on last Thursday evening.
Regiattr of Probate.
o - -

DR.

on

held in said City

^ ^

building. loomed.

OF HOLLAND, STATE OF

MICHIGAN;

i

The board

of primary election inspectors shall certify to the county clerk

the electors so eletted, as delegates,naming the politicalparty upon

whose

the name of

ballots such elec-

were elected. The county clerk shall notify each delegate so elected of his election as
such delegate, and shall certify to th6 chairman of the county committee of each political
party of the county, the delegates elected by such politicalparty as delegatesto the fall contors

vention.

Suggestions Relative

to

Voting

Separate Ballots for each political party will be provided. The elector must
the politicalparty of his choice when asking tor a ballot and in marking his
ballot must make a cross in the square to the left of the name of each elector for
whom he desires to vote, and can vote for only one candidate except where two
candidates are to be elected in which case he should vote for two or the number

name

to

.

be nominated.

Notice Relative to the Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act 351-Part IV-Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925

Sec.

1. On

the

«

ay of any election the polls shall be

in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as
o’clock in the afternoon

may

opened

at

seven o’clock

be, and shall be continued until five

and no longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the

Board of Inspectors of Election may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve
o'clock noon for one hour, and that the township board in townships and the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen days prior
to the election and published with the notice of the election, provide that the
polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may also provide that
the polls shall be kept open not later than eight o'clock in the evening ol the

same day.

THE POLLS,

of said Primary Election will be
open at 7:00 o’clock a. m. and will remain open
until 5:00 o’clock p. m. of said day of electiorK
Ea’stern Standard
*

Time.

OSCAR PETERSON,
Dated July

14, A. D. 1928.

City Clerk.

,

f

. .

-

rr,»»r

i-:-
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HOLLAND DIVES TO THESE WORTHY SONNYCREST GIRLS

Today! Today!
Send

in your entry blanks lor exhibits

you are to place in the

Community
TV CaMolte * BMybjrPbtor

PAIR
^

,

To be

•rand available only

held

buyers of

to

pcwriiM six

August 21-24

PRODUCT OP OBNBRAL MOTORS

In Answer to the widespread

/

New

U or ira §wi AURfr U iLiriRA

demand

low-

for •

priced six of ultra-smartness,all Pontiac Six

§

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

body types have been made available with
special *>ort equipment.

Thii year’s fair will surpass anything up to
this time as far as special attractions go,

up

to citizens of Allegan

Six wire wheels In attractivecolors-two sparee

and

it is

and Ottawa counties

with chrome'pbued clamps cradled in fender

to

wells— a folding trunk

put on the finishingtouches.

... all are

rack

included

•ta slight Increase in price.

Bring in your blue ribbon catde, horses and
sheep, your poultry and pumpkins,

your

On

fancy

needlework and endless other articlesenumerated
in the fair

try

just as

book.

Drop the secretary a
blank. If you haven't

postal caid for an ena fair book, ask for that

too.

Back of Our

Lot’s Got

Own Community

Fair.

The

fair is to

the best that
1

have

a

dozen special attractions,

money can buy beside fireworks,

fancy horse show, spelling bee, draft horse pulling contest and the best race card of

M.

J.

no other six of comparable cost is this ultra*

smart and ultra-new equipment obtainable .«•

VANDE BUNTE,

At the drive put on by tbs Suncreit School on Saturday,
Saturday. $356.02
S358.02
nycreit
wes contributed by the cituena of
Holland. Thil rfloney will be used
for the general current expenses
for the twenty-fivestudents In the
school. This tag day is an annual
affair in Holland' since the founding of the school which will be
four years ago the 20th of September. This school was founded by

ile: Mrs. Munson of additional prises of candy. . Boys'
Mist Helen Clarke at that time and followin* peopl
the ladies’ prises, 1st, Wilbur Kouw, acout axe
the location w»3
was aelected
selected after Miaa
Mlaa VirginiaPark,
Park
Clarke had looked throughoutthe prize; girls’ prises, Tat, Ruth Muld- 2nd, Gilmore Bonzellar, Tip Top
er, an umbrella; 2nd, Either Kam- watch; 3rd, Willis Zietlow; 4th,
entire state for a place. 8u

as

“LIVE PARKING” IN BOSTON
IS LATEST TRAFFIC RULING

Sec’y.

Street, Holland,

price

only $95 extra. Investigate this excep>

is

Clonal

cm

The

“buy* today.

.

all times.

One Fireworks Feature at the Holland Community

Over Lokker-RutgersClothing Store,
39-41 E 8th

engine with the G-M-ft cylinderheed.

in.

George Zletlow; 5th Jerry Bonzellar. Miss Helen Clarke, Mrs. Mary
Francis Boam, field secretary,and
Mrs. Mary Langdon Clarke alio a
fletf eecketary, (expressed th*lr
thanka to all those who helped In
the tag work.

merling, a bathing suit; 3rd, Dorothy Kammerling; 4th. Althia Raffenaud; 5th, Josephine Alderink;
6th, Alice Kraker; 7th, Haxel Bonzellar; 8th, Dorothy Zaeh; 9th,
Bros, and Ter Beek Bros. Furniture Peggy Prager, Blends Raffenaud
store window were awarded to the and Nellie Kalkamp were awarded

six provides the

and the performancesuperiorities of a 186

won

toward the upkeep of the ac
comes from many differentpeople
and also from persona living outside of the state. Hie prises
which were in the Vanden Barg

no other low-priced

inherent style advantages of Bodies by Fisher

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

Fair

COLLECTION

Phou

2551

xiiOHiHiHteNhlNnfliMI

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

£

“mre parking.” This, at

Holhmd, Mich.

Q. B. Koolker, 121 E. 8th,

There are some cities which
maintain that a car is parked any
time it is standing in the street regardless of whether it is occupied.
Motorists in such communities nave
been farfrora in an unanimous
agreementwith this point. Boston
now seems to offer a oasis for cornsing these different viewpoints
y concedingthat there are two
kinds of parking.That which involves the owner or driver remaining at the wheel is designated

Michigan

The

Latest in

Transponati .i“Service” our Motlo

uNBS^niivm^l

least,

means recognitionof the fact that
there is a ifferencp which will satisfy manjr motorists.

85

0

u~l

2623

Holland Phone

s

*

1

Ofiicr Cor. 8th & Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

j

SCHOLTEN BROS.,OptMtorR Ira

OMNI..

TO THE TAX PAYER OF

IS

M 1

HEREBY GIVEN

That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of Hol-

* land have been delivered to

f

FIERY SKY—

Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can
be paid to me, at my office in the
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
llth St. at any time before the

Geyaera, batteries, tourbillionsand many other eflecta, spout colored fire in profu-

aion from the ground, while shells, mine and bombs iorm canopies ol color above them, filling the fire-

me

such

ing field and th« tky above with riotouscolor during the Thearle Duffield Fireworka display
will be

for the Collection of

produced August 21-24

at the

Holland Community

^

Aug. Next

without any charge for collection,
but that 4 per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon

paid between the sixteenth day of August and the first
day of September next.
all taxes

All taxes not paid on or before the first day of Sep-

tember shall be re-assessedupon the General Tax Roll for
payment and collection. On all such there shall be added
• for interest the sum of four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter,
of four per

and a

collection fee

cent

my

on every week day from the first
Monday in July to and including Aug. 15th, between the
hours of 8KX) A. M. and 5:30 P. M. excepting on Thursday afternoon of each week when this office will close at
12 o’clock noon. On the 14th and 16th day of July and
the llth and 15th day of Aug. between the hours of 8
A. M. and 9 P. M. to receive payment of such taxes as are
I shall

*

be

at

office

ottered me.

Dated Holland, Mich., July 2nd, A. D., 1928.

JOHN KARREMAN,

City Treasurer.

C

1

1

1

O

A N—

lip

T

Ideal Vacation Land

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

as

Fair.

TO DEDICATE AIRPORT
IN HOLLAND AUG.

Abraham Leenhoutsreceived 571;
20 i^eorge

'

Attenrio*

day.

Mooi 575; Wynandj

June

16,

Sunday

— Sermon

WichersSOO,John Elenbaas 350, gra(juatM
Hopes of establishingan airport
- Lawrence 300, Blank )une 20 Thursd,T
High
at Holland were realized Monday William
when it was announced that the 110.
school commencement.
local landing field would be dediMoved by Trustee Beeuwkea June 21, Friday— School closet.
cated August 20.
•upportad
by Trustee Vander Hill
muvcu
uj uusirc
vrrciimgi
Moved by
trustee Geerlings
Under the leadership of Mayor — r -----Republican Candidate for
that Abraham Letnhoute. Geo. 8Upporte<1bj truite# Vander
E. C. Brooks and O. E. Szekely
Mooi and Wynand Wichershav Hill that the report be adopted.
the field has been completednear
the Szekely company. After the ing received the highest number of Carried.
dedication efforts will be made to votes be declared elected Trustees
Moved by trustee Arendshorst
make Holland a recognized Class B of the Public schools lor the lull
supported by trustee Vander Hill
airport with an organized aviation
Muskegon and Ottawa Counties school George Lyle, Los Angeles, term. Carried.
that the tuition for non-residents
The secretary presented oaths in the high school be fixed at
Cal., has already been hired as a
of office of Abraham Leenhouts.
transport pilot at the new field.
$125.DO, grade junior high, $100.
Primaries, Sept. 4, 1928
Rumors were heard today that George Mooi and Wynand
A substitutemotion was made
the airplane factory at Niles might Wichers. Filed.
-by Trustee Wichers supportedby
be moved to Holland. Already the
Moved by trustee Geerlings lrusteeGeerlings that the tuition
concern is in close business con- » J .
«« A HAM AAA#
- .a
11703-Exp. Aog. 25
nections with the local O. E. Sze- supportedby trusteeArendshorst ^ fixtd at $l00 00 jor the Rrade8
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate kely company. With this advan- that a ballot be taken lor the ol*
7*12.
Court for tba County of Ottawa.
tage, local officials would seek to ficers for the ensuing year. CarCarried by the followingvote,
At a sesaion of aald Court, held at
have Holland placed on the gov- ried
ihe Probate Offlce in the City of Grand
—
Yeas Wichers, Brouwer, Vanernment air mail route.
Hav4n in Mid County, on the 1st day
For president - Leenhouts 6; der Hill, Beeuwkes, Mooi, Miles
o
of Ang. A. D. 1928.
Miss Martha Barkema is spend- Wichers 2; Miles 1; Trustee Leenhouts, Geerlings.
Preaeot: Hon. James J. Danhof,
ing the month of August in New Leenhouts was declared elected
Nay— Arendshorst.
Judge of Probate.
York and her studio will be closed president
In the matter of the Estate of
Moved by trustee Miles supuntil Sept. 11.
For vice president— Brouwer 8;
ported by trustee Arendshorst
LENA H. KOLLEN, Deceased
Wicheib
Trustee Brouwer that the tuitionfor grades below
Miss Edna Mayo of Fremont, ia
It appearingto the court that the
was
declared elected.
a
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alva
Fairthe 7th be fixed at $75- Carried.
time for presentation of claima against
For secretary — Geerlings 7;
uid ettate should be limited,and that banks of this city.
The committee on claims and
Beeuwkes 2. Trustee Geerlings accounts reported favorablyon
a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjust all claima
Grace church parish picnic has was declared elected.
the following bills:
and demands against said deceasedby >een postponed to Thursday,Aug.
The committee on schools sub- Office supplies ........ $10.30
and before Mid court:
16th.
mitted the following calendar
Census... .............24
It is Ordered, That creditors of Mid

-------

'

VAN EENENAAM

- L

-

—
-

---

-

— —

_

•_

seased are required to present their

Report of the Board of

4th Day at fccamber A. D. 1923

Education

-

_

.

.

agaaeass

Dec 21, Friday— Fall term doat ten o’clockin the forenoon,. Mid
Holland, Mick, July 18, 1928. 58.
time and place being hereby appointrd
January 3» Thursday — Winter
for the examinationand adjuatmantof
The Board of Education met in
all clsdme and demaada against uid regular sesaion and was called to term begins.
deceased.
January 25— Fust semester doorder by the president
It ia Further Ordered,THat public
ses.
Members all preaent.
notice theieof be given by publication
January 28 — * Second semester
of a copy of this order, far three sucSuperintendentFell opened
cessive weeki previous to Mid day 'of
opens.
with prayer.
bearing, ia the Holland City Nows, a
The minutes of the previous March 22 or 29— Winter term
newspaper printed and circulatedin
meeting were read and approved. doses.
said county.
JAMB J. DANHOF,
April 1 ot 8, Monday — Spring
The Inspectors oj the Annual

.a -

_ «

•

wsEEi

is

Manual

4.45

training

.......

Domestic sdence ...... 41.01
High School clerks ---- 38.63
School supplies ----- .... 159.62
-

Library ...............124
Printing .............. 16.79
Light, gas, supplies

.....

102.79

Fud ................. 6.75
Other operating expenses 27.95

.

Jndia

A<M&e°ffANDjirAnj.
ol Probate.

,

Probate.

\ _

School Election reported that the terra openstot*) vot$ pact

.

waa 2,706 of which

May

30,

•n—

_

J.

clafans to Mid court at said Probate Office on ar before Use

to

lo

STATE SENATOR

of

"

Calls

i

15th Day

<

THE

CITY OF HOLLAND:

NOTICE

UM.

Thursday — Memorial

Repairs

.............. 5041

Im

J

jj.

,0mt

—

.

.

•*** .«2
*

«un **

.s~

.x.m
rv /nt*

—

____

SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN
Thnvlac in rommeten. wealthyin anricukural
lend*, popularaa a laaiaitr
rtnrt teeitauand noted for it, educationaliartitutiaM.South weauwi
Michigan hold, a variety of attraction, for the riaitor.
A thorr line lapped by Lake Michigan'*iparkiing —tat a, and Korea of
inland lake* nettled amongat hiBe and wood*, ofler the vacatiooiat maay
haven*, reached by rail and boat line awl fine road*. Paved highway,lead to
btiay ra.no/ac luring town, and througha bounteoua agricultural,grape awl
fnnt raiMng ecctioa.
A* evidence of it, cou—erda! activity,aw Mod but mentiaa the boding
indurinr, e( a few of the ritieeof thr wetiao . . . Grand Kapida,
tapMa, furniture
rurnmuv
center of the world; Kaiawaaoo. home of paper and stovea— fhcturiaa;
Muakrgoo. builder of aa, encioee; Batt b Creek, serving tbe world
wwld it,
it, breakfast cereal; JacksoeP producer of automobile acceoaorias;
i; Balding,rite
manufacturer.
One of the largest uoivcraitioa A the country ia locatad in peaceful
Arbor. Lansing,maker of automobile^ i, the capital city of Mirtegao
Michigan Normal College, Michigan State College and many other educational Institutionadot the
Million, of dollar, have been expended to providea highly efikbat com
mum cation tyriani,—d tba talapbone offer, the visitor opportunity to keep
in touch with hone, easily and inexpensively.
Long Di.rama Ratos Are
SurprisinglyLow'
Nat* the folowiag Day StattewtoOtetioo rates for a thru aimnti
eoa venation,between a. W. and 70#
to representative palate ia
I

A—

p.

Statical- to-

HolUnd

Station

Is:

Adrian......

Albion __________
Ann Arbor .....

Buttle Creek

i

.80

Chelsea ___
Leoiing .............

60

Kalamazoo

.40

Eaton Rapida .60
Grand Haven .20* St. Joaeph ......... 46
Benton Harbor .45 South Horan 2b'
•Rate for five mioutee.

wteef
ff Q

La* af a Mitel a/ fee
UaamanU concrmingthe wf-

Ta* can

the
%g*cr

lunimga,of Michigan a*
“Ideal VacteteoLand.”

fcegffI

ha—

and afea
t— Ot TalaffA—
the

Bhm

B.

)LLAND CITY NEWS
WITH SPAWN-

ang, John Kolvoord, Jr.; i Clerk presented the following apgrounds,
« John Smit; buying, Har
plicationsfor licenses to sell soft
vey L Zeerip; stands, Lee Slot- I drinks: Haney De Vries, J. Hulst
have about completed their man; ice cream, Harm Kuite; soft
Rf. ThU is the word that drinks, Gerrit Yskes; confection- A Son, Mrs. H. Burrows, Albert
Bekker A. Lamberts, Haan Bros.
i from a large number of base
ary, I*e Slotman; coffee, Walter
Co. Granted.
who enjoyed the sport
1‘' ®!?snk:|clerk Presentedapplication o
__
From now on a number
doll throwing, striking machine,Okko Bosma for license to operate
of baas will be taken that contain tek po^,
and presented bom
pawn, but most of these will be
I with j2rnBlue and
John Knaap
found infectedwith a parasitic disnarvey 4eenp, horseshoethrow- 1 sureties. Referred to License Comadvert! si

FISHERMEN

on file in the Clerk’s office for pub-4 of Graves Place, E. 17th street
he inspection). Allowed and war- paving and West 16th street pavranU ordered
ing, and that no objections were
Board of Public Worka reports filed in his office. Confirmed.
the collectionof $27,318.24;City
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Trees* $14,059.24. Acce
cepted
instructionshe had advertised for
Treas urer ’orderedc h arg:ed wit!
with the bids for the paving of E. 26th street
‘
amounta.
from State street to ColumbiaaveClerk reported bonds and Interest nut and East 23rd street from Cencoupons had been presented in the tral avenue and having receivedone
amount of $16,342.60 and recom- bid which was from K. B. Olson
ease that prevents them from
mittee.
spawning. This was uncovered by
mended that the Mayor and Clerc at $2.02 per square yard.
State flsh culturistslast year in no- snorts Jacob min*, tioir.t l CI®rk P"8®0^ application of Ja be authorised to issue warrant
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
of, our inland lakes. Bass
_
tiSuS? rob Molengraff for license to oper- payment thereof. Adopted.
RESOLVED, that the above contaken as late as October in aaar Harvev /eerin- order and naHrinfl at* ^onk
presented bond
Clerk reported amount due tract be awarded! to K. B. Olson, he
rs were found filled with William Root
R™
P»rkln*. with M. Goldman and H. S. Bosch Board of Education on Land Con to furnisha statutory and construc" ,llldm
' sureties. Reforred to License Comtract No. 1, $2967.50,and on Lane tion bond equal to the face of conmittea.
Contract No. 2, $3393.76, total of tract and a maintenance bond equal
Clerk presented application of 16 :61^6, and recommended that the to 60 per cent of the contract. Car
HAMILTON
Red Top
Checker Cao Co. for li- Mayor and Clerk be authorised to ried and Mayo* and Clerk author
COUNCIL
_ , k
---------censes to operate motor busses and issue warrant in payment thereof. lied to execute contract.
presented bond with R. T. Hayden Adopted.
Hamilton will celebrate in
Motions and Resolutions
and C. E. Drew sureties. Referred
City Engineer reported estimated
fifteenth annual homecoming
Holland. Mich.
to City Attorney.
amount
due
K.
B.
Olson
on
16th
Labor
bor day this year. Although
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
Contractor A. Postma requested street contracting,$16,983.74. AlAugust 1, 1128
village has a populationof only
The Clerk was instructedto adlowed.
, permission to plica building materwt 400, these celebrationsdraw
vertise for bids for the sale of speBoard of Public Works reporte< cial assessment street improvement
The Common Council met in reg- ial on 9th street west of River avecrowds of between 4,000 and 5,000
Delinquent
Light,
Power
and
Watmds covering the paving of
It is in a 10-mile radius of ular session and was called to order nue for remodeling of Jas. A.
Brower store. Granted, subject to er Bills as of June 30, 1928 aa fol- ..tves Place, East 17th street and
Holland, Allenn, Hopkins and by the
ows:
Present: Mayor Brooks, Alda, ordinance.
West 16th street.
Saugaturk, and draws from these
Power ----------1 ...... $3197.76
n motion of Aid. Hyma,
towns and from Muskegon,Grand Kleis, Westing, Brieve, Woltman, Clerk presentedcommunication
718.68
.^SOLVED, that the Bathing
Rapids, Chicago and Kalamasoo. Hyma, Vandenberg,Steffens, Me- from League of Mich. MunicipellWater ^
619.49
Seech at Kollen Park be placed unThe full program has not been Lean, Postma, Jonkman, Vande ties relative to Annuel Convention
Water and Scholten,and the Clerk, to be held at Pontiac,Oct 2, 3, and
der the supervision of the Playannounced, but will include speakToUl .............
...... $4436.93
Devotions were led by Rev. E. J. 4, 1928. Filed.
ground Commission. Carried.

_

______
wS 7’

_

^

COMMON

K

PRIMA
ELECTION

w#F°n

Koot-

!

issued.

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY

MICHIGAN:

’

„ ,

_____

NOTICE

is

hereby given that a General Primary Election will be
held in said City

<

ers and the usual

p

approved. •

WJune

1928.

™

.

|

OFFICIAL

Election Notice
Act 351f Ptrt IV, Chapter ID, Sec.

To The Electors

I, P.

A. 1925

LaketoWn

of

Township
In compliance with Act 351, Part IV,
III,

Sec. 1,

on page 570 of Public Acts

you are hereby notified that a General

Primary Election will be held on Tuesday, the
day

1928 in every voting precinct in

of Sept,

County and State of Michigan, for all par
participating therein, for the purpose of
iting candidates for the following offices:

'ATE and

DISTRICT COUNTY

>vemor

Judge of Probate

Governor

(tenant

ted States

Prosecuting Attorney

Senator

Sheriff

mtativein

County Treasurer
. Register of Deeds

Senator
mtative in the
ite

Circuit Court

Legislature

missioner

Coroner
PS

*,

't~\

A

f*

Oscir Peterson, City Clerk.

with

LEEUW 4 TER HAAR
CO.’S USED

CARS

Clerk’s officefor public inspection).
Allowed.
Commitee on Welfare reported
poor orders in the amount of
$126.00. Accepted and filed.
Committee on Public Bldgs, and
Property to whom was referred the
matter of cleaning up the old hospital building reported that they
have taken care of this matter and
found a considerable amount of
ashes accumulated
cumulated and also
c __ other
rubbish in the main
ait building and
were somewhat displeasedwith the
manner in which the building had
been left by the hospitalemployees.

Adopted
Committeeon Sewers, Drains and
Water Course* to whom was referred with power to act the request of Hope College for permis-

Surveyor

A

Board

|

Motorist:

‘Could you

that the

the City of Hol-

land will meet at the places hereinafter designated on

1928

18,

us where we could get

tell

Resident : “Yeah, over to that yellow house. On
your way in will you pick up that frying pan in the

purpoee of completing the

wards of

7

and 8 o’clock p. m.

for the

middle of the road and
her.”

my

tell

EXPECT
cars. You
car,

this

used

to look at our

AND WE KNOW

sentative in

forms

COUNTY—

we know about a
ALL ABOUT IT. You are as-

PROFITABLE BUY. Easy

Second Story of Engine House No.

a

part.

*

Also candid ites for the followingcounty offices, viz.: Judge of Pro-

bate, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk,
gister of Deeds, Circuit Court

County Treasurer,Re-

Commissioners, Drain Comniissioners, Ccr-

oners, Surveyor.

tiihe-pay-

ments.

$995.00
Hudson

Std.

Sedan 1928;

looks

and

is

like

—

...

new;

fully

equipped including trunk.

Delegates to County Conventions

$775.00
Sedan— 1926; all new tires; motor just
overhauled;duco good.

$290.00

4 door

Sedan— 1926;

folly

above

equipped; a good buy

price.

Buick Master Sedan, 1926; all new tires; looks
new; mechanically O. K.

like

Chrysler 70 Roadster— 1926; all new tires; motor
good; fully eqnipped.

Leew &

Ter Haar

Co.

There shall also be elected at said primary, by direct vote of the registeredandquaHfi«d
voters of each politicalparty in each county, as many delegates in each township,ward or
precinct, as the case may be, as such politicalparty in such township, ward or precinct ihall
be entitled to by the call issued by the county committee of such politicalparty for the county convention thereafterto be held by such politicalparty within said county in that yaar
for the purpose of electing delegates to the state convention caUfid for the purpose of nominating candidates (or state offices, to be voted for At the November election* In ewe of any
vacancy in any delegation from any election precinct, township or ward, to the county convention,such vacancy shall be filled by the delegates present from the ward or township in
which the vacancy occurs.

The state central committeeof each politicalparty shall, at least thirty days before the
September primary herein provided for, cause to be forwardedby mail to. the chairman of
the county committee of such party a copy of the call for the Fall state convention showing
the number of delegates to which such county shall be entitled in the atate convention of
such party; and the said state central committee shall apportion such delegates to the several counties in proportion and according to the number of votes cast for the candidate of such
party for secretary of state in each of said counties,respectively, at the last preceding No-

vember

election.

Delegates to the Fall county convention shall be elected by election precinctsand the
county clerk shall notify by mail tach person elected as such delegate.

“

The required number of electors to receive the highest number of votes for delegates to
the Fall county convention of any politicalparty shall he declared by the board of primary
election inspectorsto be election.
The board

n

.

of primary election inspectorsshall certify to the county clerk

the electors so elected, as delegates, naming the political party upon

-- *SY
via

whose

the name of

ballots such elec-

tors were elected. The county clerl# shall notify each delegate so elected of his election is
such delegate, and shall certify to the chairman of the county committee of each political
party of the county, the delegates elected by such politicalparty as delegates to the fall convention.

ST

BANK.

(y

2,

1,

Second Story of Engine House

West 8th

THIRD WARD-City

FOURTH WARD—

Notice Relative to the Opening and Closing of the Polls

Clerk’s Office, Gty Hall, Cor.

mOCI

Lawrance Drug Store, Cor. 13th

Which Way Are You Headed?

Polling Place, Cor. Central

Ave. and

There

are

TWO

roads to travel:

1—

Basement Floor Van Raalte

School House, on

Avenue

2—

toward SUCCESS;

to the election and published with

toward FAILURE.

polls shall be

RIGHT

START SAVING REGULARLY

road.

NOW

Wt Invite YOUR Banking Btninese
By order

of the

Board

of Registration,

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
July 20,

1928.

opened at

People’s State

Bank

Holland, Michigan
'

Home

The notice

the election, provide that the
and may also provide that
later than eight o’clock in the evening of the
of

six o’clock in the forenoon

the polls shall be kept open not

Choose the

Van Raalte Avenue between

19th and 20th Sts.

1. On the cay of any election the polls shall be opened at seven o’clock
forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and shall be continued until five
o’clock in the afternoon and no longer:' PROVIDED, That in townships the
Board of Inspectors of Election may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve
o'clock noon, for one hour, and that the township board in townships and the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolutionadopted fifteen days prior
Sec.

in the

State Street.

WARD—

Act 351-Part IV-Chapter VIII. Public Acta of 1926

-

and Maple Ave.

WARD—

Separate Ballots for each political party will be provided. The elector must
name the politicalparty of his choice when asking tor a ballot and in marking his
ballot must make a cross in the square to the left of the name of each elector for
whom he desires to vote, and can vote for only one candidate except where two
candidates are to be elected in which case he should vote for two or the number
to be nominated.

St.

River Ave. and 11th Street.

Dated Holland, Mich.,

candidate for Senator in the State Legislaturefor the Senapart. One candidate for Reprethe State Legislature for the Legislative district of which said

torial District of which said City forms a

will be told everything

sured of a very

Governor; one candidate for Lieutenant Governor.

LEGISLATIVE— One

City

when you come

for

the qualifiedvoters of the several

list of

SECOND WARD—

SIXTH

candidate for United States Senator, full term; one candldste

candidate for Representative in Congress for the Congressionaldistrict of which said City forms a part.

Pm sorry for what

wife

106 East 8th St.

FIFTH

Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue

Suggestions Relative to Voting

WARD—

No.

and

State St.

said city.

FIRST

St.

CONGRESSIONAL— One

I called

^
of 8 o’clock a. ra.

1,

For the purpose of placing in nomination by all political parties
participatingtherein, candidates for the following offices, wjy,?

Dealers in Chrysler Cars

Saturday, Aug.

Engine House No.

5th Ward, Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave.

,a meal?”

at

HEREBY GIVEN,

of

3rd Ward, G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. & 11th St.
4th Ward, Washington School, Cor. Maple Ave.
and 11th St.

STATE— One candidate

AXA

of Registration of

Between the hours

W. 8th

2,

School House, Van Raalte Ave., between
'19th and 20th Sts.

$775.00
IS

viz.:

St.

2nd Ward, Second Story

6th Ward,

$875.00

NOTICE

1Q,)a

for United States Senator to fill vacancy.

The clsims approvedby the Hossum of $3776.46;
Board of Park and CemeteryTrust- Chrysler 70
ees, $1013.70; Board of Police and
Fire Comma., $2898.60; Board of
Public Works, $7394.63, were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment. (Said claims

Registration Notice!

D.

Ward, Second Story of Engine House No.

NATIONAL— One

Ford
aV-TA

A.

106 E. 8th

pital Board in the

Drain Commissioner

. r-V* »,>-< A

T

Committee on Claims and Accounts reportedhaving examined
claims in the sum of $12,894.48,
and recommended payment thereof, (said claims on file in the

CommnateaUoM from Boards
and CMy Officers.

Com-

Adjourned,

MILES OF SMILES

sion to connect the roof drain of
the new Chapel with the storm
sewer reported that the request had
been granted

County Clerk

Congress

000 and the balance of $16,000 to be to instruction?he had given notice
paid at the rate of $3,000 per year of the numbering and filing in his
with interest at 6 percent and rec- office of Special Assessment Rolls
ommended that the Mayor and
Clerk be authorixed to sign the
above specified contracts in behalf
of the City. Adopted, all voting
Aye.
Committee on Streets and Crosswalks to whom was referred the
matter of resurfacing 18th street
from River to Columbia avenues,
reported havine receiving a -bid
at approximately86c per square
yard for having this work done,
said bid being from K. B. Olson, and
recommended that this work be
done immediately- A<|opte<i,all
voting Aye.

-

At the places in said City as Indicated below,

1st

4

uesday, September

T

Blekkink.

carnival,

Clerk presented petition from C. Acceptedand amounts ordered asOn motion of Aid. Westing,
sporta and entertainment.The
The matter of deeding to the City
organisationfollows: President, Minutes of last meeting read and L. Beach, Chr. of See Scouts, re- sessed against property and perquesting permission to erect a boat sona.
of Holland the FrederickWeiss
Henry H. Nyenhuis; secretary,D.
Petitions
and
Accounts
*»<>“»•
«t Kollep Park.
Clerk presented communication iropertyand having Mr. and Mrs.
L Brink; treasurer,H. D. StrabHolland Gas Co. submitted their . "*!'7red • SP®^»> Committee from Board of Public Works stat- iTeiss supported by the City, was
bing. Chairmen of the various
w,th
Bo*rtd- Major ing that they were abount to lay referredto the Committee on Ways
committees:Nominating,Herman operating report for month of
[^pointed
in n p
y>P°,nt®d as
•* »uch
*uch committae:
committee: _____
Aids.: sewer and water connections in W. and Means.
Brower; program, G. M. Brower.
I Steffena, McLean and Vandenberg.
Aid. McLean stated that Mrs.
18th street across the Michigan Tea
Reporta of StandingCoamitt«e« Rusk Co., property and wished to fcLcan and himself deeply fe.Committeeon Ways and Means call the attention of the Council rret ted being obliged to postpone
to whom was referred the matter to the fact that this street had not be supper which they had planned
of entering into contracts for the been opened to the public. Re- to give the Aldermen at their cotpurchase of certain lands on East ferred to the Street Committee.
tage on July 31st and would like
16th street for Cemetery purposes
Clerk reported relative to license to have them come on Tuesday,
reported that the City Attorney had for Peoplei’Transportation Co. Re- August 14th, 1928.
drawn up these contracts which ferred to License Committee.
Invitation accepted for August
specified a down payment of $10,Clerk gave notice that pursuant 14, 1928.

of 1925,

on

Mayor.

Light
— —

Chapter

OF HOLLAND, STATE OF

same day.

THE POLLS

of said Primary Election will be
open at 7:00 o’clock a. m. and will remain open
until 5:00 o’clock p. m. of said day of election.
Eastern Standard Time.

OSCAR PETERSON,

of the Thrifty"
D»ted July 14, A. D. 1928.

City Clerk.

